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ie the Temple of Juno aroused
the ancient Roman Garrison to
protect their city from invasion.

MODERN HISTORY

ANGIENT HISTORY V ICTORIA's
he gabbling of the Sared G-

_ _ au The crowing of this Canadian
.11 CROW OYER ALL.". Rooster ini t.he Temple of Corn.

, Clmerce has aroused the intelligentbuycr to Prutect bis own interest and the inteTest ci bis patronsIe buying only the cclebr.'ted ROOSTER BRAND
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De sure you art loyal and ask for

The VICTORIA CROCHET
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M. & K. Turkey Red Embroidery Cotton
M. & K. Knitting Cotton

(16-0& X'ouid.)

IR. HENDERSON & CO.
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* MONTRBAL

Lister's
Black and T

Colored Velvets
Stock carried by al the Leading holesar uDry Goods and Mlillinery Houses. are Uneaqualleu
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S. 6REENSHIELDS,
SON & Go.

MONTREAL and
VANCOUVER, B.C.

++++++++++++++++++++++

STOCK FULLY ASSORTED IN . . .

ALL DEPARTMENTS

New Shipments of

VELVETEENS, CREPONS AND GRENADINES
JUST OPENED.

LARGE RANGE OF THE NEWEST THINGS IN

JUBILEE PRINTS
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.,

S. Greenshlelds, Son & Col Montreal and.
Vancouver, B.C.

SELLING AGENTS FOR PRIESTLEY'S DRESS GOODS.
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SSPENERS AN TIONS
Our Spring Lines

O Sspenders which have just been completed are now out for the seasonand from thair vry attractive appearance we feel confident they will meetw:itl general appreciation. 
IIWe have added some novelties and generally improved the selection.

Notw.;tanding the very keen competition in. trade, we have, during .the pst sason, added rtmaterialy to our list of customers, and in consequence ** greatiy augmentcd our total output.
Our range of Buttons, comprising all lines, has never been so varied,nor prices so attractive. Ve are showing real values in all lines-all we askis that you defer placing your orders until you have seen our samples. '
Anyone desiring sample lots can depend on receiving prompt attentionand good value by wrnting and stating what priced goods they desire.

S . . aRemember, We Guarantee Satisfaction* C. K. HAG&;DORN. Manager.

BERLIN SUSPENDER AND BUTTON CO.
11f &I COO Go.te

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Go.Mot
Importers of Novelties inTH1E

LACE Dry Goods Embroideries
WAREHOUSE
OF EOS Trimmings Gloves, Hosiery
CANADA. Silks, Braids Muslins and

Curtains Dress Goods, etc.
OUR TRAVELLERS have in their hands complete sets of Samples for the assortingtrip, which include many novelties for the Summer Trade.
DRESS GOODS and Our Travellers will have in their hands in a few daysVELV S ... the greater part of our collection in these lines for theFall and Winter Trade. If you are interested in seeingabsolutely NEW and attractive stuff don't make your final selectionuntil you have seen our Samples.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. MONREAL
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DO N

BE

DECEIVED
'j]By the misleading advertisements of the National Cash Register Co, of Dayton, Ohio, as they

have no patent in Canada, and any person has a right to manufacture and sell the National Cash

Register in Canada.

The HAMILTON BRASS MFG. CO., LTD., manufacture all kinds of Cash Registers as manu-

factured by the National Cash Register Co., and will guarantee protection to every purchaser and

user of the Hamilton Cash Register.

When the National Cash Register Co.'s Agent is quoting prices to you, get a description in

writing and the number of the Register he is quoting you prices on, then send the number of the

Register with the description to the Hamilton Brass Mfg. Co., and they will supply you with the same

Register in every respect, from $io to $ioo less than the price quoted you by the National Cash

Register Co.'s Agent.

The following are a few of the facts why the Hamilton Brass Mfg. Co. can manufacture and sell

the National Cash Register as made in Hamilton, Ont., and called the " HAMILTON" at a lower

price than the National Cash Register Co.:

Ist. There is no patent Un Canada.
2nd. No royalty to pay.
Brd. No duty to pay.
4th. No office rents at Toronto. Montreal, and

other places to pay.
5th. No high salaries to President, Vice-Pres. and

Sec.-Treas. to pay.
6th. We are satisfied with a fair profit.

7th. We guarantee the very best material and
workmanship.

8th. We are taking out every few days total-
adding National Cash Registers and replacing them with
the MAMILTON Cash Registers.

9th. We have only been manufacturing Cash
Realsters about one year, and have made and sold over
300 in that time.

l0th. We are Canadian manufacturers, with
Canadian capital and Canadian labor.

lith. The money pald for a HAMILTON Cash
Register remains ln Canada, and the Canadian mer-
chants get the benefit of It.

12th. If you pay your money for a National
Cash Register made n the United States, the money

gald for It Is sent to the United States, and the Cana.
fians do not get one cent of t.

13th. The National Cash Register Co. guarantee
their Re isters for two years onty. while the Hamilton
Brass Mf g. Co., Ltd., guarantee tUeirs for five years.

The following is a description of the National Cash Register Co.'s number 13 and 14, and is a

copy of their printed description of same.

No. 13. 20 Keys of any denomination desired. Detail.adder. Equipped with cast-iron,

nickel.platet case only. Case same size as No. 2. Without glass top, without time-recorder, witû-

out customer counter, without the device for locking the keys when the drawer is open, without key-

stops, without combination and flag indicators, without key-arrester, without name-plate. The arrange-

ment or keys most frequently ordered and designated "standard " is the same as No. 13.
No. 14. 25 Keys of any deriorninations desired. Detail.adder. Equipped with cast-iron,

nickel-plated case only. Without glass top, without time.recorder, without customer counter, without

the device for locking the keys when the drawer is open, without key.stops, without combination and

flag indicators, without key.arrester, without name-plate. The arrangement of keys most frequently

ordered and designated "standard " is the same as No. 2.

JAMES ST. N.

-HAMILTON- ONT.

Hamiuton Cash Rgister Co.
Hamliton Brase Mfrg. Con Ltde
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SP'RING 1]891| SPRING
Buyers who visit this market would do
well to look us up. Our entire stock of

Spring and

Summer Goods
must be closed out this month. Rare
prices will be given on clearing lines.
Travellers will show extra special
drives in the following :-

Fancy Dress Goods, Black Creponz
Fancy Black Goods, la Lustres and Sateens

Black and Blue Worsted Serges
Cashmere and Cotton flosiery

Cask Taffeta and Kid Gloves
Ribbon, Silks, Trlmmings

Laces and Fancy Smallwares

Lonsdale, Reid & Co.
28 St. Hez,"

.. . MONTREAL

0 •

Perrins
Gloves

-. -PUT TADE MARI'

PERRIN FRERES & CIE.
f Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

Manutacturers
and c.Importers of-...,

A complete

KID GLOVES

stock always un hand.
for samples.

THE STEADY INCREASE, YEAR AFTER YEAR, IN
THE SALES OF

Finlayson's
Linen Threads

proves that the superior quality of this brand is acknowledged.

Always use the best, It pays you in the end.

Agcnt, for Canada

John Gordon & Son, Montreal

of ail Styles
and. .

Qualites..

Write
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Neckwear . . .
We are showing novelty exquisite designs and colorings in
silks, shapes and workmanship; in fact, every minutest detail
in the act of neckwear making.

Victoria Tartans
Purples

Large Checks

Suspenders
Nothing will hurt your business more than to sell a man a
pair of suspenders which will break down. He won't come
back to your store again. See that he gets D. S. Co.'s
suspenders. They have the finish, strength, durability. Every

pair you'sell at 50 cts. or over has attached to it a guarantee.

Dominion Suspender Co.
Niagara Neckwear Co., Ltd.

NIAGARA FALLS

Offices » » » »

NEIV YORK. 27 Tht mes St. ELIZABETIIPORT, S.A. IV. T. Stevens.

MINNE APOUIS, MINN. 608 Boston Block. LONDON, E.C. 48 Redcross Street.

SAN FRANCISCO. z4 Kearny Street. BOMBAYl, INDIA. 3i Hornby Road.

DETROIT. S. IV. Cor. Farmer and Gratiot Ave. IVINNIPEG, MAN. T. IlVkitchcad.
SYDNEY, N.S. IV. liynyard Bullding. VICTORIA, B. C. 53.55 Douglas St.

KINGSTON, JAMAICA. i9 Curch Str¢et. MONTREAL. 26.28 St. Sulpio.

* ',...............
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TORONTO
nAY

TORONTO

.e TRADE . .

MERCHANTS requiring to assort their stocks during the month of May
with correct, seasonable and scarce goods, will find, on Visiting our

Warehouse or looking through our Travellers' Samples, that we have made
ample provision for this important season.

We have added to our stock in each department a number of Novelties,
making our assortment complete, very attractive and UP TO DATE.

OUR LETTER ORDER DEPARTMENT
is thoroughly organized.
they are received.

We make a point of despatching orders the day

Staples . .
Awnings
Ticks
Shi:lings
Cottonades

Woollens . ,
Prints
Linens
Linings
Tailors' Linings

Whip Cords
Vicunas
Fancy Vestings

Dress Goods .
Velveteens
Broche Silks
Silk Warp Sicilians

Haberdashery, Etc.
Hosiery
Gloves
Underwear

Parasols
Laces
Muslins

w. R. BROCK & Co.
TORONTO.
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THE QUEEN'S REIGN IN CANADA.
AN IIISTORICAL, SKETCil OP TIE DRY GOODS TIIADE WIITTIN FoiR BRITISII MERCIHANTS.

Ily Mr. P. I. Bturton, Toronto.

D URING our good Queen's reign, Canada bas probably made
as much advance as any other colony. The writer cannot

speak personally of sixty years there, but be can of forty-five.

There was, in 1852, very little railway communication-the Grand

Trunk was not built, and business in the spring had to ivait for the

opening of navigation when the St. Lawrence was freed from ice.

Much the larger portion of the trade to and from Britain was donc

in sailing ships-there were a few occan steamers then, owned

mostly by the Allans, but they were small and slow compared with

the vessels of to.day.
TIIE QUESTION OF CREDITS.

Long credits were a necessity, because the mean'i of communi-

cation were slow. In taking into their consideration the way business

is doncin a colony, British people too often judge of it as they would

of business in their owri country, forgetting that in no other country

isthere such a plethora of capital as in theirs. The people who go

out to settle in a new country are not usually the capitalists, but

those who think there is more room for them in such a place than

in the old land, where every avenue to progress seems crowded

with competitors. But as the new settlers are usually industrious,

progress of a substantial sort is the result, though as the proportion

of capital to the business done is much smaller than in Britain,

longer credit is needed. There is a feeling or desire to help one

another in such a community caused by their similarity of aim or

circumstances, so that credits are easy.

Forty or fifty years ago the farmers usually settled up their

accounts once a year, in the autuinn, after their harvest was all

gathered. The country storekeeper had therefore not only to give

long credits, but to get them from the wholesale houses-and they,

no doubt, had in their turn to get credit from the banks. The

B Bank of Montreal bas always stood in the fore-front in such

matters, and its long and successful career, with a capital now of

$12,ooo,ooo, and a reserve of $6,ooo,ooo, is a testimony to the

general good judgment with which its affairs have so long been

managed.
CANADA FIFTY YEARS AGO.

It would be a long and perhaps uninteresting matter to trace

the progress of business in Canada from then till the present time,

and to give a lot of dry statistics would be quite outside the pur-

pose of the present article. Suffice it to say, then, that in those

times there were no cotton mills and hardly any woolen mills

except what we should call jobbing factories, where the farmers

took their wool and got back so much flannel for blankets and

underwear, or the home-made frieze or - Etoffe." There were a

few small knitting mills, but nearly everything in the drapery way

was imported from Britain, and few -Canadian buyers went to the

continent to purchase goods, for there was then no Trades' Mark

Act, foolishly compelling the cour,try of origin to be stamped upon

the goods. Why the British Government could not have prevented

the importation of foreign goods, with imitations of, or fraudulent

copies of, British trade marks, even up to the penalty of confiscn-

tion, without letting all her world-wide circle of customers know

that many of the articles she sold were made abroad, thus hclping

Germany and other countries to do the business direct, is a matter

that bas always been a puzzle to us.

CIIANGFS IN BUSINESS METIIODS.

There were in Montreal a few bouses with German connections,

but the amount of business was small. The wholesale houses of

London, Manchester, Glasgow, Bradford, etc., had the large bulk

of the trade of the Canadian wholesale houses, and most of those

who had this business did very little with anyof the retail concerns.

The change from those times to the present bas been gradual, but

none the less marked. Canadian wholesale houses made money

and accumulated capital. They naturally began to go more and

more direct to the manufacturers, for if they could buy in quantities

which it suited the manufacturer to make, and pay in such time as

it suited the manufacturer to give, there was no reason why they

should not do business together, for one man's dollar or sovereign

is no rounder or better than another's. Gradually, therefore, the

British wholesale houses lost the hold which they had kept so long

on the Canadian wholesalers; and as they found that part of their

business decreasing, they naturally began to cultivate more and

more the retail trade.
The same sort of circumstances had been at work among the

manufacturers. They had accumulated capital also, so that they

were not so dependent upon the British merchants, who could pay

them every week, and so were able to bc a little more liberal in

their terms to the colonists.

PROGRESS OF CANADIAN MANUFACTURES.

Meanwhile Canadian manufactures grew, cotton mills were

established, and as they used ouly American cotton, the weave of

these goods exceeded the average of the Manchester goods.

Woolen mills, knitting mills, etc., also grew, and here also the wear-

ing qualities soon made the goods popular:to te agricultural and
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industrial classes; their progress and profits, however, were nc
large until the protective tariff of 1879 came into force. Then
great extension of cotton, woolen and knitting nills took place
The Government were actuated by a genuine desire ta build ul
Canadian industries, but as they were not experts in the cost of pro
luction, or of the values of the articles to be protected, they had t

Ieave that ta such of their friends as they considercd most competen
tojudge. Experience showed that following too much on the line
of the United States tariff, many of the duties were made so higi
that the mills, from having been poor paying concerns, becamq
very profitable, and they were then so enlarged and increased tha
production soon exceeded consumption, and internat competitior
forced prices down below remunerative rates.
TiSE FISCAL POLICIES OF GItEAT nRIITAIN AND CANADA RBVIEwED.

Those, of course, who attribute all of England's progress to
free trade, forgetting the impetus given ta it by. first of ail, the
coming into the country of textile workers expelled from France,
Flanders, etc., for their religion; then the immense deposits of her
coal and iron in proximity to ont another; her unrivalled number of
seaports; ber religious freedom, favorable to the development of
tbougbt ; the inventions of Vatt, Stephenson, Arkwright. Har-
greaves, Cartwright and others, which had given her the foremost
position as a manufacturing country prier to 1851, when she
exhibited to the world her immense superiority acquired before she
adopted free trade, will perhaps think that as Britain has prospered
under it, so should every other country. But there is the financial
question which needs attention.

Blriain has corne ta be the creditor nation and mortgagee of
most other countries-the interest annually accruing to her from
outside sources being variously estimated at.£8o,oooooo to £oo,-
Ooo,ooo. Iy owning about 6o per cent. of the world's tonnage
she probably receives as much more for freight, passengers, and
ships sold abroad. Then there is the enormous amount expended
by people from every nation under the sun coming ta ber for busi-
ness or pleasure; and it is not wide of the mark to say that £250,-
oooooo sterling comes ta the tight little island," which is not noted
in the Board of Trade returns. and which therefore enables her to buy
4:oo,oooooo or £5o.oooooo a year more than she sells. Her
ierchants and mar.uiacturers can alsa obtain noney for much less

than the colonists, and make a profit on the difference alone. With
the colonies, or any other debtor country, the matter is revereed;
they are debtors, mortgagors. and have to send the interest, freights,
etc., abrtid, instead of having them come in. This they.can only
do by exparts of produce or of gold, and, as production is the
source of all wealth, any tariff that increases production in a legiti-
mate manner, and which docs not impose a greater tax on goods
than the amount of wages that would be paid out in the country if
the goods werc manufactured there, does net result in loss to the
nation, and increases the amount of money in circulation, and
therefore the purchasing power of those employed. This is the
crux of the whole question, and further it decreases the indebted-
ness abroad, and helps forward the time when Canada or any such
placed country will get out of its foreign obligations, pay off its
mortgages, and be, like Britain, able to live largely on its own
capital and interest.

TIIE 'RSEsT POSITION OF AFFAIRS.
Coming now to the present condition of things-although much

the greater part of cotton goods consuned :s made an Lanada,
nearly all the flannels, blankets and heavy tweeds. most of the
lower-priced hosiery, and nearly ail the knitted underwear, are also
of Canadian make; while the ready.made clothing, nantles, shirts
and collars, ladies' underwear, and even tics, umbrellas and para-
sols. made an the country. now form by far the largest part. The
value of imported drapery, speaking broadly, not taking note of
particular years, bas also increased, thusproving that, not only bas

)t there been a steady increase of population, but aiso of purchasing
a power, no doubt helped by increased employment in the various
. industries.

P The general improved and more affluent position of the people
o is also best proved by the large increase in the two last decades of
t miles of railway operated and their receipts, the deposits in the
t savings and other banks, and the general comfoirts and luxuries
h which the people have in their homes. O1 late years aise, the

growth of large departmental retail stores bas been rapid, and the
volume of business donc by the general wholesale bouses bas de-

t creased. Whether a departmental store can secure as good buying,
as profitable selling, and as careful personal supervision from the
heads of the departments, without it costing them as much as if
those head men were in business for themselves, and whether
specialty stores will not re-assert themselh es, are questions net yet
solved in Canada.

SPECIALISING wIHOLESALE BlOUSES.

h But the wholesale trade is drifting into specialties-woolen
bouses, gents' furnishing bouses, specialties in dress-goods, etc.,
etc., seerm te be the coming feature, for as the detail increases,
so it becomes more necessary te concentrate attention on fewer
lines. Over four years ago the Merchants' Dyeing and Finishing
Co. was established in Toronto for the purpose of dyeirg and
finishing British, French, and German dress goods imported
in the grey or unfinished state. They can to-day success-
fully compete with imported goods in coter, dye, and finish,
and any one can sec the advantage of being able to pro-
duce on the spot any color demanded by Dame Fashion in
ten or fourteen days, rmstead of having to wait six or eight
weeks ta get it from Europe. Every draper will know that.
even if an article costs him 5 per cent. more, be can make
more money if he can get it every week as he wants it, than
b) having ta wait two months every time -he sends an order.
Changes of taste and fashion are se rapid that quick delivery is
quite as important, if net more so, than price. There will always
be room for the wholesaler if he adapts himself te the changing
currents through which trade flows-and we fully believe that the
current is for specialties. For a long time after 1875-79, when the
demand for alpacas and lustres had reached its height, the pur-
chases of Bradford goods decreased and of foreign goods increased ;
but during the last two or three years Bradford seems ta be coming
ta the front again, and when all the youths educated in the Brad-
ford Technical College, in which Sir Henry Mitchell bas always
taken se deep an interest, get into the various mills, designing-
rooms, dye-houses, etc., this tendency will probably become more
marked. Stili, it is no doubt a fact that many kinds of goods, once
imported exclusively from Britain, are now either largely made in
Canada or imported from the Continent. But John Bull is very
good-natured ; he lets everybody kick at him, lends them rmoney
shows therm aIl how he does things, sends therm machines to make
things as well as he can and seems to get fat and rich with it ail.
Certainly ho is the great coloniser of the world and a jolly good
fellow, se if is no wonder that we like him and intend always ta
live under his flag, for, whether at home or abroad, the truc Eng-
lishman mist say, " England, with all thy faults, I love thcestill."
-London Drapers' Record.

HOSIERY, GLOVES AND UNDERWEAR.
W. R. Brock & Co. claim that their stock of the above lines

is unusually large, attractive and good value. Every sire, kind
and price can be seen in their warehouse or with any of their large
and efficient staff of travelers. This firm makes a point of having
good value aIl along the lane. but particularly in those that have ta
be retailed at the popular testing and competing prices of this
exacting period.
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LATEST FASHIONS SEEN IN LONDON.

From The Drapmt' Record.

LoNDoN, April 24.

T HERE is every indication of there being a greant demand for

lace this season. Many of the plain silk blouses and bodices

for demi.toilettes will be trimmed with guipt.c de merecourp garni-

tures, and the day sleeves will be covered with those of this lace,

while for evening nature will supply the foundation. The lace is

most effective, foo, over accordion-pleated chiffon, and it can be

had in three tints, ivory, ecru, and black. Guipure boleros and

corselets, the former having as a novelty graduated straps to the

waist at the back. will be worn ; also jackets with basques and

semi-fronts in this black and ecru guipure, which is different fron

the familiar lace known by that name, having a silk cord introduced

and outlining the design. Another new lace of a finer made has

been give the name of Lyons dentellejubile. It is most effective

for trimming blouses. With regard to the latter, I believe they
will be more popular than ever, for they are fascinating enough to

tempt one ta extravagance as regards number.

The rage for black and white shepherd's plaids bas somewhat

abated, but checks will be very popular in colors, both in wool and

mixture, cloths, and also in fancy silk zephyrs. A smart gown in

a black and white tweed lastens on the side with three enamel

buttons at the edge of the bodice, having a frill of green silk, this
color being selected for the collar band, waist and cuff finishes, the
first and last, however, being softened with lace frills. It is still a

vexed question as to whether the skirts shall be skimpy or moder-

ately full. I foresce that the latter will carry the day for all fabrics

except tweeds, serges and such hke hcavy materials. Americans
over here-so a leading dressmaker informed me-very much ob-

ject to the tiglit sleeve, and will bave none of them. Five yards is

the average width of the skirtà, excepting tailor-mades, which run

from four to four and a-half. No interlining of skirts, except some

inches from the hem, is being used, as the under petticoat bas to

be fashioned full enough at the back to keep the skirt away from

the feet. A new visite of pearl-grey cloth bas long stole ends, and

is trimrmed with three rows of pearl-grey and silver braid ; the

collar is semi-Medicis and the hning. a yellow brocade repp, is a

favored material for present wear. A dress shown is in the Royal

purple, with boero bodice cut zig-zag at the edge and outlined with
thrce rows of purple velvet ribbon half an inch wide. The bolero

opens fron a vest of white satin overlaid with guipure and gold

thread appliques, the wide belt of black satin coming to a V in
front and centred with an exquisite emerald and enamel buckle.

An attempt at a trimmed skirt is made with five rows of velvet put
on in Vandyke design round the hips. Dove-colored voile created
such a smart gown, the deep French hem enclosing at the top a
roll of chine silk in Oriental colorings, and six multi-colored but-
tons on the hem at the front gores. The bodice and slceves were
of pink and dove brocade, and the sleeveless figaro of the voile was
trimmed at the edge with a lancy braiding.

Accompanying this toilette was a green rush toque, the brim
being entirely covered with pink roses in foliage, the latterland buds
comprising the aigrette on the left side. Tulle is liberally employed
for the construt.ion of the early summer millinery, with flowers it is
trimming a number of pretty blue and pink hats. One, too, in
yellow straw has the crown of drawn yellow tulle, while the
trimming is heliotrope tulle, arranged in a drapery around the
crown, and into four large rosettes on cither side, with an aigrette
of yellow carnations and their leaves. Small hats of the turban
description have their brims draped either with lace or tulle, while
plcated silk is called into service as well as flowers for the
decoration of the becoming four-cornered small bats.

KNOX, MOR6AN & Go.
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS:

HAMILTON, ONT.
We will again lead the trade in Cotton

BLANK S
by showing two full ranges.

Don't place*contracts until you examine samples which will be placed in
hands of our Travellers shortly.

With the Tariff virtually settled, and no general election unrest this year,
storekeepers may expect an improvement in business during May and June over
last year.

Our stock is in excellent shape for Summer Sortings, and we solicit your
orders either by letter or through our representatives.
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GENERAL NEWS OF THE TRADE.

T HE Wiarton Woolen Mills Co. Ltd. bas been incorporatei
with a capital of s2,ooo. The members of the company are

Edward White, of the township of Albemarle, in the county o
Bruce (Mar. 1.O.), fariner; John Addzmay Cotton, of the sai
township (Colpoy's Bay P.O.), fariner; Robert McDonald, of thi
township of Keppel, in the county of Grey (Wiarton P.O.)
farmer; John Clement Dance, of said township (Wiarton P.O.)
fariner; Colin Frederick Campbell, of the t own of Wiarton, ir
the county of Bruce, publisher; David M. Jermyn, of the same
place, estate agent, and Archibald Walter Patterson, of the samc
place, manufacturer.

The sympathy of his friends is with Mr. John Cosgrove, mer-
chant, of Buckingham, Que., in the death of his young son, Bernard
Cosgrove, who was a student at Ottawa University.

J. A. Cumrnings, who for the last ten years bas manaZed the
."letter order system " of W. A. Murray & Co., Toronto, bas left
to take charge of the business of his brother, the late Philip Cum-
mings, of Cummings & Co., stock brokers.

J. Edgar Buchanan, for many years with Messrs. S. Greenshields,
Son & Co., bas been appointed as the Quebec representative of the
Williams, Greene & Rome Co., of Berlin, Ont., with offices in
Montreal.

The Lindsay branch of Gough Bros.' syndicate has withdrawn
from the company and is nowv under the sole control of Mr. B. J.
Gough. who will continue the business he has managed so well.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders of the Dominion
Cotton Mills Co. was beld at the offices in Montreal last month.
Mr. A. F. Gault. president, occupied the chair. and there were
in attendance: Messrs Jacques Grenier, vice-president; L. H.
Archambault, W. Weir, Thomas B. Brown, G. Cheney, J. P. Cleg-
born, L. G. Craig. G. J. Creak, D. J. M. Darling, S. H. Ewing, S.
Finley, W. C. Finley. Chas. Garth, C. E. Gault, I.. H. Gault, O M.
Gould, E. Hanson, Jas. Jackson, E Lichtenheim, Annie Macdonald,
Bartlett McLennan, Annie McNally, Herbert Molson, D. Morrice,
D. Morrice, jr., lames T. Moses, Edward Neild, James Rodger, G.
F. C. Smith, lion. J O. Villeneuve, C. R Vhitehead, James Wil-
son. Mr. P. C. Shannon. secretary-treasurer of the company, was
also present, and acted as secretary of the meeting. The usual re-
ports were submitted, showing the operations of the company for
the past year, and, being considered satisfactory, they were
adopted. The old Board of Directors was re-elected, viz: Messrs.
A. F. Gault, Jacques Grenier, 1) Morrice, S. H. Ewing, Hon. J. O.
Villeneuve, C. E. Gault and D. Morrice, jr. At a subsequent
meeting of the directors Mr. A. F. Gault was re-clected president
and Mr. Jacques Grenier vice.president.

Messrs. Calder & Co., who bave been doing business at Wolf-
ville, N S., removed to -mherst. N.S., the first of April and occupy
the commodiousprenises lately vacated by J. B. Gass & Co.

Ont or two millinery notes are recorded in exchanges: Miss
Lessard bas moved her millinery business in Coaticook, Que., tô
a building on Main streer. Itis said that the store recently vacated
by ber is to be occupied by Miss E!der, of Beebe Plain, who will, at
an carly date. open in the millinery business. Miss L Nelson,
formerly of Exeter, Ont., bas resigned her position in the millinery
department of Runians & Butler, of London. to accept a position as
bead milliner with Mr. H. Gleiser. of Milverton. Ont.

Messrs. Rowat, McMahen & Granger, general dry goods mer-
chants, Richmond street, LonOgn, havc latly removed to a nçw

warehouse on the opposite side cf the street. Their new warehouse
1is fitted Up ini the mcst modemn style, coiisisting cf four flats, etc.

They are doing a large trade and their travellers are popular on the
rodd.

f
1 Sevcral large orders fer goods from Cape Tewu' '3outh Africa,
have been receoved by ie Dominion Suspender Ce., ew Niagara
Falls.

The business of W. H. Zeigler, Guelph, bas been moved to 77
Wyndham street, in that city, and the firm name is now the Zeigler
Hinch Co. As a progressive firi they naturally take THE REvIEw
and declare it to be "a neat, spicy, up-to-date paper."

Messrs. McCurdy & Co., of Antigonish, N.S., write that they
have *' rented the store of Doctor M. A. McfDonald, Sydney, and'
will open up a f'ne assortment of nev dry goods about the i5th of
April, just purchased by Mr. McCurdy in the markets of Great
Britain. These goods are all in good condition, and will be
sold at close prices for cash. Mr. A. G. Forbes takes charge of
tis business for us; he will give his closest attention to the wants of
customers. At this branch, in addition to the regular stock, will
be found a full line bf samples of all the goods we carry at our
headquarters in Antigonish ; these will all be sold at Antigonish
prices, delivered in Sydney."

THE DEMAND FOR PRINTS.
Prints, indigo and white, gold and white, claret and white, of

English manufacture and fast colors, have been a scarce article in
the market of late, owing to a quantity going down with the ss.
Assaye, lately lost in the Bay of Fundy. John Macdonald & Co.,
with their usual foresight, on learning of the disaster, at once sent a
cablegram to have their orders repeated, which was so promptly
attended to that the goods are now in their warehouse and selling
rapidly.

A PROFITABLE LINE.
Every line carried by the dry goods trade is so cut nowadays

that it is a pleasure to find one on which-the merchant can be sure
of a decent profit. Boulter & Stewart manufacture a very extensive
line of the daintiest styles of hand-made wool goods for children,
which are wanted more or less in every section of the country.
Those on the lookout for a profit-bearing line which is not cut will
do well to examine their line. Se<ad. on page 21.

SPRING SPECIALTIES.
The best dry goods louses all carry a line of feather pillows at

this time of tb year. This season they are nadeup in art tickings
and denims, with quite pretty designs of garland stripes and
''changeant" effects. The Alaska Feather and Down Co., of
Montreal, are kept busy filling orders for these goods.

VICTORIA LAWNS.
These, to retail at 1o to 25c., are made and finished by the best

manufacturers in the world and sold by Brophy, Cains & Co.
They won't curl.

FANOY WAISTOOATS.
V. R. Brock & Co.'s men's furnishing departient is showing

a large range of men's white and colored waistcoats-good value,
correct styles, perfect fitting.

LACE DRESS NETS.
Now is the time to order these goods. Brophy, Cains &

Çç, b4.yC them, in cream, white, butter, linen and black,
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TOOKE BROS.
MONTREAL

Latest

Designs in

Coloured

Front

Shirts

Bodie

Coloured

Cuffs
Separate

To be
Worn
With

White

Collars
Popular Prices

GOÔDS MAKING SAMPLES ON APPLICATION

DELIVERY AFTER 15th MAY.
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
OiN MACDONALD & CO. inform us that the increase of
business in their men's furnishings and haberdashery depart-

ment is very satisfactory ; theyattribute this to theirability in secur-
ing so many ainufacturers' clearing Unes, over-makes, and special
Unes, all bought for prompt cash, and keeping their stocks fully
assorted with staple lines. They are daily recciving shipments in
this department, the latest being in both men's and ladies' neck-
wear and Jubilee goods, such as handkerchiefs, flags.*belts, buckles,
brooches and silk handkerchiefs.

" We are receiving large orders daily," said Brophy, Cains &
Co., "for sweaters. We have men's and boys' in all colors in
stock to retail from 25c. to s.5o each." They are showing a new
line or boys' sweaters with American collars.

5. Greenshields, Son & Co. have something new in men's fancy
front and cuff shirts. They have also a completerange of Windsor
tics in clans and fancies.

Tooke Bros. arc showing a complete range of Ascot tie, now the
fashionable shape in New York. Black satin,
scarlet and - Royat*" purple salk, and white
pongee silk are the shades and materials which
zre having the largest dem.nd. "Royal"
purple is the Jubiiee shade. and will be worn
by every patriotic Canadian between the 24th
of May and the 22nd of June. Stock ties for
ladies wili be the correct style to wcar with
bicycle costumes. Black, Royal purple. green
and scarlet are czirect. Ascot and Clipper
shapes are the most in demand. Terry and
Erminie collars make a very pretty combina-
nation with these shapes. For further particu-
lars and prices write to Tooke Bros., Mon.
treal.

Tooke Bros.

James Johnston & Co. are showing special novelties in this
Une suitable for sorting trade; their range of fancy knot tics at $i
s marvelously cheap.

,ames Johnston & Cu. are showng a standard fine of brown
balbriggan shirts and pants at S3.60 a doz.
This is the best value in the trade, without

• - exception. Their range in other qualities
ci balbriggan and light natural wool under-
wear is unexcelled. Another specialty is
lile cotton and natural wool )4 hose in
immense varicty.

Mili clearings in underwear and hosiery
Tooe Iros. is one of Caldecott, Burton & Spence's

specialties at this time of year, and we are informed they are now
offering at very lov quotations a number of effective lines that wili
help to swell the sales of progressive retailers' hosiery departments.

While the retail dry goods merchants of Montreal do not think
the hange n the tanff wall injure them much, yet they teet in har-
mrony with the shirt and blouse anufacturers. who will have to
stop making blouses on account of the duty being taken off the
ready.made goods and put on the raw material.

J. J. Hannan, who has one of the Lugest men's furnishings
stores in Montreal, says in regard to the new tariff . i 1 don't sec
that it will afTect the retailer very rnuch, but thinkit will be hard

on the shirt manufacturer on account of the duty being lowered on
the finished article and increased on his raw material, which i
think is not altogether fair."

Striking and intermixed colorings are a feature of gentlemen's
neckwear this season. Glover & Brais are showing a very varied
and carefully sclected assortment of these goods.

Glover & Brais report enormous sales of bicycle hose and
sweaters. This firm is showing some special lines in these goods.

H. J. Caulfeild & Co.'s range of balbriggan and light weight
summer wool underwear is complete in all sitzes.. Another shipment
of their popular numbers in cambric handkerchiefs just received.

H. J. Caulfeild & Co. say: "We have secured a big snap in
American black twill I.R. coats with 26 in. detachable capes, and
we claim these as the best value in the market."

H. J. Caulfeild & Co. arejust passing into stock a rangeof Eng-
lish cambrics in popular designs and colorngs, along with Ameri-
can novelties purchased last week for their popular colored-front
shirt. The success which bas attended these goods with the trade
warrants the claim that they are among the most popular goods in
the market.

Special value in suspenders is shown by Wyld, Grasett &
Darling, in men's, youths' and boys'. A fine line to retail at 25c.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling say there is a special denand for
summer underwear by Canadian makers, including balbriggans in
brown and natural color and natural wool. The house is well
assorted.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling report a large demand for sweaters.
cardinals and dark shades being in favor, and the roll collar
rather than the turn down being in denand. In Lite west the
striped cape is popular.

FAILURE AT HALIFAX.

T HE old.establisbed bouse of John Silver & Co.. Granville
street. Halifax, suspended payment on Friday, April 30. This

firm has been a familiar landmark for o, et half a century and was
thought to be in a very sound condition. The liabilities are about
$35,000. The assets are nominally put down at about the same
figure, but are subject to considerable shrinkage. On Friday a
chattel mortgage for $5,542 to John Strachan, trustee of the estate
of William Storey, was recorded. and also one for $4.600 to Mrs.
Elira Storey. rhese securities cover stock-in-trade and personal
effects in business premises and were for money advanced and at
interest in the business. The members of the firm are A. M.
Payne and Harvey Crowell.

JOBS IN STAPLES.
Wyid, Grasett & Darling are offering a job line in honeycomb

suits in fan. light stripes and checks. Costume flannelettes -are
clearingat mill puces. A Une of American sateens, indigoes, spots.
stripes and fancy colorings are a feature. The ready.made pants
and overalls. which are heing sold at close prices, are shown an a
full assortment of patterns and sites.

A MAMMOTH PILE.
One of the sights of the trade is a pyramid of K overalls in

W. R. Brock & Co.'s warehouse, reaching nearly up to the ceiling.
It is a Une they are making a run on and selling stacks of. Send
for a sample dozen to retail at 75c.
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JUST OPENED Very Handsome
-JD

1lack Silk Grenadines

Faney Blaek Dress Goods
Novelties In . . . . . •

Colored Dress Goods
And a few NEW RANGES In

Faney Silks .

OUR NEW WASH GOODS-Jaconas Plisse, La Belle Crepon, Richelieu
Sateens, Parisian Organdies, Valencie Grenadines, Plisse Francaise,

Ridgewood, Criterion Greylock and' Algiers Ginghams, Tartan, Damascene,
Ravenette and Cadix Prints. EVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE FOR SORTING.

Brophy, Cains & Co. 23 ST. HELEH
SIREET Montreal

IMPORTANT TO THE CLOTHING TRADE.
THE---••99ur PIRLE Finish.

EDWARD RIPLEY & SON, after experimenting many years in Cloth Finishing, have finally
succeeded in giving what has hitherto been deemed an impossibility, viz.: a high, bright, lustrous

and brilliant finish, which is absolutely permanent, and will not Spot; this is undeniably one of the

most important advances ever made in the Textile Trade.

ý z) This finish is absolutely permanent
The finish Is unalterable, and goods treated by this process will not cookle under a damp cloth
and bot !ton, or the tailor's Il goose."

(3) Altbough a brilliancy of finish otherwise unattainable is given, it will not spot with rain, and is not
affected by complete saturation In water.

(4) By this process the goods are also practically unshrInkable, and do not require "sponging " as here-
tofore. This is a most important improvement in-the treatment of goods, and offers many advantages in
addition ta the saving of the cost o t t tsponging.rn

(5) The cloth is also, rendered ta, a certain extent waterproof and rain-repellent.
(6) This finish greatly improves the appearance and handie of the cloth.

(a) The Fabrie is brigbiter.
(b> A silky han die is imparted to the goods, making them "kinder " and altogether richer.

Goods subjected to this process are greatly enhanced in value, and a " quality " is obtained
which cannot be arrived at by any other method.

EDWARD RIPLEY & SON
Bowling Dye Works, BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.
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WHY NOT LINENS MADE IN OANADA? •
A .ItRCiHANT AI)'OCATE-S A lMILL FORt TIIIS AMATEItIAL-SObIE OF

TiHE PACTS OF TilE SITUATION.

Ily A. bMunn, Ripley, Ont.IN a recent issue oi The Mail and Empire I noticed an article
stating that a certain Mr. Donaldson bas been the leader in

introducing the cultivation of flax in Ontario, which bas proved so
successful. Now, if he had pushed the enterprise a little further,
and introduced the manufacturing of flax into linen, he would have
donc the country a further benefit. We have now in Ontario over
5o flax mills, which have a combined Output Of over 30,000 tons of
first-class scutched flax, and not one linen mill to manufacture it.
We must look to the United States for a market for all this flax and
take whatever price tht y are kind enough to give us for it.

Why is it so? Why cannot our cotton kings convert one of
their idie cotton mills into a linen mill and manufacture all our
coarse linens, such as towelling crashes, rough hollands, hessians.
canvas, etc., of which there is a vast quantity used in the Dominion,
and could be manufactured with a good profit, and kcep our money
in the country instead of sending it to some other country ?

In the United States they have over 2o linen milis in operation
and paying well. Surely this Canada of ours can support one.
Our tariff alone would be a good profit, and I am satisfied that
every loyal Canadian would endeavor to help the enterprise along.

THE REvIEW is glad to open its columns to a ditcussion on the
subject. It is an interesting question, and if the customers of any
of our merchant readers would be benefited by having a nearer
market or their flax it is well to know it. Hitherto it bas not been
found profitable to make coarse linen goods in Canada. Some
years ago tnere was a mill of this class at Streetsville, Ont., in which
Toronto capital was interested. The mill was accidentally destroyed
by fire, and was never rebuilt, the owners apparently not deeming
it a profitable enough venture to start up again. A flax milier in
the west purchased a scutching machine from an Irish firm and
attempted to use it. but complained that the kind of flax required
was not obtainable. The success of the Doon milîs, under Mr.
Ierine, however, and the fine grades of twine made there, show
what native energy and enterprise cat do.

IlIGIIER DUTIES ON CANADIAN L.NENS.

Two features about the present condition of things arc worth
considcring. In the first place, by the new tariff the Customs
duties on imported linens are considerably increased. Bags made
of linen are, it is truc, left at 2o per cent.. but the.duties on towels,
napkins, stair linen, etc., are increased from 25 per cent. to 30 per
cent. linen handkerchiefs z. in future dutiable at 35 per cent.
instead of 30 per cent., as formerly. On the whole. therefore, the
linen list has moved up considerably, and the Controller of Customs
stated that it was donc to increase the revenue. The increase may
have the effect of starting a mill in Canada.

HIEGIIER F.AX DUTIES IN TilE STATES.

The other feature of present conditions is the flax market. The
chief markets for our flax are the Unted States and Great Britain.
Last year Canada exported flax as follows:

Quantity. Value.
Ta United States.......... 11,503 cwt. 594,951
- Great Britain.......... 3,887 " 33.936

The exports of flax sced in 1896 were as follows:
Quantity. Value.

Ta Great Britain.......... 5l,741 bush. $37.788
United States.......... 1o,381 " 6,432
France................ 696 " ,44

The bulk of the exported flax. as will be noticed, goes to the
States, and as this was the nearest market. Canadian flax was

usually dressed so as to reach that market under the lowest tariff
rates. But under the Dingley bill the duties are raised. The new
duties are:

Tow of flax or hemp.. ............. c. per lb,
" retted.................... c. d

Single yarns of flax tow, 8-lea and fine. .35 per cent.
Yarns of hemp, flax or ramie valued at

13c. per lb...................45
The new duties, it is claimed, will interfere with the export of

flax from Canada and, if so, the question arises will a market be
found for a larger quantity in Great Britain ? Apparently, a better
grade will have to be madeand the farmers will have to cultivate
their crop with greater caré than they now seem to bestow upon it.

A POINTER FROM. ENGLAND.

The British Textile Mercury is surprised at the decadence of
growing flax in Britain. " The fact ià notorious." it says, "that the
cultivation of flax and hemp in this country and in Ireland has long
been diminishing. In England and Scotland we believe it is nearly
extinct. The facts as regards both countries are a matter of sur-
prise, because with a good demand at their own door in the Belfast,
Scotch and English linen industries, and others which consume
these materials, which altogether import. we believe. about £i8,-
ooo,ooo value annually, it might have been thought that they would
have been anxious to get a considerable share of it, if not to meet
the whole requirement. That there bas not been an extensive
revival of flax cultivation in both countries since the great decline
in values of other descriptions of agncultural produce is still more
surprising, and we are afraid that farmers of both countries lack
the capacity to sec, and the enterprise to appropriate, opportunities
of promoting their own interests."

Our contemporary adds a word of advice to Canadian growers.
" Englishmen, Scotchmen, Irishmèn and Welshmen who have
emigrated to our various colonies and other foreign lands are, be-
sides foreign competitors already in the market, daily more and
more looking to, and growingly appreciating the great advantages
offered by, the English market, andit is to be hoped that the former
will continue to do so. Ve are glad to sec that Canada is making
an attempt to get a share. Surely amidst its vast territories there
ought to be found lands that will produce every quality of the fibre
required. In the United States enormous crops of flax art grown
for the seed, but growers cannot have both seed and fibre, so the
latter is wasted. If, however, it can be grown for seed, it certainly
can for fibre, because it must pass through the stage of perfection
of the latter in order to attain the former. Why. then, should
Canadian farmers not make a determined attempt to meet this
demand, which certainly scems as if it should yield a better profit
than growing corn, considering the very low prices that for a long
time have ruled for the latter?"

HAVE YOU ARRANGED?

Have you. made arrangements yet for your down comforters, etc.,
for fall ? If not, you would do well to examine into the claims put
forth by the Toronto Feather & Down Co., Ltd., as to quality and
prices of their new lines which are now on the road. Their largely
increased facilities enablé them to turn out a class of work not ex-
celled in this country, and their samples contain ail the new "bits"
in this line. Sec ad. page 57.

WHITE GOODS.

Nainsooks and India linens, also Swiss spot muslins, to retail
from 1734 to Soc., and Scotch spot muslins to sell- from 8 to 2oc.
with a full range of Victoria lawns, are lines shown by Brophy. Cains
& Co.
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8 SOFT BODY SHIRTS.

... . Samples Sent on Application

features

are a marked improvement upon
those of any Shirt heretofore made.

PATENTED and MANUFACTURED
ONLY BY-w -EN

* E. VAN ALLEN & CO.
OFFICE AND FACTORY,

14-18 <corge Street, iAMILTON, ONTARIO

vAe 0 Lpecdal

For FurSher Description
Se Page 68.
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DRESS GOODS.

S GREENSHI 1ELDS, SON & CO. have just opened up a larg
. shpment of Priestley's grenadines in various qualities. The

report quite a demand for this class of goods, and also for crepon
in bright mohair stripes and figures.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are fully assorted in velveteens ii
blacks, myrtles, navies, browns. etc.

Mr. G. B. Fraser, of S. Greenshields, Son & Co., has just re
turned from the Old Country. He reports business very brisk Ir
London, and says' crepons and grenadines in bright colors are
going to be worn a great deal there.

Wm. Agnew & Co. are calling attention to their special fine
of silks. The new tariff has not affected these goods, and they
are being ofecred at a very low figure.

Brophy. Cains & Co. say . Our travelers have v.ith them the
proper colors in silk and other goods for skirts to be worn under
grenadines. They are the present fashionable craze in Paris, Lon-
don and New York."

Lonsdale. Reid & Co., to make room for fall importations, have
decided to clear out their entire stock of dress goods, comprising
crepons, lustres, tweeds, shots, cashmeres, silver silks, etc.

James Johnston & Co. have some special novelties in dress
goods suitable for sorting trade. They are showing good lines in
fancy French makes, in the best qualities and latest styles.

Messrs. Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. are expecting a very fine
assortment of dress goods from Europe. The stock has been se-
lected with great care and will contain a number of novelties for the
fall trade.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling report the new black canvas grena-
dines to be very popular for summer wear.

MADE IN CANADA.

The Gault Bros. Co. are displaying a fine Of 44-inch cos-
tume cloths. This is the first lot of this width ever made in
Canada.

TAILOR-sADE SKIRTS.'
A tailor-made skirt in lustre, sicilian or serge is a desirable li..e

for the present month. Caldecott, Burton & Spence are manufac-
turing a number of cheap and effective lines in these goods. We
understand they keep a number of hands constantly employed
making up these goods for the retail trade.

CONGO BLACKS.

The Congo Black dye bas produced a marked increase in the
sales of those retailers who have bought this famous brand of black
dress fabrics, and'Caldecott, Burton & Spence are to be congratu-
lated upon this vast improvement in the dyeing of dress fabrics. We
have just seen a fin'e range of black brocade lustres and crepons,
dyed Congo black, and feel pleasure in drawing theattention of the
trade to these now famous goods.

DVEING FROM THE GREY.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence have boldly won a high position in
dyess goods fabrics by importing the material in the grey state,
and then dyeing and finishing it in Toronto. Their two.tone and

covert coating effects arc splendidly donc and reflect great credit

upon Canadian workmanship. Caldecott, Burton & Spence deserve
y the success tlat bas followed their bold step to the front.
y
s

TUE PRIESTLEY PAnRIICS.

Mr. W. B. Priestley, of England, was in Montreal for
n a couple of dayr seeing S. Greenshields, Son & Co., agents for

" Priestley's " dress goods. He bas been in the States for three
weeks and told TiE REvlEw that their sejes had nearly doubled
there during the last ycar. " The same remark applies to Canada,
and our milis are running at their utmost capacity. so great is the
demand for our goods."

THE RIPLEY ''PIRIE" FINISI.

This new finish on dress materials is making great progress in
England, and the same report is made in Canada by the nouses
handling it. We have received a small sample book from the
manufacturers, E. Ripley & Son, Bowling Dye Works, Bradford,
England, showing a sample of the ordinary finish and the "Pirle "
finish. No doubt copies can be got of the wholesale houses here
In order that the dealer may.note the difference between the ordin-
ary material and the " Pirle." The latter's qualities include free-
dom from shrinking, an improved appearance, a richer handle and
will not cockle or spot. The " Pirle " finish is applicable to .,.-
warp balernos, alpacas. habit cloths, Amazon cloths, sateens, etc.
A merchant's favor with customers depends much on the qualities
of the goods he handles. 'This is especially so with dress goods.
Care, therefore, bestowed upon the permanent value of the goods
sold is not thrown away. The dealer should get samples and make
a practical test himself.

THE OtJrLOOK IN PRICES.

So far as dress goods are concerned, the situation for the autumn
trade is rather a surprise. The duties have not been diminished,
but an increase is shown on some Unes, especially on German ·and
French goods, so that any changes in price wili be more iri an up-
ward than a downward direction. The tariff also continues the ad-
vantage to home-dyed fabrics-the goods when brought in in the
grey paying 25 per cent. and the finished product being rated at 35
per cent. This is, in fact, a greater advantage than before, when the
difference between the duties on the unfinished and finished ma-
terials was only 7% per cent. Now, even with the minimum .tariff
in operation towards Britain, the advantage is 8y per cent., and
next year, when the minimum tariff drops to one-quarter in favor
of British goods, the advantage will remain as before, 7% per cent.
As the duty on silks is higher, all dress goods of which silk is a
component part will likewise keep up in value, if not increase. It
will be wise, therefore, for retail merchants to let their lady cus-
tomers understand that the tariff changes do not promise any lower
prices. There bas been some vague talk in the daily press about
a drop in prices following the new tariff, and this doubtless has
penetrated the female car.

CRASH BIOYCL.E SUITS.
A full range of Messrs. Caulfeild's English collars in all heights

and sizes bas just been passed into stock, and the special attention
of up-to-date furnishers is directed to the line of lmen crash bicycle
suits, which have met with unprecedented success. rendering neces-
sary a third cable repeat for-the material.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. show a large variety of plain and short
back sailors in ail leading designs and braids.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. have an extensive range of Java and
Manilla bats in sailors and dress shapes at popular prices.
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WALKER-MILLERAIN
Absolutely

Rainproof I hi1 'h

Perfectly
Porous

Thoroughly
Dustproof

ne"Walker-Millerain" Scalettes
(With Special Backs.) The ONLY Sealettes which permaneltly
retain their Rainproof properties.

ne"Walker-Millerain'Astrachans
(A Novelty for the Cap Trade.)

nle"Walker-Millerain' Cycle, Golf
and Habit Cloths . .

Permanently

Retain

Their

Waterproof

Properties

0

WILL NOT SPOT
and EQUAL in
APPEARANCE

TO 
THS.REAL SKINS.

PURE WOOL

WHAT THE LEADING PAPERS SAY:
The tQUREN" says :<A perfect boon in this variable climate 01 ours."-JulY 4th, 1896.

The • L&NCET" says Have put the cloths to the severest practical test, and find thern POSITIVELY IMPERVIOUS to rain

and snow."-August ist 1896.
The LADY'S PICTORIAL " says :-" No more colds or spoliation of our garments if you use the ' Valker-Millerain'

ClOthS, THOROUGIILY UNSATuRABLE by rain."ý-AugUSt 29th, 1896.

The THDRAPERS' RECORD " says :- Will fot absorb a drop of water, and min runs off as water fron a duck's back,

leaving themn PERPECTLY SPOTLESS AND DRV."ý-JUfe 6th, 1896.

The DRAPERY WORLD" says.:-"RAIN AN) DsT have no effect upon them whatever,-all the advantages of a

niacintosh without the warmn and unpleasant effects of sanie. .- MaY 3 oth, 1896.

che i s WhSTINSTER BUDGET" says:-" The 'Walker-Millerain' cloths have no smell, are quite fast colors, and above

ail are perfectly RAINPROOF AND POROUS; you may bathe them in a bucket, or pour a torrent over them, and the effect and ap.

pearance is just the sane."-April 24 th, 1896.

MANUFACTURED BY THE OLDEST MAKERS IN THE TRADE. ESTABLISHED A CENTURY.

KEPT BY ALL LEADING WHOLESALE HOUSES.

AIl Goods are Stamped "WALKER.VILLERAIN"
DUNCAN BELL, Sole Agent for Canada, St. James St., MONTREAL,

The
17
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BRIEF NEWS OF THE TRADE.

B OATINC serges are nuw in demand in black and navy, and
to ineet this demand Caldecott, Burton & Spence keep a large

stock constantly assorted in a great variety of prices. These goods
are dyed in Toron;o and bear the " Congo Black " brand.

Pl. Garneau, Fils & Cie., Quebec, have the right thing in navy
and black 6.4 cheviot serges.

Thc Cult Bros. Co. are showirig some new lines in Landslide
and lirle finish, and in coating specialties.

" You might mention to your readers," said Lonsdale, Reid &
Co., " that we have sone extra values in cashmere hosiery at popu-
lar prices."

P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., Quebec, have secured a " clearing
lot " of woolen tweeds which will interest anyone handling these
goods. No repeats.

Lonsdale, Reid & Co. have now in stock a grand range of black
and colored beaded dress trimmings. They report a good demand
for fashionable goods.

The Gault Bros. Co. have received a compiete assortment of
real torchon laces in fine and heavy makes, all widths in both
makes, at exceptionally low prices.

Lonsdale, Reid & Co. have received a large consignment of
their celebrated lawns. The popular numbers are Soo, 6oo and
700. Write for saniple pieces.

The Gault Bros. Co. are showing an immense assortment of
" Diamond Jubilee " handkerchiefs and fiags. This stock has
been very carefully selected. md contains a number of novelties.

S. Greenshields. Son & Co. have a large variety of Jubilce flags
in special confined designs ; also flags of all nations, in various
designs and qualities. Buntings in cotton and wool for decorations.

The Gault Bros. Co. have an exceptionally good assortment of
Scotch silesia. pigskin, pocketings, Nubian fast black Italians and

permanent finish Italians. Tailors should sec these lines before
purchasing elsewhere.

S. Greenshlields, Son & Co. were fortunate in receiving a large
shipment Of 32.inch American morocco prints before the advance
in tariff. These fine wash goods were bought close and are beingsold very cheap.

AN UP-TO-DATE HOUSE.
No one in Canada is better known as a "wrapper house"

than Boulter & SteWart, of Toronto. They are known from one
end of the country to the other as
making a specialty of American
cut garments and this alone is a
guarantee of perfect fit. We
herewith show a cut of their very
newest, the "corset waist "
wrapper, which speaks for itself.
Samples are with thteir travelers.

FOR MAV.
For the month of May Lons-

date, Reid & Co. are offering odd
lines in prints, zephyrs, sateens,
silver silks and organdie muslins.
These are small lots and will be
closed osit cheap. It will pay you
to sre them.

SOAROE GOODS.
Lonsdale, Reid & Co. have

in stock all the latest and up-to-
date braids. These are the dress trimmings of the day and consist
oi tubulars, Mozley, Bretonne and Jubilee braids.

H. H. BURROWS. Manager.

ART SQUARES

SPRING

1897

Wool and Union

CARPETS
WOOL MATS
any size or color.

RUG FRINGES

CHENILLE CURTAINS

RUGS and MATS

Samples sent to any address.

Travellers now on the road.

ROYAL CARPET 00., - UEPH, ONT.

CARPET BINDING
any shade.

Uinbrolla Gou
LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS

Parasols
Sunshades

snd....

Umbrellas
SUMMER NOVELTIES

can be seen at our factory.

2o r-tr WieT., TORONTO 1
c::mmsm- em:uupmopmooe-e: ..
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Celebrated . . Co
REGISTERED THROUGMOUT THE WORLD.

The n
in Eurap
Australia.

eThe opening of our new and magnfi- duction o
cent Corset warehouse in Montreai (Vie. The t

torin Square). affords us an opportunity of cets 3
pointing with pride and satisfaction to what
the•manufacturers of P.D. Corsets have beyend ai
been able to accomplish. Ieaps and

Ten G
The inanufacturers of these cciebrated reur have

Corsets stand to-day upon the hsghest turers at

pedestai ever occupied by corset manufac-

turers.

The production of P.D. Corsets is far
and away the largest on the globe, and sctiaty

have a reputation co-extensive with the As m
~Ted are constiwhole civilized world. kct unde

request o
npair are s

10 GOLO MEDAL8 AND DSIPLOMES D'HONNEUR.

E
I C"- For Samp

7

RSETS

umerous branhcs of tisi house
e, Asia, America, Africa and

testify to the cnormous pro.
f P.D. Corsets.
ade matk, P.D., as applied ta
ecurcs for them a ready password
oinnn's favor. The demand for
utiful Corsets, nlrcady gigantic
1 precedent. is still incrcasing by
bounds.

old Medals ani Diplomes D hon-
been awarded to the manufac

alil icading International lexhihi
ng the last twenty ycars. This

rd no other corset makers have
n able to show, and provcs the
qualities af this unrivniied Cor-

superiority of which is nowhere
contested.
any unscrupulous corset niakers
antly placing corsets on the mar-
er similar sounding names. we
our customers to sec that cvery
tamped P.D. on the inner band.

les and Prices apply to

KONIG & STUFFMANN
9 and Il Victoria Square, - MONTREAL.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

I.
'j

. Jà

-dz -4r
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GLOVES AND LAOES.
NO RISEN' CIANGE IN LADIES' GLOVES.A GLOVE expert told Tite REviEw: "The duty on ladies'

gloves is practically unchanged, as the differential rate for
English niakes does not affect the bulk of the trade here, which is
donc in French, German and Italian makes. If, however, the pre.
sent preference to England were extended to Germany there would
undoubtedly be a change in price, as many chcap German gloves,
which now flood the English market, would come in here. It
would not be possible for German gloves to get in here via London
as English goods, because they could be detected at once, as the
English gloves arc of the driving glove, etc., classes."

James Johnston & Co. report having received additional novel-
ties to their already fine assortment of fabric gloves in taffeta and
pure silk goods; the range is complete both in blacks and colors. A
specialty with this firmi is the article of black and colored silk and
liste mitts ; these are put up in the best selling shade and size
assortments.

This season it is expected that short gloves will bc a good deal
worn.

Messrs. Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.'s European buyer reports
that purples and corn flower blue are the fashionable colors in Lon-
don and Paris for chiffons and laces, for summer wear. He also
states that sequin belts have come in again, and are having a big
run in Paris and London.

Mr. Kyle, of Kyle, Chesbrough & Co., writes his firm from
Europe that six.inch chiffons are being very much worn both in
Paris and London. He has procured an excellent assortment of
these, and also of 27-inch chiffons.

ENGLISH JUBILEE NOVELTIES.
H. J. Caulfeild & Co. have just passed into stock a shipment of

novelties in Jubilce tics, including the very latest English novelties.

There is only a limited quantity and no repeats are possible, so thai
customers are advised to order now. Samples are in the hands of
travelers this week. Also a nice range of handkerchiefs with
Jubilee mottoes, etc., stamped and woven in them. A range in
cambric is also shown.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE TRADE.

S F. McKINNON & CO.'S straw department is unexcelled.
. The newest and latest ideas always a prominent feature.

The Gault Bros. Co. have some new shades in Czarina curled a
mantling; also sorme new Odessa mantlings.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. make a specialty of children's and
misses' hats at popular prices. Salable designs in white and all
colors.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. cater for mid.summer trade with a
choice line of white hats. The latest productions constantly ar-
riving.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. draw special attention to ribbons,
viz., Nos. 4oo and 453 black satin ribbons. These they have in
all widths. Aiso special value in black gros grains, quality No.
114, and black moire, No. 95.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. draw special attention to their stock of
cream, Tuscan and white ribbons, always pepular for summer trade.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. are handling a neat line of
Jubilec handkerchiefs. These handkerchiefs are in sets of three,
each with an appropriate monogram and design in the corner. They
have also something new and attractive in ladies' souvenir blouse
sets and belt buckles.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. draw the attention of the trade to their
plain black ribbons, satins and failles, Ai values. Buyers not
handling their brands should see them.

Me Every Yard Count T
UNSALEABLE STOCK UNNECESSARY

Fleeting fashions play havoc with the dry goods man who does not«Eib keep up with the times arid have all fabrics of undesirable color re-dyed.But let him heed the counsel of the experienced dyer and there is no need
that he should count a single yard of stock unsaleable.

Ail Lustres, Sicilians, Henriettas, Tweeds, etc., can be re-dyed anycolor you like. No unevenness, no lack of bloom-not a thing by which anybody could tell that they were
ever of a different color. . . . . .

The practice of sacrificmng the profits and sometimes a good share of the cost of a piece of goods, becauseof a defective shade or finish, is no longer necessary. We will, for a small consideration, change its color to anyyou choose-make it saleable at a profit to you. And you needn't be a bit anxious about the staying qualities ofthe dyes we use, either. We have mastered all the little difficulties-our work is absolutely perfect, the out.
come of twenty years of successful dycing for the trade. . . . . .

R. PARKER & CO. · a9 Yonge Street TORONTO
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NOT COMMON
Applies to our wool goods because they are HAND-MADE
and are therefore very different from the ordinary une of machine

made goods.

THE-Y ARE UNCOMMON
THEY ARE DAINTY

THEY ARE SALEABLE

And Thal
50 STYLES

Jackets-
to retail 50 cts. to $3.00

50 STYLES

Bootees
to retail 20 cts. to $1.00

Samples Now on the
Road.

Boulter & Stewart
MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO
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The New Tariff has been announced and business will now go forward with
vigor. CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE have in stock the following
Unes of goods suitable for the

SORTING TRADE
Swiss Spot Muslins. Organdie Muslins.
Wash Fabrics. Victoria Lawns.
Black Lustres and Sicilians, "Congo Black"Dye.

(These Black Goods will not stain with fruit juices.)
Black Brocade Crepon Effects.
32-in. Cape Velvets, all Colors.
Velveteens, Black and Colored.
Black Peau de Soies.
Colored'Dresden Silks.
Boating Serges, ail prices.

Silk Chiffon, Doublefold, ail Colors.
Ladies' Silk Underwear.
39-in. Black Skirt Moreen, and a

LARGE LOT OF MILL CLEARINOS
in Underwear.

Men's Cotton Sox, and Ladies' and
Children's Black Cotton Hose,
which are offered to the trade at low
quotations.

Also a fine range of JUBILEE FLAGS-assorted sizes.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence
DRESS GOODS CONVERTERS TORONTO AND MONTREAL

Now We Have Them
The prettiest line of printed Warp Dresden Silks ever
shown on the market exclusively confined to us. Exquisite
color combinations in our popular shapes

SORENTO KNOT YACHT TIE
REGENT = BELMONT BOW

TO RETAIL AT FIFTY CENTS

Our Range of Neckwear is now replete with Novelties for up-to-date Furnishers
ALL DEPARTMENTS NOW COMPLETE AND WELL ASSORTED

Special values in Balbriggan and Natural Wool Underwear.
Also in Cotton, Lisle and Cashmere Half-Hose.

I)on't fail to sce our samples

'GLOVER BRAIS Men'.s Fuwnlhngs only MONTREAL
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The MacLean Publishing Company Ltd.
TRADE NEWSPAPER PUnsLISHERS,

AND

FINE MAGAZINE PRINTERS.

JOHN B. MAcLEAN, HUGH C. MAcLEAN,

President. Sec.-Treas.

TORONTO, - - - - 26 Front St. West.

Telephone 2148

MONTREAI., - - Board of Trade Building.
Telephone z255

LONDON, ENG., - - Canadian Government Offices,

R. Hargreaves, Representative.

Subscription, $2.a. Published the Fiu of each Month.

CAN GERMAN GOODS GET IN?

IN some lines, such as undervear, hosiery, embroideries, etc.. there

is much anxiety amongst Canadian producers of these manufac-

tures to know whether the minimum tariff now extended to British

goods alone can be enjoyed by German manufacturers in a round-

about way.

The question is interesting. The Government say no matter

what the terms of these two Imperial treaties may be, they will not

allow Germany to take advantage of the minimum tariff unless the

British authorities force Canada to do so. But can the German

manufacturer get into this market via London ? It seems a simple

thing for a Canadian house to place an order for German goods

with an English firm and have the shipments come in along with

British purchases. To get into EnglandtbeGerman goodsmust be

stamped " made in Germany." That is enforced by the law

called the Merchandise Marks Act which calls for the foreign origin

of goods to be affixed to the articles. Our new minimum tarif

provides that the country-at present Great Britain only-which

shall receive the benefits of the lower rate shall receive it on goodi

the "product and manufacture" of .that country alone. German

goods purchased in England would still be German goods, but th

question is can their identity be concealed before they arc shippe

to Canada.

The Mercbandise Marks Act provides against the foreigi

articles being sold as any otber tban foreign articles. But whei

you get down to detail this is a law not easy to carry out. It i

often evaded, sometimes unwittingly. sometimes by design. Case

of violation have been brought to the attention of the British Boar

of Trade-a department of the Government-for prosecution, bu

evasions go on. It is said, for instance, that a firm which sel!

religious books hasbeen accused of pasting a small label over th

words - printed in Germany." This. if truc. would indicate cor

siderable ingenuity in getting round the law.

la the case of silks in the piece, the material is not stamped an

the removal of the label would be no difficult task. With hosier

and underwear, each garment is not stamped, so that re.packed

German goods of this dest..nption could apparently be sent into Can-

ada and the Customs appraisers be unable to check it. This view

of the question may be wrong, and there are possibly difficulties in

the way which practical men here are not aware of. But from

what some people in the Canadian dry goods trade tell Titue R-

vIEW the grounds for anxiety arc not wholly the product of

imagination. If the reduced tariff did apply to Germany there is

no doubt at all that the increase of imports would in some lines be

enormotis.

TAXING DEPARTMENT STORES.

B ETTER perhaps than some of the legislative remedies pre-

sented for meeting the department store problem is the

suggestion that they be taxed on the turn.over of their business.

This proposal means that the municipality will get some return

for the loss of taxation occasioned by small stores that close up,

being unable to stand unfair competition. Surely a city or town

has a right to make up this loss by extra taxes on the people who

are responsible for the loss. Some people assert that legally you

cannot increase the taxes in this way ; that a company must not be

restricted from enlarging its business until it covers the whole area

of trade. These authorities assert that any law passed to prevent

the expansion of big stores would be declared unconstitutional by

the courts. This argument is based on the assumption that the law

provides for unrestricted competition. and that opposition is thus

useless. But there is the case of labor unions. which are permitted to

keep up rates of wage;. and thus undoubtedly interfere with com-

petition. Competition is good lust as long as the community deems

it good, and no longer. And if it can be shown that the department

stores are injurious to the community the right to restrict them can

be invoked.

The practical question. however. is their escape from a fair share

of taxation. This is a municipal matter. and the individual tax-

payers, whose rates go up as the number of stores decreases, ought

to be sufficiently wide awake to see that they are not milked by a

system which skilfully transfers to their shoulders a burden greater

than they feel able to bear.

A FIVE PER CENT. BASIS.

s A subscr:beto T,,m Rzv w would like to know TiiE RM K ws opinion of a •ole.

sale dry cooda sfrm who do bustness on a fi'vo per cent. hasts; that s. tuel produco

their invoices and se to the retatier with are per cent. added.

This is a query that is sent the editor. It shall be answered

here and now. Assuming the case to be correctly stated, we

marvel at the firm wasting time in the dry goods business. They

n are cut out for greater things. A firm that can thrive on a five per

n cent. basis should be straightening out the Turko-Greece difficulty,

s or acting as consulting agents for the Continent of Europe, or

s undertaking to run the world. They are thrown away in a limited

d sphere. They should write to President McKinley. and offer to re-

it lieve him of his burdens; hr; is probably sick of thejob by this time.

s Vet, it is a question whethcr thcy should even waste their time

e with mere mundane affairs. Several of the neighboring planets

- must require just such great men as these. That would give greater

scope for their undoubted abilities. We regard the five per cent.

d basis man as one of the wonders of the age-electricity isn't in it

y with him.
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WHY NOT BRAND GOODS?

S OM E pointed remarks are made in a letter elsewhere from a
subscriber on the way manufacturers in Canada dodge the

great question of acquiring a national reptaation by omitting to
brand their goods.

No doubt, there are difficulties in their path. The jobbers

oppose brands, and the public, seldom being able to identify Cana-
dian goods as native made, are inclined to think that none are
manufactured here.

Who gains by this method of doing Canada out of her share of
credit ? The wholesale houses perhaps think they do, but it is a
question whether they are not putting a premium on cutting prices
by packing the goods In boxes of their own and palming them off
as lines controlled by them, thus inciting others to get hold of and

push at a special price lines that compete with these.

In our opinion, it is a mistaken policy all round. No one really
gains by it. We are opposed to any tariff policy-and are not
afraid to say so-which would close up our Canadian mills. But if

tanff changes force native mills to staad more on their own merits,

to put forth that enterprise and talent which we believe are theirs,
and brand their goods so that an excellent article acquires a dis-

tinct reputation on its own good qualities, the result would not be
regrettable.

INOREASED TRADE WITH BRITAIN.

A cable despatch fron England dated May ast, says:

The newspapers continue their comments and articles on the
Canadian tariff and its effect on British trade. The Daily Telegraph
calls it the " most startling commercial development of the year."
It is hailed with delight in trading circles here. In cottons, wool.
ens. silks, and iron manufactures. Great Bntain ought to have a
marked improvement in business if a preferential treatment is
accorded her, while in many other articles it is believed she ought
to wrest the supremacy fron the United States. The Spectator ex-
pects the Tanff At will lead to negotiations between Washington
and Ottawa which will result in a reciprocal arrangement.

Canadian opinion generally, we find, favors the tariffpreference
toward intish goods as a pnnciple. It may cAuse embarassments
to sone interests, such as woolens. But, in the main, there is a
strong national feeling an thus country favorable to Bntish trade.
The United States have for many years shown such a hostile spirit
in commercial dealings with Canada, that the bold policy of devel-
oping the British sde of our trade by preferential rates as hailed with
satisfaction.

Until June, x898, the tariff preference is one-eighth. and after
that one-quarter, and assuming that the Canadian authorities arc not
forced by the Imperial Government to include foreign countries in
the preference, the situation will open up to British traders a very

important chance in this mark-et.

No doubt they will scek to take advantage of the opportunity,
and we shall hear more of British goods as such, and the fine repu-
tation enjoyed by nany articles of known British make will be
pushed here more vigorously. Indeed, now is the time for the
jnerchants and nanufacturers of the Mother Country to get the
start of their German and Arr erican competitors especially, and

increase the exports of British goods from S32,oo.ooo-the point
they reached in aS96-to $68.ooo,ooo, vhich was the figure

recorded*in 1873 (when prices were high, of course), but when
Canada undoubtedly imported more than she does to-day.

It may be useful to consider in what lines of dry goods an

increased trade is practicable under the new conditions. In 1896,
under the former tariff, the amount of Custons duty collected upon

all imports from Great Britain was $7,358,514.15. Under the new'

tariff there will be, during the next twelve months, one-eighth less,

and after that one-fourth less, collected. It is plain, therefore,
that in certain lines the encouragement to work the Canadian

market will be substantial, because, even in cases where a slight
increase has taken place in the duties, the increase is one.eighth,

and ultimately' one-fourth, less towards Britain than towards other

countries. We have compiled a list of the principal imports of dry
goods from Britain by Canada in 1896, which will indicate the
chief goods now in demand.

IMPORTS FROMI GREAT BRtTAIN IN 1896.
Buttons .............................. ,....... $47,227
Carpets and squares, mats and rugs, n.e.s ........ 163,468
Cotton manufactures (dutiable).. ................ 3,366,502

(free).. .. .. -191.58
Curtains, madeup........ ....-....-..-..-..-..-.- 189,285
Embroideries, n.o.p.... ..................... 34,328
Fancy goods..... .......-..-...-..-..-..... . 916,933
Flax. hemp or jute and manufactures of (dutiable).. 1,414,404

S(free)872,237
Furs and manufactures of (dutiable)--......-..... 3-24,098

(free) ..-........-.-..... 154,731
Gloves andmitts of all kinds.. ..-..-...-..-...-.. 268,247
Hats, caps and bonnets and articles for manufac-

ture of (dutiable) ..-...-....-..-...-...-... 18,657
Hats, caps and bonnets and articles for manufac-

ture of (free)... ....--..-.-....-....-.-..-. 20,127
Leather and manufactures of.. ....-..-.-..-....-. 117,315
Oil-cloth ..-.-.-.-....-.-.-..-.-.-........-. -155,573
Silk and manufactures of-.....-.-.-......-.-..-. ,9ei,627
Umbrellas, parasols and sunshades of all kinds..... 162,315
Cloths................... ................ . 1,530,656
Coatings.--...---...------........ -509,521
Tweeds ......-....-...-.-- ---......-.. -398,391
Flannels.,.................................. 61,506
Shirts, drawers and hostery. knitted...... ....-..-.. 1,506
Shawls-- ---.... - .........---.. 59,676
Socks and stockings of wool, worsted, etc,-- - ----. · 458,983
Yarn, knitting cotton, fingering yarn, worsted yarn. i15,689
Woolen or worsted fabncs. .......- ,-.-.-.-..-. -2,316.916
Ready-made clothing ......................... 454,929
Brussels carpets --..-. - -...-..-..-..- · · -320,373
Tapestry carpets -.-.---.......-.-...........- · 379,456

N.E.S. means " not elsewhere specified."
N.O.P. means " not otherwiseprovided for."

Time alone can show what the new tariff rates will do in these
respects. We shall not know for a long time, because the Can-
adian monthly returns of imports do not indicate the place of origin

of imported goods. The matter probably rests with the British
trader himself.

INSOLVENCY LAW WANTED.
What British commercial houses would appreciate nearly as

much as a lower, or preferential, Customs tariff, in Canada is a
sound national bankruptcy law. This is needed, and it will be a
great misfortune if the present session of Parliament is allowed to
pass, and the spart time ofthe House dnibbled away by fad-hunters,
without a law being framed and adopted. The provincial Acis are
unsatisfactory and contradictory. The system of preferences is
bad. These are reforms quite as pressing as tariff legislation, and
must not be permitted to remain undealt with.
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BE CONSISTENT.

JOBBER who was reading some of THE REviEw's knocks at

the big city sitores in last issue said: * The complaint of the

country merchant because his customer pays cash to the department

store in the city while asking credit fron the store at home reems a

hard case. Yet does he not sometimes pay cash to the European

bouse and when Uc wants renewal come upon the home house for

it ?" There is probably soie truth in this ; how much we do not

know. But in any case, the country merchant who is waging what

we believe to bc a reasonable fight against department store price-

cutting must come into court with clean hands. No use in kicking

at methods that are only a few degrees worse than our own. We

must conduct Our own business on square lines beforc attacking

other people for their methods.

FOREIGN GOODS OAN'T DO IT.

A number of Montreal merchants were badly disappointed a few

days ago. They had consigninents of German and other foreign

goods in bond, which had been purchased through an English

agent, and they expected to be able to clear them as British goods

and by this means obtain the benefit of the one.eighth reduction

provided by the new tariff. The Customs Department bad, how-

ever, prepared for this, and their disgust may be imagined when

they found it was necessary to take an affidavit to the effect that

the goods were the actual "growth, produce or manufacture of

Great Britain or Ireland." This, of course, upset their little scheme

and prevented them making the profit they had anticipated.

U. S. DRY GOODS IN CANADA.

A subscriber of THE REvmiEw writes from Nova Scotia

« Your article in April issue re new American tariff strikes me

as rather strong. Are our neighbors not entitled to legislate far

themselves, just as we are doing ? I cannot sec that they are sing-
Jing out Canada for specially bad treatment, and nothing is to be

gained by complainng if we arc framing our own tariff to suit

ourselves."

Gur esteemed correspondent is a merchant who expresses a busi-

nesslike opinion and we bave no quarrel with it. What THE

REviEw said was that the sensible business men in the States were

probably opposed to shutting off trade with Canada; were not un -

friendly to us when we wanted to deal with them, and that the por-

tion of the tariff relating to Canada was framed, not by the com-

mercial interests, but by tail-twisting politicians.

And THE REviEw went a step further. It charged that the

tariff, in certain of its clauses, was directly aimed at Canada. We

adherc to that opinion and are prepared to prove its truth. Take

the lumber schedules. The Dingley bill raises the duty on Can-

adian rough lumber to $2 per thousand fect. and provides, further,

that il Canada protects its industry thus attacked by any export

duties on logs or pulp wood. then the U. S. duties on Our manu-

factured lumber go up an additional a5 per cent. In the saine

spirit. the articles coal oil, binder twine, etc., are made free to ail

countries except Canada. unless we make then free also. Then

the duties on nearly all Canadian products are much increased.

We do not dispute the right of Congress to prohibit trade with Can-

ada altogether if it sees fit. But we must say it does not seem wise,

or friendly, or -ood business. That is our point, and it simply

forces Canada to go elsewhere for trade, and for that reason it is

impossible to suppose that the manufacturers of the States really

want to put an embargo against Canadian purchasers.

It should not be forgotten that Canada is a good market for

United States goods. Thcy sell us far more than we sell to them,

and we ought naturally to be cultivated rather than invited to go

elsewhere. The probability is that American commercial men arc

not posted on the amount of business they do with us. The total

exports of the United States to Canada during the past five years

bave been :
1892............................ $53.000.000
1893........................... 58,ooo.ooo
1894..........................53,000,000
1895........... .... ......... .... . 54,000,000

1896..................--..-.-.- 58,000,000

The reciprocity countries with which Congress is seeking to do

an extended tradc-the republics of Central and South America-

are not as good customers as Canada. Is it not reasonable to

argue, then, that from an intelligent business point of view the

Dingley bill is a mistakeP Take lines of United States manufac-

ture which interest dry goods men, and sec what the result is.

Last year Canada imported fron the UTnited States the following.

amongst athers :

Cottons, printed and dyed..... ........ $5o,ooo

Hats, beaver, felt and straw............. 325000
Cotton clothing........................ 164,000
Silk goods.......................... 113,000
Rubber goods.......................... 169.ooo
Carpets. all kinds...................... 92,000
Cottons, grey unbleached.... .......... 76,ooo
Cottons, white or bleached. .............. 54,000
Curtains ............................ 59,000
Braids, fringes, tassels, etc 71,000
Cotton thread on spools.............. . 52.000,
Jeans. sateens, etc .......... ..... · ·.· 75,000
Buttons............................ .48,000
Woolen clothing. .................. 38,ooo

This is less than two millions of the whole fifty eight millions
purchased by this country from the States. We have only sclected
a few items from a long list, and in all the cases cited the States
could sell us far more if they went the right way about it. That is
their business, of course, but it does seem strange that a people
living right beside such a shrewd commercial nation as they profess
to be, and already buying sio per head worth from thein in a year,
should not bc deemed worth cultivating for more trade.

AN INTERESTING ARTIOLE.IN the foregoing pages will bc found the special article on the

development of the dry goods trade in Canada during the last

gencration, written by Mr. Burton. It will be found very instruc-

tive md entertaining. The British journal in which it originally

app<ared wrote to Mr. Burton requesting him to furnish the article.

which he accordingly found time to do. One gets a glimpse of the

conditions which once prevailed here in the importing business in

the carlier years of the Queen's reign, and altogether a sketch worth

.ieading and preserving has been got together.

A SPECIAL LINE.

In wash fabrics, Wyld, Grasett & Darling draw attention to a

32-inch printed organdy, dark and light grounds, to retail at 1a
cents. The firm have some attractive goods in silk and linen
effects, zephyrs, French organdies and printed Dresden effects in
light cotton fabrics.
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THE DRY GOODS SCHEDULE.
TiHE ExAcT WORDING O? TUE CLAUSES IN TUE NEW TAItFF AFFECTING Dity GOUDS I>IPORTS.IN addition to the alphabetically arranged tariff, given elsewhere.

THE REviEW presents the exact wording of the textile, etc.,
schedule of the new tariff as follows:

348. Cotton batts, batting and sheet wadding, cotton warps
and cotton yarns, dyed or not-25 per cent. ad valorem.

349. Cotton fabrics, white or grey, bleached or unbicached
-25 pcr cent. ad valorem.

350. Cotton fabrics, printed, dyed or colored, n.o.p.-35 per
cent. ad valorem.

3r,. Damask of linen, stair linen, diaper, napkins, doylies,
tray cloths, table cloths, shceting and sheets, blankets and quilts,
towels and like articles of linen or cotton, or of linen and cotton
combined, made up or not, n.-p.-3a per cent. ad valorem.

352. Embroideries, laces, braids, fringes, cords, elastic, round
or fiat, garter elastic, tassels and bracelets, n.o.p.; braids, chains,
cords or other manu"ictures of hair, n.o.s.; handkerchiefs of ail
kinds, lace collars, and all similar lace good3; lace nets and net-
tings of cotton, linen, silk or other materials; shams, curtains,
when made up, trimmed or untrimmed ; belts of ail kinds. n.o.p.;
co.-sets linen, silk and cotton clothing, bed coverings, and al] other
articles made up by the seamstress from linen ur cotton fabrics,
n.o.p.-35 per cent. ad valorem.

353. Jeans. Satins and cautils-30 per cent. ad valorem.

354. Collars and cuffs of cotton, linen, xylonite, xyolite or
celluloid-35 per cent. ad valorem.

355. Shirts o any material aid ladies' or misses' blouses and
shirt waists-35 per cent. ad valorem.

356. Crapes, black-2o per cent. ad valorem

357. Velvets, velveteen plush fabrics, silk velvets and ail
manufactures of silk or of which silk is the component part of
chief value, n.e.s.. and ribbons of ail kinds and materials-35 per
cent. ad valorem.

358. Cotton sewing thread in hanks three and six cord-, 5 per
cent. ad valorem.

359. Cotton sewing thread and crochet cotton, on spools or
tubes, or in balls. and all other cotton thrcad. n.e.s -25 per Cent.
ad valorem.

360. Silk in the gum, or spun, notmore adsancedthan.sangles,
tram and thrown organzine. not colored- 5 per cent. ad valorem.

36t. Sewing and embroidery silk and silk twist-2 5 per cent.
ad valorem.

362. Jute cloth. not otherwise finished than bleached or calen-
dered-ao per cent. ad valorem.

363. Horse clothing of jute, shaped orotherwisemanufactured
-30 percent. ad valorem.

364. Ail manufactures of hemp. flax or jute. n.e.s., or of flax,
hemp and jute combined-2: per cent. ad valorem.

365. Bkags or sacks of hemp. linen or jute and cotton seamless
'bags-2o per cent. ad valorem.

366. Felt, pressed, of ail kinds. not filled or covcred by or with
any woven fabric, :o per cent. ad valorem.

367. Hair cloth of all kinds- 3o per cent, ad valorem.

368. Sails for boats and ships-2 5 per cent. ad valorem.

369. Cloths, not rubbered or waterproof. whether of wool,
cotton. unions, silk or ramie, 60 inches or over in wvidth and weigh-
ing not more than seven ounces to the square yard. when imported
cxclusively for the manufacture of mackintoshes, lothing, under

regulations to be adopted by the Governor-in.Council-, 5 per cent.
ad valorem.

370. Oiled silk and oiled cloth and tape or other textile, India
rubbered, flocked or coated, n.o.p.-3o per cent. ad valorem.

371. Women's and children's dress goods, coat linings, Italian
cloths, alpacas, Orleans, cashmeres, henriettas, serges, buntings,
nuns' cloth, bengalines, whip cords, twills, plains or jacquards, or
similar fabrics, composed wholly or in part of wool worsted, the
hair of the camel, alpaca goat or like animal, not exceeding in
weight six ounces to the square yard, when imported in the grey or
unfinished state for the purpose of being dyed or finished in Canada,
under such regulations as are established by the Governor-in.Coun
cil-25 per cent. ad valorem.

372. Socks and stockings of ail kinds-3 5 per cent. ad val-
orem.

373. Knitted goods n.e.s., undershirts and drawers and
hosiery of aIl kinds n.e.s.-35 per cent. ad valorem.

374. Shawls of ail kinds, railway or traveling rugs and lap
dusters of all kinds-3o per cent. ad valorein.

375. Wool, viz.: Leicester, Cotswold, Lincolnshire, South-
down combing wools, or wools known as lustre wools, and other
like combing wools, such as are grown in Canada-3c. per lb.

376. Yarns, woolen and worsted, n.e.s.-3o per cent. ad va-
lorem.

377. Yarns, composed wholly or in part of wool worsted, the
hair of the alpaca goat or like animal, costing 20c. per lb. and
under-15 per cent. ad valorem.

378. Fabrics, manufactures, wearing apparel and teady-made
clothing, composed wholly or in part of wool worsted, the hair of
the alpaca goat or other like animal, n.e.s.; blankets and flannels
of every description. cloths, doeskins, cassimeres, tweeds, coatings,
overcoatings and felt cloth, n.e.s.-35 per cent. ad valorem.

379. Mats, door or carriage, n.e.s.-35 per cent. ad va' )rem.
380. Carpeting, rugs. mats and matting of cocoa, straw, hemp

or jute, carpet linings and stair pads-25 per cent. ad valorem.
381. Turkish or imitation Turkish or other rugs or carpets,

and carpets n.o.s.-35 per cent. ad valorem.

382. Enanielled carriage. floor, shelf and table oil cloth, lino-
leum and cork matting or carpets-3o per cent. ad valorem.

,,33. Window shades, in the piece or cut, and hemmed or
mounted on rolitc,, n.e.s.-35 per cent. ad valorem.

384. Webbir.g. elastic and non-elastic-:o per cent. ad valorem.
385. Umbrellas, parasols and sunshades of all kinds and ma-

terials-35 per cent. ad valorem.
386. Gloves and mitts of ail kinds- 3 5 per cent. ad valorem.
387. Hats, caps and bonnets, n.e.s., and hat, cap and bonnet

shapes-.-3o per cent. ad valorem.
388. Braces or suspenders, metal parts thereof-3 5 per cent.

ad valorem.
389. Boot, shoe, stay laces, of any material-3o per cent. ad

valorem.
390. Fur skins, wholly or partially dressed-i 5 per cent. ad

valorem.
391. Caps, bats. muffs, tippets, capes. coats. cloaks, and other

manufactures of fur-3o per cent. ad valorem.
392. Church vestments, of any material-2o per cent. ad

valorem.
OTIlER ITE.IS.

327. Umbrella, parasol and sunshade sticks or handies, n.e.s.
-20 per cent. ad valorem.

34o. ;ewclry for the adornment of the person, includng bat
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WILLIS, NELSON
SWholses milliners

WAREHOUBE:

26 & 28 Queen St.
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. L

CABLE ADDRESS
"LUTON, GLASGOW."

Our Canadian representatives are now in receipt of Samples for

Fall, and will submit them to our clients at an early date. No effort

has been spared to make our range of samples even more attractive

than heretofore. They will contain the « Latest Novelties " at « close

sterling prices," and on liberal terms.

Mr. J. M. Hamilton, our Canadian Agent, will be pleased to

hear from any merchant desirous of inspecting our Samples with a view

to business. Mr. Hamilton will show Samples at all points west of

Toronto, and Mr. Wm. Watson at all points east of Toronto.

Now that a preferential tariff in favor of Great Britain is estab-

lished, it will be more than ever to the interest of all clive mer-

chants," to trade direct with British manufacturers and merchants,
and in no line of imports are the advantages so apparent as in Millinery.

As in the past, so in the future will our best efforts be maintained

to make all business done with us satisfactory and profitable.

WILL IS

Toronto Officc and Sample Room:

27 COLBORNE ST.

, NELSON

J. M.

& CO., GLASGOW.

HAMILTON
Canadian Agent. -

1:
I
I.
I.

t

1:.
if

. -

&Co

FACTORY:

Peel St.
UTON, ENGLAND.

-.
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pins, hair pins, belt or other buckles and similar personal orna-
mental articles, commercially known as jewelry, n.o.p.. and all
manufactures of gold and silver. n e.s.-35 per cent. ad valorem.

410. Combs for dress and toilet, including mane combs of all
kinds-35 per cent. ad valorem.

341. Fancy writing desks, cases for jewelry, watches, silver-
ware, plateware and cutlery; glove, handkerchief and collar boxes
or cases, and all fancy cases for similar fancy articles of any
material; dolls and toys of all kinds; ornaments of alabaster, spar,
amber, terra cotta, or compositition statuettes and bead ornaments,
n.e.s.-35 per cent. ad valorem.

NOTES OF THE TRADE.

P ARASOLS to sell retail at from çoc. each, with carefully select-
ed handles in natural wood and fancy celluloid, also some

Unes of fancy shot and lace effects, are shown by Wyld, Grasett &
Darling.

Braid ornaments or loops for bicycle costumes and tailor made
dresses in black, mid brown and myrtle are a feature with Wyld,
Grasett & Darling.

W. R. Brock & Co. have made their usual annual preparations
to supply the manufacturers with goods to exchange for wool.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling are showing a large Une of belt
buckles in l%-in.. 2.in., 23 -in., to fit the ribbons, that may be re-
tailed from îo to 5oc. a piece. Belt ribbons are greatly in demanJ,
black selling best. They also show the I Iridescent " belting, in
gold, silver, green and red, in 2-m.

Fast black cotton hosiery, report Wyld, Grasett & Darling, has
been very active. See their special numbers to retail at o. 1234.
15, 2o and 25c. per pair.

FAILURE OF J. A. CANTLIE AND 00.
C. W. Dean has been appointed provisional guardian in the

estate of James A. Cantlie & Ce., of Montreal, who have filed a con-
sent to assign at the instance of the Bank of Montreal. The firm
was one of the oldest and largest in the Dominion in the line of
manufacturers' agents. From 1869 until eight years ago the firm
name was Cantlie, Ewan & Co., handling woolens, linens, and
cottons. The firm was then split up, James A. Cantlie & Co.,
retaining the woolens. The troubles of the firm have been mainly
caused by the loss of about $70,000 through the speculations of a
confidential clerk, but they have also lost heavily through recent
failures in woolen mills in which they were interested, the last loss
being through the failure of R. S. Gemmell & Son, of Perth, in
which Cantlie & Co. were interested directly and indirectly. The
Bank of Montreal is a heavy creditor. The liabilities are:. Wm.
Thoburn, Almonte, Ont., $35.996 ; Almonte Knitting Co., $20,399;
R. Gemmell & Son, Perth, $15.735 ; Adam, Lomas & Son, Sher-
brooke, $34,282; Peter McDougall, Blakeney, $8,900; Alois
Knops, Germany, $1,719; J. Cufper Sohn, Germany, $,6oo;
Heinrick Ax, Germany, $4,560, Mrs. Camp, Montreal, S,ooo ,
James G. Field, Tavistock, Ont., s.633 ; Galletti Whyle. Galetta,
$2.322 ; Dufton & Sons, Mitchell, si, r56 ; A. L. Grindrod & Sons,
Sherbrooke, $1,879; Logan Bros., Renfrew, Ont., $43 ; Doutigney
& Houghton, Arnprior, Ont., $13,261 ; E. A. Small & Co., Mon-
treal, $4,550; Truro Knitting Co., Truro, N.S., $2,433; Alex.
Stewart, Montreal, $4,081 ; W. C. Pitfield & Co., St. John. N.B.,
$2.232; Bank of Montreal, $4,576 ; Geo. D. Ross& Co.. Montreal,
$5.385 ; G. Bradshaw & Co., Montreal, $6 ; Montreal Cotton Co.,
Montreal, $63 ; McMaster & Co., Toronto, $239 ;and others. Total,
direct, $:69,289 ; indirect, Bank of Montreal, $50,000.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. are showing all colors in chiffons, cor-
rect makes and popular widths.

JAMES JOHNSTON & G.
--DRY GOODS WHOLESALE-

-e-
DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods, Velveteens, Etc.
Silk Ribbons and Trimmings.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Smallwares, Notions, Etc.
Gents' Haberdashery and Neckwear.
Muslin and Flannelette Embroiderles.

Iluslins, Laces and Curtains.
Umbrellas and Parasols.
Prints and Cotton Dress Goods, Etc.
Cottonades, Shirtings and Tickings.
Linings, Towelings, Etc.
Linen Napkins, Doylies and Tablings.

Our travellers are showing a range of samples that cannot be
surpassed. Favor them with a look, it will cost you nothing.

JAMES JOHNSTON & CO., MONTREAL.
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Suckling & Co.,
TRADE AUCTIONEERS.

. . . IMMENSE SALE OF .

Clothing, Cloths, Tweeds, Etc., in Montreal,
The Largest and Best Stock Ever Offered in Canada for Sale by Auction.

We have been instructed by

MESSRS. E. A. SMALL,
Clothing Manufacturers, Beaver Hall Hill, Victoria Square, Montreal,

to sell, by auction, at their Warerooms on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, May lith, 12th and

13th, the whole of their magnificent stock of manufactured clothing, amounting to about

$75,O00.00

consisting of MEN'S SUITS, in Black and Colored Worsteds, Tweeds,

Serges, Cords, etc., Sacks, 3-Button Cutaway, Outaway Sacks.

YOUTHS' 3-PIECE SUITS, in Worsteds, Tweeds, Serges.

BOYS' 3-PIECE SUITS, in Worsted, Tweeds, Serges.

BOYS' 2-PIECE SUITS, in Worsted, Tweeds, Serges.

MEN'S BICYCLE SUITS. YOUTHS' BICYCLE SUITS.

These goods are all regularly assorted in sizes, and nearly all made for this season's trade and are all the manufacture of this

well-known firm. In FALL and WINTER GOODS we will sell a large quantity of

Men's, Youths' and Boys' Overcoats, Ulsters, Peacoats, Heavy
Tweed Suits, etc. Men's Waterproofs, Shirts, Overalls, etc.

This sale is rendered necessary on account of Messrs. Small & Co.'s removal to their new factory and warcrooms, and ve are

authorized by Messrs. Smail & Co. to say that every line on the catalogue will be sold ABSOLUTELY, without any RESERVE,

and at the same time and in connection with the above we will sell the WHOLESALE STOCK OF WOOLENS belonging to

the ESTATE OF A. SMALL & CO., Montreal, consisting of Worsteds, Suitings, Scotch and West of England Tweeds, Trouser-

ings, Meltons, Serges, Beavers, Linings, Italian Silesta Trimmings, etc., amounting to $25,000.00.

The catalogue will be ready for maihng on Fnday next. Very liberal terms and dating wili be oflered, and no effort will be

spared to make this the GREATEST SALE ever made in the Dominion. Catalogues may be oblained from the auctioneers in

Toronto, or from Messrs. Smail & Co., Montreal, and sale will commence each day at io o'clock. A complete assortment of both

stocks will be offered each day of sale.

Suckling & Co., Trade Auctioneers
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New Designs. New COlorings. Lower Prices.
Our representatives are now on the road with our full lines for Fall deliveries.

INCRAINS
"Imperial"
"flaple Leaf"
"Dominion"
"Beaver"
"Kanata"
"Standard"
"Victor"
"Challenge"
"Acme"

FOUR QUALITIES IN

ART SQUARES

The "Alexandria" Axminster Jubilee Rug

AXMINSTERS
"Alexandria"
"Oneida"

"Acadia"
"Imperatrix"

In Bodies
Borders

Stairs.
13 x 29 Inch Mats.
30 x 30 .nch Rugs.
27 x 54 Inch Ruigs.
30 x 60 Inch Rugs.

Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
TORONTO

Window ShadeŽi a
In lionor of our QUEEN'S JUBILEE we have
concluded to sacrifice to the trade a

OREAT REDUCTION.

JUBILEE SHADE PULL
Enblematic of the great and ever to bc remembered
historical event, at 75 cents per gross. WHITE METAL ONLY.

ONCE USED. ALWAYS USED.

THE LATEST DESION
THE

M.T1. Stair Plate
SoUci Dfma cr lihaa Blvorod s=.2 gma*
Speota 5lvorci orly s 1.50 grosa

The advautages claimed are as follows:
1 em a> &tronu n.I a n. e to la the car r more f

îLe :c lr qure onhv .ýnr nait~'l~d hn in, pinon. Arc uela
,mturv ornâentat. And Iat. but nui teat. are sold ni %-tnie pne as the
Coeape t :la.. '" the niag octc

CAUIO TI. des:~ '.% rrgistrrd bvu ai Ottawn on the 4th of Fel>.CAUTION:ruanr . Anv one infriniging on sane miIl bc prosecuted.

MIIzi, TllrnOr & o
Sole Manufacturera

TORONTO
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JUBILEE |
NECKTIES

Correct shade Royal Purple in plain silk.
m Correct shade Royal Purple in corded silk. m

Correct shade Royal Purple in fancy silk.

Correct shade Royal Purple in plain satin.

The Victoria Regina Bow
Royal Purple on Danish red silk.
Royal Purple on Danish red satin. U
Royal Purple on black silk. ù
Royal Purple on black satin.

The above in all the correct shades and styles in a
Men's and Women's Neckties.

E. & S. CURRIE
32 WolnigtOn St. WOst

. . . TORONTO

Jho 'BBSt Selling NovOlty
The ladies are

wild with delight,

because at last they 9
can buyEnbroidery j4

Rings that will not »A TABLE
slip or tear the work ( B
-and will always EMBROILERY
hold the material
firnly. . . .

No. 1.-silo 434 inch.
2. " 534
3. " 63

IT SELLS AT SIGHT

Selling Agents for
Canada .

beitB-
MONTREAL

i

EE PARAGON

"TWIN"
DRESS STAYS

Double Spring Steel,
Fine Woven Casing (fancy),

Cloth-Covered Metal Tipped,
Eyeletted.

GREY - BLAOK - WHITE - CARDINAL - BROWN

81.25 por gross, regular.

H-ave you seen them7
If not, write us for samples.

They will interest you.

Ever-lReady Dress Stay Co.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

The Malitime Wlappel
Compauy

LIMITEO

WOODSTOCK, N.B.

311,%UYACTUKRIZS OP

Ladi1%' Wrappors
Tea Gowns
Wfaists .

Ghildren's Suits
Etc., Etc.

We claim that our goods arc the
best finished and the most stylish
on the market. For fit and price
they are unexcelled.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Our travellers are on the road and will cali

with samples when deslred.
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THE TARIFF IN DETAIL.
AN ALPHIADETICAL LIST OF TIIE NEW CANADIAN TARIFP SIIOWING TIE CHANGES FROM TIE OLD RATES.

T HE new tariff went into force on April 23rd, and the timewhich has elapsed since then has hardly been suflicient for
all the industries and trades to realize exactly where they stand
under the new rates. The chief features of the new law are two in
number: i. A preferential rate of one.eighth of the duty paid is
allowed on all goods of British origin, and this will be increased to
one.fourth after June, 1898 ; 2. In the main, and speaking gener-
ally, the late tariff is pretty substantially retained. Of course, there
are many exceptions, such as a reduction of the iron duties; lower
duties on sugar; free binder twine after January ist, 1898; a
reduction of tc. per gallon on coal oil; the substitution of ad
valorein for specific duties in a large number of cases ; the prohibi-
tion of all English copyright books printed in the States; Indian
corn is put on the free list; the duties on wines and spirits and
tobacco art increased, etc.

What occasions most uncertainty is the minimum tarifT: This
applies to Great Britain only, although, apparently, the British
treaties with Belgium made in :862 and with Germany in 1865,
would compel Canada to accord these countries the same treat-
ment as given to Britain. But the Government are going to fight
this interpretation of the old treaties, so, meantime, British goods
alone get the preferential tariff. This suits public opinion very
well, and as so many of the protected industries are left untouched
the country is generally fairly well pleased with the tariff.

Dealing with that par.t of the tariff which relates to dry goods
the chief features are : The cotton duties are increased both on
white and colored cottons ; the woolen duties are changed from a
specific basis to an all-round 35 per cent. ad valorem rate; the
duties on silks have gone up ; the duties on certain Unes of dress
goods and on linens have also been increased; the duty on hank
thread is increased; the shirt, collar and cuff men are hit hard,
etc. Except that the classification of goods seems to be simpler
and the payment of duties on their value instead of so much per
article is in response to the wishes of importers, it is not the best
tariff on dry goods that could have been made. For example. the
shirt, collar and cuff manufacturers are singled out for a drastic
change, which Air Tooke and other experienced manufacturers
declare to be most injurious. The fact that other industries, just
as much open toreduction, are left alone is a condemnation of the
new tariff in this respect. For example, the cotton men are given
increased protection. though some reduction was expected, and a
large one demanded. By increasing the duties on cottons, linens,
silks, etc., the raw materials of certain manufacturers are interfered
with, while tht protection accorded them on the made article is
actually diminished. This seems contradictory and unfair.

Then there is the case of the woolen mills. The specific duties
have tended to keep out cheap stuff. The removal of these will
help imports of cheap British shoddy and similar goods. The
large mills, which make finer goods. may find the 35 per cent.
duty adequate protection. But so far they are reticent about
stating their vicws. Mr. Wm. Thoburn, Almonte. says that the
tariff preference to British goods might affect woolen manufacturers
more than the removal of the specific duties. It is stated that
milis which use much Canadian wool for durable fabrics will suffer

injury. If this prove truc, the new rate will injure wool growers
as well as mill men. This would be a mistake. Then. the knitted
goods men art not sure whether German competition will not be
allowed by the extension of the preference. This would hear very
hard on our fine Canadian makes. Altogether, the woolen indus-
tries cannot be sure where they stand until it is ascertained exactly
what competition is to be put on them and what the ultimate
conditions art to be.

Another grievance is that of the thread industry. The old rate
on hark thread was z2}% per cent.; now it is 15 per cent., while
the duty on spool thread temains as before, 25 per cent. This
means that a concern like Messrs. Vm. Clapperton & Co. are
handicapped in their spooling industry. When the preferential
rate of one.fourth reduction on Britisi spooled thread goes into
operation in July, 1898, the spooling of thread here, it is claimed,
must stop.

One hears complaints, too, from whitewear goods men, etc.,
who find duties on raw materials increased, and protection on the
made article cither left at the old figure or reduced. This was
evidently never meant, and was, in fact, the very thing the Gov-
ernment promised would not be done. That it has taken place
argues a certain amount of haste in the framing of the schedules,
and we assume that wher glaring inequalities are pointed out,
these will be removed.

The most vital feature in the whole measure is probably the
minimum tariff. It is beginning to be felt that when the full
preference to Great Britain-one.fourth of present rates-comes
into force in 1898, the result will mean a pretty sharp lowering of
the import duties for a couritry hitherto protectionist. The Montreal
Gazette bas been figuring out what the duty will be on many Unes
now coming largely fronm England, and makes the rates on these
as follows :

THE DUTIES ON BRITIS1 GOODS NEXT YEAR.

Cotton batting, yarn, etc ........... 18). per cent.
Cotton fabrics. white .............. 18 < per cent.
Cotton fabrics, colored.... .... .... .. 26% per cent.
Linen napkins, table cloths, etc......22X per cent.
Jeans, sateens, etc............... 22X per cent.
Collars and cufifs................26W per cent.
Shirts and waists...... ............ 26g per cent.
Unen or jute bags. ................ 15 per cent.
Socks and stockings ................ 26% per cent.
Knitted goods..................... 26% per cent.
Yarns, woolen .... ................ 22g per cent.
Woolen cloths and clothing..........26% per cent.
Gloves and mitts..................26% per cent.
Hats and caps and bonnets..........22% per cent.
Braces and suspenders.. .. .26 per cent.

It is also contended that the diversion of trade from the States
to England in such lines as cottons, silks, iron and many others is
certain under a system which gives the preference in duties to
British products. TiE REviaw's opinion is that every merchant
should consider the new tariff entirely as it affects the general pros-
perity of the.country. Let us not worry ourselves to keep in Une
with one party or the other. This is purely a business matter.
The result cannot be foreseen immediately. It will take some
months. anyway, before os.e can tell how the industries of the
country will stand the new conditions. Meantime, merchants have
to go on doing businesr, and as no immediate break in prices is
probable. the retailers' position is not very difficult.
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Old.
$2.25 per im1p.

Absintho .......................... ga.
A cetate of lime ............................. 20
Acetate and nitrate of lead, not ground.... re
Acid, acetic and pyroligneons. n. e. s., ant

vinegar. of any strength, not exceeding a
strength of proof, and for each degree of
strength im excess of the strength of proof 2c. and
an atiditional duty of .......... 9a1.

Acid,acetic and pyroligneousofainy strengti.
when iniported b dyrs. calico printers or
manuîfacturers of acetates or colors, for
exclusive use In dying or printing, or for
the manufacture of such acetates or colors,
in thcir own factorles..................... 25 PC

A Acid, muriatic and nitric. and ail nixed acids 20 Pc
Acid, oxalic and boracic.................Free
Acid, phosphate...................... 2c. pKr
Acid. sulphuric....................- .. 410 .
Acids uscd for iedical. cheimical or manufac.

turing purposes, not specially providei for
in this Act ............................ Vice

Aconite root ............................... Free
Acornsas inuts ....................... .
Ativertisng bills. stickers and folders........5i.
Advertising pamphlets, pIctures nand pictorial

show cards, Illus. advertising periodicals,
illus, price lists. advertising calendars. ad-
vertising almanacs, tallors• and mantie- 6c. per
makers fashion plates .................... 20 1) c

A ngac .................. -........ Fe
Alabaster, spar, terra cotta or composition

ornanients .......................... 35 Pce
Aie, beer anti porter, in bottles (6 qi. or 13p.

to up. ga.).......................24 p

Aie, beer and orter. in thcrwise
<han bottles.................. ........ 16c. Il

AiIbumenhzet andi other papers chîcmically fie-
preti for photograpeis' use ........... 30o pc

Albums. unsides of paper ................. : rec
Albumîs or books of viewvs, %without rmailing 6c. pei

maatter.............................. 20 1) C
Alegnger.2......................... 0 P c
AýIka.net root. crudte, crusiied or grounti.. Frrec
Auniontis. shelleui..................... SC. PCî

Do. flot shelicd .................. 3e pe. i

-: c. per

Almonti paste as confcctionery ............. _; p c
Aioes. ungrounti........................,I rec
Aum. in buk Onrly. grount or ungrouni ....Free
Aium. buracti or calincti................. 2o p c
Aiumînum, or aluminuni anti alumina anti

ciîioridc of alumnuu or chioraluni. sut-
pliait: of alumina nti aluni Cake........ Fce
Clîloraluns......................... Fme

Ambergris............................ lic'e
Aminoni, sulphate of.................. Fre
Anatomiical preparations anti ske.etons or

parts thereof......................... Fee
Anchorms . ........................... Fee
Animais. ling, n........................ 2o p c
Animais for improve ent of stock .........o Foe
Ani is. lie hos ............... ......... c. I
Animais. brought into Canada temporaril>'

ant for n period not exccding 3 inonths for
tAse inurpose of exhibition................. Frece

Aniline dycs andi coal tir dycs. In huik or
packa es of no v ess t tan anc pount raeight.
încludlng alizarine anti artificiai aliLirne. Fiee

Anlne .il. .r.de......................- oec
Aniline salis, anti arseniate f............F 2ec
Annato, liquid or eoli. and r sectd.......... Free
Animon>'. flot grounti. pulverizeti or aiher-

Amise manufactured .................... Fe
Antiquitis. collections of............... Fc
Anils .ngrou........................... .27
Apricots, green ...... ................. 20 1)
Apparatus and philosophical instruments, m-

ported bo anl for use of corleges. school-.
scipntfoe anti literar societie, sc as are
nor manuacture i . Canada ............ Frec

Appamrtus for colleges anti sc..ools. wicli arc
Ananufacturet i on Canada, to b ratet o-
earding to osateriai.

ju Apparel. wearcng anti other persanai andi
hotsthof c . ..ets (r.otmerchan.i.se) of rt-
isli subjects dylng abrouti, but doniiciiesi in
Annadac.............................. Free

Appies, unclting thse barirei.............. 40.
Apples. tivi n........................ 251
Anple tres of ail kint o...... .......... r
Argois. not refie og........ .......... 1c.
Anrist cbrou ites. japantid ............. 25 p
Arns. Including mukts, rifles ain other firc-

arps. n.o.s .........exibt ............... 20
Ar>' anti navy cnti Canadian nsilitary anas.

ciothing. musical instruments for bans.
muilitarystores and munition war..n..... Frec

Arrowrootn...i.ue........................ Fe p
Artiicial flowrse...................... P
A ise n.....c....................... .re
Arenateof ailne......................... Fie

New.

$12.40 iii. gal.

Samte

3y..per

lb.
icr b.

&25p PC

lb. anui

np. gal.

nsp. gal.

r lb. and

r lb.
r lii.

per lb.

Pc
c

per bbl.
c
ach

e

c
c

Samte
Samne
Sane

pS p c
25pc

Samne
Samle
Samle:S; p c
&IIpIc

Sane

Same

Saine

Same

Samne
Saine

Saime
free

Saime
Sane
Saime
Samlle

SamîeSaie

Sane
Sanie

Sane
Saime
Sane
Sane

Sane

Saime
Sane
Same
Saine
Samie

30 PC

Sanie

Saine
Saine
Sane
Samne

Saine

:M PC

Saime

Sanie
Same

Okl. New.

Articles for the use of Governor-General .. Free SanIe
Articles imported by and for thie use of the

Dominion Govemment or any of the Depart-
ments thercof, or by or for the S:nate or
liouse of Conmions...................... Frec Saune

Articles for personal use or Consuls-Generail,
vio are natives or citizeis of the country

they represct. and who are not enigageu in
any otier business or profession .......... lre baie

Articles ex.wareioised for ship's stores. . -'ree Saie
Asbestos In any formn other than crude, nt ail

manufactures thereof............--......251> c Saie
Ashes, pot and pearl. in packages of not les

than 25 Ibs. weglt.......... . 2ec Saie
Asparagus.............------25 P c Sa•i•e
Asphalt or asphaltum. and bone pitch, crude

only ........................ ..... Free Sane
Awnings andt ents.................... 25 ) c Sane

se. .. .. . . 25 p c Sane
abbtmetal..............-.....-. 0 p c kne

flacon nuit hams, shoulders and sides 2C. per lb. Saime
Liagatelle tables or boards, witl cues Sind balls ý5 P c ';une
Baggage, travelers•................. .... re Saie
lags, cotton. scaniless.................. 20 P C Saime

Do. malldclup by the use oftle needle 32) C ......
Bags carpet ba ................. •• 3> c Saie

Bags, paper seI bags, illustrated .......... 6c. lb. & 20 p c 3i c
ILags, aper ........... ....-.. ••••.25 p c Samne
Bags. uteor hiserp............... ... 20 pc Saine
Ba ng powders...................... 6c. per lb. Saie
Banboos. manufactured ................ Free Sane
Blamboo rceds. not furthier sianufactured than

cut into sultable lengths for walklig sticks
or canes, or sticks for umbrellas. parasols or
sunshades ....................... .Frec Samne

Barilla .................... .. Fr e Saie
liark, oak and tannhîers•............. .Freec Sane
arley.............-...........•••.-•••. • 30. 1 Samc

L irometers ......................... 25 p c Saie
Barrels. Can. nanuf.. exp. filled and ret'd

em ty under such reg•ns as the M in. of Cus.
shal direct ........ ..- f....Cs.-----. Free Saine

Barrels cont. petroleum or its products. or any
mîîixt. of which petrolecum is a part, when
such contents arc chargeable with a speciric
duty............................. 2oc. caci Saie

Dicads ain dl bend ornam ents ..... . ... . . p er c b u . S )
Beans .............................. 5 per Sam
Itean. tonquin, vanilla and nux vonica, crudee

only .................-.-.-.-.- •• • .-- Frec Sani
Bed comforters. or quilts ofeotton white 25 1) c 3 p c

Do. colored ........................ 30 i> e > c
Ileef. saltei in barrels. the barrel containing

the same to be free of duty ............. 2c. pcr Ib. Saie
l ecs . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .....-• - •• • • • . .' F rec S a mie
lieliadonna leaves.................... . rce Saie
Bells. when iniported by and for the use of Fre amechurches ............ ..........-- -

lilelts. leather ........... ................. 30 1. c 211
Belts. silk ........................... 30 l c I. p c
BeIts. cotton......................... 30 P c 5 p c
Btcting of Icather or other material, n..s.. .. 20 il c Sane
lBenroîe. n.c.s....................-. 6c. nimp. gai. Samne
Berries for dyeing. or used for composing dyes Frcc Saime
ilicycles, tricycles or velocipedes ... ....... 30 p c Same
Billiard tables, wvith or without pockets, and

bagatelle tables or boards, cues, balls and
cue racks......................... 35 i c Saie

Billiard balls. papier mnache, when imported
separately......................... 35 Pc Saine

Billiard balls, bone or ivory, wien imported
separatel.....·.................... 35 1, C same

Billiard hall. celluloic, when imported separ-
atcly............................ 35 a c

Ilirds. skins for taxidenic purposes ......... Free - me

Bird cages.......................... 35 ) c Saine
Biscuits of ail kis. not sweetened......... 25 l c Saime
Biscuits, swcctned....................a27% c Sanie
Bismuth. mctallic. in its natural state.......Irc Sane
Ilitters (n-c.s.)...............-..• $2.25 lm. gal. .40 lin. gail.
illacking. shoc and shoemakers- ink, shoe,

harness and leather dressing. and harness-
soat ............................. 25 p c Saime

Biack lead. plumbago manufacture.......... 25 Pc eSaie

Bilack book muslin....................... 30 p c .> pc
Blackberrie:.. gooseberries. raspberries. straw-

berries, cherries and currants. n.c.s. the
wcight of the package to be incluici in
the weight for duty....................... 2c. per lb. Saine

Biadders........................... Qo 1 c Same
Bllanketing and lapping. and dises er nilîs for

engraving copper roller imported by cotion
inanufacturers, calico printers and wall paper
manufacturers. for use lin tleir own factories
ony ........................... Free Same

Blooalume tannic acid, antimony saIts.
tarar emetic and rcy tariar............ Frce Same

Blucing. 1aundry. o ail kinds .............. 25 l)c Sanie
Blue vitriol .......................... -rcc Sanie
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ilolting cloth, not made up .................
Donc dust and ash for manufacture of phos.

phate and fertiliers ...................... Fre
Bone dust. umiiiianufactured ................ re
lione black ................................ Fe
Dones, crude. not manufactured, burnt, cal.

cirtdground orstenmed ................. Frce
Bones, burnt, citcined ..................... C
Donc, manufactures of. fancy .............. pc
Donc. manufactures of, n.e.s................ 2 C
Done plich, crude only ..................... 20 p c
lone. cuttletid ........................... Frec

Bonnets. n.e.s.....................C.........
* ookets. printed on paper. etc............ ir l.
Book covers, illustrate paper ............. . 20
Books. n.e.s., printei In two languiages, one

of which fi English or French ........... 6c. per lb.
Books, printed ln any of the languages or

dialects of any of the Indian tribes of the
Dominion .......................... ... Fie

Books. printed periodicals and pamphlets,
n.c.s. not being forelgn reprints of British
copyright works. nor blank account books.
nor books to bc written or drawn upon. nor
Bibles, prayer books, psalm and hymn
books ................................... 6c.perl.

Books. Bibles, prayer books. psalm books and
lvmn books........................

Dooks. Imporitd for the use of schoos for the
dcaf and dumb, and blind. and embossed
for the blind ............................. Frec

Books. not being printed or reprinted In Can.
ada. which arc Included and used as text
books ln the curriculum of any university or
incorporaited college In Canada for the use
of studerts thereoT.......................Fre

Books, British copyright works. reprint of ... 6ci.z23
Books. printei by any Government or by nny

scientific association and supplied gratui.
tously. not for trade......................Frec

Books, specially lrnported for use ofpublic frce
libraries. not more than two copies of one
book: antd books which shall have been
manufactured more than twclve yearsbound
or unbound.............................. Erc

Books. hlank bocks. account books. copy
books, or books to bc drawn orwritten upon 3iPc

llockbindcrs' cloth......................... rre
Dookblnders' tools and implements, Including

ruling machines..........................îe p c
Boots and shocs. leather or rubber...........25 pc
Doots and shoes, rubber. with tops or uppers

Of cloth. etc.............................. 30 Pc
Doot and shoc counters. made fron leather

board ................................... 20ic
Boot and shoe dressing.....................
Boot, shoec and stay laces, of any material . .
Dotanical specimens....................... Op
Dorax. groun: or unground. in bulk ofnot less

than twenty.fivc lbs. only.................Free
Boxwood rules.........................
Boxes, paper boxes labelled, empty........ lb. & 25
Boxes, paper boxes, cmpty. plain............35 pc
Boxes, cash................................ 25 p c
Doxes and writing desks, fancy and orna-

mental .......................... ,....... 35PC
Braces or suspenders. ani parts thereof.....35 P c
Draîds of alkids..........................3o pc
Dran, mill feed............................2o pc
Iras. drawn. plain and fancy tubing not bent

or otherwise manufactured in lengths net
les than six feet.......................... Free

Brass, id. scrap. and In sheets or plates .... F
Dras bars and boîts. drawn, plain and fancy

tubing .................................. Frec
Brass cups. belng rough blanks, for the manu-

facture of brass and paper shells and cart.
ridges for use in their own factories........Fiee

Brass wire................................. îeP
liras. ribs of Iron or steel, runners, rings.

caps. notches. ferrles. mounts and sticks or
canes in the rough. or not further manu-
facturei than cut into lengths suitable for
umbrellas, etc., imiported by manufacturers
of umbre.tas. parasols and sunshades for
tuse ln thcir factories in the manufacture of
unbrllas. etc., nly.F................ re

Drmm punîpi .............. ....... .... 3 P c
Dras, twistetibrau anti ccppcr %lre. m len im.

porieti bv manufacturera cf boots anti shees
for use ln thelr facteris ............... Fre

Brais. in strips. for princr, rules, flot fintshcd Frrc
Uras andi copper naits, rivets anti burrs.. 30 p c
Brasa iuhlng. caitd ..................... o 30Pc
Bis. manufactures of. n.e.S ............ 0 .pc
Dreaditufrs. grain anti foeur, anti meal cf all

kids. %-hen damaged by water in transîtu,
upon the appraiseti value............... 2o p c

Brick, hollowanti porous............... .o p c
Blrick. builing.... ................... p c
Brick , bath brick......... .............. n 2o1 c

Sanie

Sanie
Same
Same

Same
free
Same
Sani
Saine.
Saime
Samc
35 p c

lic 35îpc

S) p C

Sanie

20 P c
Samie

Samie

Samie
Pc Probtbitedi

Saine

Sane

Sane
Same

Sane
Sane

25 p c
Sane
sanie

Sane
Sane

ec.
Sane
Sane

Sane
Sanie
.5 p c
Sane

Same
Same

Sanie

Sanie
20pc

Sane
Sane

Sanie
Same
Sane
Satne
Saine

Saine
San.C
Saine
San

Brick, fire brick. net to include stove linings
Drimstone. crude or in roll or fleur ..........
Urim moulds, for gold beaters..............
British gum. dextrine, siIîng, creani and

enaniellet siing.........................
Dristles....................................
Britannla nietal In pîi and bars...........

manufactures of. If not platei.............
manufactures of. If plated ............

Dromine.........................
ikooms ...................................
l lrushes ..........................
Broon corn .......................
lronze or Dutch metal....................
Duckskini, tanned or dressed (glove lenther)
Dronze statuettes...........................
Buckwheat ........................

mcal or flour....................
Iluchu Icaves ................... .........
Buckles, tin. for suspenders. ...........
Duckram. for the manufacture of hat andi

bonnet shapes...........................
Buliders' hardware.......... ........
Dulbs, flower ................ ........
Bullion. gold and stlver, In bars. blocks or

Ingots and bullion fringe..................
Durrstoncs. In blocks, rough unnanufacturedl,

not bound up or preparei for binding into
mill stones...............................

Burgundy pitch...................%........
Butchers steels............................
Butter ....................................
Butter triers...............................
Butterine, or other substitute for butter, im-

portation prohlbited......................
Buttons of vegetable lvory, pearl or horn....

Buttons of hoof, rubber, vulcanite or com-
position ................ .........

Buttons, pantaloon, and all other. n.e.s......
Buttons. shoe. papier mache................

Old.

Free
Free
Frec

1o*1p C -
Free
Free
25 PC

p e

20 p c
2> P) C
F ree

30 1) c
0 p C

35 P c
loc. per busiel
(c. per lb.

Free
35 Pc

Free
34p c

Frce

Frec
Frec
35 P c
4c. per pound
35 P c

New.

20 p C
Saime
Saine

Samne
Same
Sane
Saeni
Saine
SaIme
Sanie
Sane
Sanie
Same

Same
Samie
Samie
Samie
Same

Same

Sane

Same

Same
Saine
Sanie

30 PC
Samne
bamle

8c. per gross. 25 p c
and no
4C. per gross,
and 2o p c 35 p c
20 p c Saine
Free Sane

Cabinet of Coins, collection of menais and
other antiquities. Including collection of
postage stamps........................... Free

Cabinet ware or furniture (wood or Iron).... p c
Calcarcous tufa............................ ree
Calumba root.............................. Free
Camwood and Sumac, and extract of. for

iyen or tanning........................ Free
Caniedi peel, lemon. orange and citron..... 4c. lb. and 35
Candles. tallow............................ 25 p c
Candles, paraffine vax..................... 4c. per lb.
Candles and tapers. oil others, Including

spern ................................... 25 1l c
Canile wick and lamp wicks................ 25 p c
Cane or rattan, split or otherwise manufac-

tured ...................... ... ........ 1734
Canton flannel, white.................. ... 5 p C
Canton flannel. printei or dycd........... 30 p c
Canvas foi mnanuf. of floor oil cloth. not less

than 45 in. wide, and not pressedi nor
calendered .............................. Free

Canvas, " jute." when imported by manufac.
turers of floor oil cloth, for use in their fac-
tories ........... ....................... Free

Canvas of flax or hemp and sall twine, to be
used for boat and ship salis...... ..... 5 p c

Caoutchouc. unmanufactured..... ..... re
Caplins, unfinished leghorn hats............. Frec
Caps. hats and bonnets, n.c.s ................ 30 P c
Caps, percussion, for guns. rifles and pistols.. 3o p c
Caps. percussion copper for blasting ...---.. 3 P c
Capsules for bottles, to be rated according te

material .................................
Carbons .................................. $2.5o per ,ooo
Cardboard .................... ..... 35 p e
Cards. show cards ............. 6c. lb. and 2o
Caris. for playing.......................... 6cts. per pack
Carpct bags. trunks. and valIses.......... 30 p c
Carpet, treble ingrain, three-ply and two-ply Sc. per square

carpets, composed wholly of woot....... yd and 25 p c
Carpets two-ply and tirLee.ply Ingrain carpets.

of which the warp Is composed wholly of
cotton or other material than wool. worsted.
the hair of the Alpaca goat, or other like 3e. per square
animal ................................ yd. and 25 p c

Carpets. Brussels. tapestry. Dutch. venctian
and damask; carpet mats and rugs of ail
kînds. n.e.s.; and printei felts and druggets
and othcr carpets and squares n.o.p....... 30 p c

Carpets. Smyrna mats and rugi............. 30 P c
Carpeting. matting and mats of hemp, cocoa,

jute and stair pads..................... 25 pc
Carridges. for guns, rifles and pistols. and

cartridge cases...... ................... 30 P c
Carriages, buggies and pleasure carts, and

similar vehicles, n.c.s.. costing net more
than $5o............................. 5 Ca.& 25 1 eC
Costing more than $50.................... 35 Pc

Same
Sane
Sane
Sanie

Saine
3.5 pc
Same
30 P c
Samie.
Sane

15 p c
Sanie
35 pc

Sane

Sanie

Sanie
Sane
Saine
SamieSame
Same

35 P c
Saine
35 p C
Saine
Sanie

35 i c

35 p C
35 p c

Sanie

Saine

35 PC
Sane

p



Fairm and freight wagons, carts. drays and
similar vehicles...........................25 p c

Carriages. children's cardages of ail kinds... 3 Ic
Carriages, parts of, or iter nanufactured

article. shall be chlirged with sanie rate of
duty. on a proportionate valuation, as that
chargcable uron the finshed article.

Carriig.bardware...............,.........3234 Pc
Carriages.o travellers. and carriages laden

with nierchndise, and not to Include circus
troupes or hawkcrs.......................Fre

Cash boxes..............................
Casts, as models for the uso of schools of

design ..................... ............. Fiee
Catgut strings, or guit cord for musical instru.
A ments ................................ Fiee
Catgut et îvhipgui, uenianiifaciured......... Fret
Causti soda.........................Free
Cases, for jcwcls. wetches, silver and plated

wanre, cuticry, and ailier like articles of eny 5 cents
material................................. ani 30 P

Calluid, xnite, or xyoluinm ln shects, lumps.
bals cr loeks le rougitso.............. Free

Celluloid mould d l to sItes for handles of
kaves ant frks, nt bored ar oharwsy
mant................................. .. 3o p e

Cellulold halls and cylinders, caied with tle.
foilv anr t, but not finished or oturher
manufactured ........................... Io p c

Celluloidcollars............................ 24cdor.
Do. cuffs............................... 4c pair&

Cement, hydraulic or water lime, ground.
Portland or Roman, including barrels....... 4oc. per

Chalk stone. china or CôrnwaIl stone, felspar
and cliff stone, ground or unground........ Free

Chalk, manufactured.......................ao p c
Chamomile flowers......................... Free
Chamomile flowers. powdered............... 2o pc
Chamois skins ......................... 734 Pc
Charts, admiralty ...................... Free

Do. other............................... 2c pc
Charcoal .................................. 20 p c
Cheese ...... ..... ............... 3C. per
Clcese cloths, white ........................ 25 pc

Do. colored ....................... 30 pc
Cheques, pro. notes and drafts, printed ...... 35 p c
Cherry tres ... •..................... 3c. each
Chewing gut, if sweetened ................. Mc lb.

Do. net sweetened................ 2o p c
Chicory. raw or green .................. 3c. tper

Do. dried, roasted ai ground.......... c. per
China clay, natural or ground............... Free
Chlioraum or chloride of alum.............. Free
China and porclainware ................ 30 PC
Chloride o bariun......................... 2o p e
Chloride of lime....................... Fiee
Chronometer clocks, as clocks ............ 25 p c

Do. watches..................5 p c
Chronometers and compasses for ships.... - c -Free
Chromos, chromotypes. oleographs and other

cards, piclures or artistic works of similar
kinds, produced by any process other than
hand painting or drawing whether for busi-
ness or advertising purposes or net, printed
or stamped on paper, cardboard or other 6c. per
materials.n.e.s........................... 2 pe

Church vestments....................... o 20 Pc
Chutns, brooms, palis, tubs, pounders and

rolling pins ............................ 20 p c
Cider, not clarified or refined ............. •c. Im.

Do. clarified or refined ................ oc. im
Cigarsand cigarettes ................... $.1b.&
Cinchona bark ............................ Fret

" powdered.................... 2o p c
Cinnabar.................................. Free
Citrons, rinds of, in brine ................... Free
Citrie acid................................. Fiee
C uay.................. .............
Cli stane, unmanufactured..............Fret

Do. manufactured .................. 3op c
Clocks and clock cases of ail kinds .......... 2 p c
Clock springs and clock movcements other than

for tower clocks, complete or in part......25 p c
'.Cloîhes wringers ....................... 25C. ei

FrPe
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Sanie
Samie

30 Pc

Sanie

Saine

Sanie
Sanie
Saine

each
c 30 p c

Saine

Sane

Saine
& p25p P 5 pC
25Pc 35 pc

barrel 12Y4c. 100 ibs.

lb.

& 35 pC

lb.
lb.

lb. and

gai.
i. gai.
25p c

ach and

Same

Saine
Saine
Sanie
Saine
Saine
Saine
Saine
35Pc
Saie
Saine
Si pe

Saine
Sane
Saine
SaineSaine
Same
Saine
Sane
Samne
Saine

Samne
Saine

Saine
Saine
Saine

Samne

35b p d c p

Sane
Saine
Saine
Saine

SaineSaine

Saine
Saie
Samne
Same

Clothing, cotton. silk and linen............... 323 P c 35pc
Do. ready-made, and wcaringapparel ai

every desenption, composed wholly or ln
part of wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca Sc. per lb. and
goat or other like animal. n.o.p ........... I c 35 Pc

Clothing, donations of for charitable purposes 'ree Saine
Clothing, Imported by and for use of army and

navy, or for Canadian militia. Dutiable ac-
cording to material. Duty refunded upon
reference to Department.

Coal, and coal dust, anthracite............. Free Saine
Coal, bituminous, per ton of 2.coo lbs........ 6o p c- Saine
Coal dust and slack, bituminous............ o pc Saine
Coke ...................................... Free Sane
Coal tar and coal pitch..................... Free Saine
Cobalt, are of.............................. Free Saine

Old.

Cochincal .......................... Frce
Cocon mats and matting................ 25 C e
Cocoanuts. importeld front place of growth by

vessel direct to a Canadian port.......... SOC. per too
Cocoanuts. not imported direct............. $t per too
Cocoa paste and chocolate paste, cocoas and

cocoa butter.......................... 4c. Per lb.
Cocon shelIs and nibs, chocolate and oilier

preparations of cocon.................... o p c
Cocoanut, deslecated. swectcened or net...... Se. per lb.
Cocoa beans. net roasted, crusied or grouind Free
Coffee. green, n.e.s......................... Po I C
Coffee, green. inported direct fromt the coun-

try of growth and production, or purchased
ln bond ln any country where colfee is sub-
ject to Custums duty...................... Free

Cofmte. roasted or ground, when not niported
direct fron the country of growth and pro- 2c. per 1ib. and
duction ................................ 10 P C

Cofee. roasted or ground, and ail Imitations
ofand substitutes for. ii.e.s............. 2c. per lb.

Coffee, extract of, or s,ibstitutes for, of al
kinds ............................ 3c. PeI lb.

Coffee and milk................... 30 PC
Coffee mills or roasters................. 2734 I c
Coffins and caskets, of any mattriais........ 25 p c
Coins, silver coins fron the U. S..........2 p c
Coins, gold and silver. except U. S. silver coins 1.rce
Coir and colr yarn.......................... Free
Collars of linen. cotton, cclluloid, xylonitc, or 25c. per doz.

xyolite .................................. .anid 25 1 c
Collars. lace collars ..................... 30 P c
Collodion ............................ 2oc. per lmi.

gaI. and 20 p c
Cologne water, alcoholle perfumes, and per-

fumed spirits. bay rum, and lavender waters,
hair, tooth and skin washes and other tollet
preparations containing spirits of any kind,
when ln bottles or flasks weighing not more
ilian 4 oz. each........................50 P c

Vhen in bottles, flasks. or other pack- $2.25 per gai.
ages weighing more than 4 oz. each.... and 40 1 c

Combs, dress and toilet, ail kinds........... 35 p c
Combs, curry combs. as saddlers• hardware.. 3234 P c
Commercial blank forms............... 35 I c
Communion plate Imported by and for use ln

churches................................. Free
Composition metal for the manufacture of

filled gold watch-cases................... PC
Compasses for ships........................Fie
Composition nails, spikes and shcathing nails xS p e
Composition fuel, ln blocks.................go 1ie
Concentrated lye.......... p. e.
Condensed coffcee.. ............... 30 PC
Condensed milk.........................33ic. P c
Confcctionery and sugar candy........... Il.&35îîc
Copper. old and scrap in pigs, bars, rods, bolts.

over six feet in length. ingots and sheathing
not planlshed or coated, and copper scam-
less drawn tubing........................ Fret

Copper wire ....... ................... p e
Do. twisted. for manufacture of boots

andshocs.................Free
Copper tIlers, for use ln calico printinçr, whee

lmpcurteby callco pnters for use le their
factary in the printing af calico and for no
other purpse. such tlers n5t being manu-
facture ini Cnada................ Free

Capr. in shccts .............. .. *..Free
Do. bath. llnlshed ..........:::........30 Pc

Do. al manufactureà of. n.e.s ....... ? C
Do. precîpitaleaf. crude.c

Copperas, sulphate ai Iran................ Frer
Copy books............................ 35 PC
Co esscs.... . ..... 30 Pc
Cordsand tasselo!*s,lk oa auy a*tlier m*naîcrial 3c, li
Cordage. cotton. oa al klnds .............. 2p'

Do. n.e.s .......................... 3< Ib & Io Pc
Cordiais (sec 3plrituous liquars)..........
Corduroy. whte. 5 percent. colored. 30 pc
Coin. Indien........................... 7 Mc. per bush.
Commenal ........... ................. 40e. pet bbl.
Cailus and manufactures cf cork-wood or eoîk-

bark..................... ... ::0PC
Cark-waod or bat, unmanuaciurcd ... Free
Cailcscrcsws and cork diawers ............. 2734 pc
Coreiceaesh. ...................... 3c
Corsets ...................... ......... 3234 PC

Do. cLasps. spoon clasps or busks. bianks.
side steels aad oller corset stecis, wcîher
plainjapanned. lacquerd.tinned or covercd
with paper ai cloiti; also back, banc or cor-
set wirs, coered wth paper or cioth. eut
to lengilis and iipped wiih brasa ai tin, or
untipped. iln colis.................... S. lb. & Fre

Caîtalene, sub. for laid.............. 2e. pet Ilb.
Coper, raw ......................... Free

Do. caveied wi .................... 30 pc
Do. secd ie bulk...d................ o Pc
Do. bd quls. whit.................... 25 pe
Do. qult with woen colored barder.... 30 pc

35

New.
Sane
Saill

Sain
Saine

Saine

Samlle
Saime
Saime

Saie

Sameî

Sanie

Sanie
Samne
11 P c
Saine
Same
Sare ,
Saine

.Wi p c35 pc

Sanie
$:.40 r gal.
and ie
Sanie
110 Il c
Same

Sanie
Saime
Sanie
Sanie
Sanie
Saine
35 pc

Saine20pc

Saine

Same

free
25c. per bbl.

Sane
Same

Saine
35 p c.

c5p

Saine
Saine25 p c
Sanie835p c
35 P C
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Cotton beltng .....................
Do. an tactry ..............
Do. and luien aîîi ...........
Do. or unft!ccchcd, fabrici.
Do. ïMbrlcs, white or lilcact!. n.e.s.
Do. fabrls. prinied. uyrd. or coloret!.
Do. llncn and sllk clotliig. corsets and

otiier articles imale fronti Cotton
fabries......................

Do. liant!kcrclile(b, printet! or plai.
Do. or lincnsirts, costing marc Itan $3

Do. shirts. n.C.s .................
Do. undlrsirts and drawcrs initiet!.
Do. covered fint steel, ctt to lcngtis, wltl

brass onend!s.................
Do. warps and cottoit yarns, dyet or un-
Do. dyct, ces ................
Do.yans. numbr forty and tiner.
Do. lanp wicks ..................
Do. or linen colIces... ............

Do. parsolsandunilrellas..........
Do. prtnella....................
Do. plllow Cases .................
Do. scandes hags.... .Do. scwng tîread!.in hank. l e

cd, or unlcarched, ilirec and! six
cord ........................

Do. sewîng thrcad. acd crochet Cutton on
simili5 or lit halls.............

Do. tlrcad. ail other. c.c.t..........
Do. twlne ......................
Do. towcls acd siawls.............
Do. velveicns, cotton veiçets and cotton

plush ........................
Do. ire hase. ined îvitl rulîber.
Do. dding. battng, hattsdved or not..
Do. warps and cotton yard, c or un-

b vedt n ..... .... ................
Do. jeuns tap coutilles. f r corset c

tirets stay niaiers, (tir use ln thelr
factonines ama.k..................

Do. manuf. o. nc.s. ed , aion fabris.)
Do. waste n a cohton woon..........
Do. sarics C e.d...................

Cow linr u anufkctureth c.............
Do. nianuacturet!. n.e.s .............

Cracie a cori .n. .iîat....... ............
Cr hndkie rc pluis pn r quine .... ......
Crapps. b dnok......................
crocus Composition........................
Crocks. eartlienwa-rc. per gai, holding capacîty
Croit eund ofste rails for te rnit. of stel..
Crochant .............................
Cranicf tariar. ln crystals ....... ......

Do. othcr. i s .................
Ccils of plunigo......................

Do. earthcnware ...........fta .n.....
Cucum wi..c.........................
CuIs. of paper . ....................
Cufîs of lnprs. coton. erlulast. xylon. or

x poit ne ......................
Cuitivators and! parts thereof..........
Cups or othler prires won ln bonte fille conipe.

t pions o .. ca ........................
Curry crs ad comb....................
Curr powdrs........................
Curling atones of granite ................
Curtains.trniedoruntrininee._.........
Culcr>-t-ies holly or rt. . lai. e.....

Do. cot ce tov e speci nd i ott
Cut ilowers ......... ................
D ak of eos.on, or linewu.............
Decaleonicwe. or irngbtfer dcyu or........
D. wr (gove leather) tan, dy or un.

colored or not colore..t................
ha cr .........................

= c o;i oseae tie mporc -liv
manufacturen of leater for ue in th

incnutature of Icather in tîmeir faciorles...
Dental instruments ot wl ..............
Diamoads. se .... . ............ .....

DiaCiois. unsa, dut or lord ..n .bck. .
Cond for borers..................

Dlamoat! drils for prospccîîng for iiiiercîs.
nob to, icplude move power..........

DiCr ory or bacc. fany..................
Doc .... mosi.........................
Doors. for mies teel auils. ti iron or stee.
Door knob tops....................
Draons bloo....................
Drain Pipes. sewcr pipes. chimievc licîngs or

vents. and invettd 1.ocks. glizes! or un-
gDoed. andearthenware Iles..........

'Draughts cnd! eheusmen of ivuîry or bonle.
fance...... ....................

DCwg paper. niouced..............
Dmyoite ... s ....................
Ditios .. ......................

Old.
20 Il C
30 là c
25 l' c
2254 p c

25 p c
30 1)c

325 1 c
30 Il c
25 p. c. & sp. d.
of $i dot.
35 I) r
35 P c

Samle
M p c
.M1 pe
5 P c
Sale
M P c

M i c
I5 p e

135 p C
Sanie
Sanie

Se. lb. & 20 PC Saie

25Pc
F ree
25 P C
24c. per doz.
and 25 p c

20>C
32.4 1) c
no p) c

12X 1) c

25f Pc
25 p c
25 p c
25 1) C

30 P c
324 p c
224 p c
25 P c

25 p c
Frec
Free
Free
20 1 C
20 c
25 Il c
wo p.C

25 I) C
3c.
$4 per ton

r à c
20 1) C
Free
30 P c
25 P c
35 P C

4c. pr. & 25 P c
20 i c

Free
32S4 Pc
2ç I) c
Vrec

25 P C
. IpeC
25 Pc
6c.lb. &Ope
10 P c
Fret
20 p C

Free
15 p C
25 p c

Free

Free
3511ec
20 c
30 Il C
3?4 pc

rec

35 P c

351 pc
30 île
2011c
no1 v c

Sanie
Sane
Saine
M5 î)

Saime
Same
35 PC
Sanie

15 p c
Samle
Sanie
Sanie
30 pC

.% tic
35 p e
25 pC

Sane

Sanie

Sanie
Same
Saine
Sanie
Samle
Same
Saine
Sanie

Saine

Sanie
Sane
Sane

Saine
.90 PC
Sanie
Same

......

.0 p c

Sanie
Same
30pc

Saine
Same

Sanie

Sanie
Sme

Sanie

Saine
Sane

Same

Same

Sanie

Sanie

Sanie
Sanie
Samie

Dried roots, n.e.s.......................... Fec
Dried vegetalles ....... ,..................a5 ) c
Druggets, dycd cotton.... ................ 30 PC
Drugs. In a crude state. usei in dycing or tan-

ning..................................... Frec
Dryer s jpan...............................aocgcl&aopc
Dualin, dynamite, giant powder and nitro.... 4e. licr lb.
Duck, for hclting and hose. wlien imported by

ianufacturers of rubbcr goods for use In
thieir factories............................

Dutchl nietail or bronze......................25 Pc
Dye wood. ground logwood and fustic....... re
Dycs. patent prepared......................Frc
Dycs. aniline and coal tar dycs. In bulk or

packages of not lcss tlian lb. weiglit, includ-
ingalizarine and artificial nlizarine.........Fre

Dyes, aniline. n.e.s., less than i lb..........2 Pc
Dye. jet black............................. Free
Dyeing or tanning articles in a crute state.

usedin dyeing or tanning, n.c.s...........Fe
Earth losts ............................. 30 P c
Earthenware tiles .........................- 35 pc
Eartienware drain tiles. not glared .......... 2 l c
Eairtciiware and stonew are demijolins or jugs.

churns and crocks. pier gal. holding capacIty 3e. Per gaI.
Earticnware cnd stoneware. brown or col'd.

and Rockingham warc. white granite or iron
stoneware and C.C. ware. decorated. printed
or sponged. and ail carthenware n.e.s......30 Pc

Eggs ...................................... ot
lastic rubber thred ...................... p
Electric and galvanichbatteries.......... .. 25 PC
Electric light apparatus. parts of. whcn li-

ported separatcly ........................ 25 PC
Electro.plated warc. wholly or in part electro

oc gilt......:............................ 30PC
Electrotypes. stercotypes and celluloids of

books. and bases and copper shells for the
sanie. thiether comtposcd wholly or in part
of mtail or celluloid ...................... Fec

Electrotypcs. stereotypes and celluloids for al-
mianaes. calendars. illustratedl pamphlets.
ncwspaper advertisements or engravings.
and aIl other like work forcommercial. trade
or other purposes. n.c.s.; and matrices or
copper shells of the same .............. 2. per sq. in.

Electiotypes, stercotypes and ccllulolds of
newspaper columns. and bases for the sane.
conposcd wholly or partly of nmctal or cel-
luloid................................ . pc sq. in.

Matrices or copper shells of the sane.... 2e. per sq. in.
Embalming boards.........................3o p c
Embossed paper. extra hcavy. for crcked and

dam.iged w2aits...........................35Pc
Embroideries. n.e.s......................
Emery in bulk. crushed or ground...........
Encryandsand paper......................2o pc
Emerv whecls............................a5PC
Enam'elled iron hollow warc ................ 35 pc
Engines. locomotives.......................35 p c
Engines, fire...................... ........ 35 lC
Engines. fire, chemical ..................... pc
Engines. sicam. of ships or other vessels built

in any forcign countrv. etc.............. PC
Engines. ail others. and bolIers. n.e.s. 273 PC
Engravings and prints......................
Entoiology. specimens of..................Fre
Envelopes, paper, of all kinds ............... pc
Ergot .....................................
Esparto. or Spanish graS. and other grasses

and pulp of. including fancy grass-s. dried.
but not colored! or otherwise manufactured Fret

Essences or extimets. mixet!%% wth spîriu . 4.$= per l .

Fre

gal. nnd 30 p
Essential cils .............................. xo Pc
Ether.suiphuric...........................5e. per lb.
Excclsior. for upholsterers use..............25 pe
Extract of logwood. fustic. oak. and of oak

bark ................................. Fre
Extract of malit, for medicinal purposes, n.c.s. 25 pc
Fxtract of fluid beef. not medicaied.........
Eyclets of brass......................I2ree
Eyeglassefinished ........................ 30 Pc
Eveglas,. unfinished. and parts of. ....... ao p c
Fàanoy grasses, dried. b.It noi colored nor

otierise manufactured .................. Fre
Fancv workboxes. writing dcsks. glove boxes.

haidkcrchicf boxes. manicure cases. per-
fume cases. toilet cases nd fancv cases for
smokcrs sets. nnd all similar fanicy articles
made of bone. shell. horn. Ivory, wood.
leather, plush. satin. silk. satinette or paper;
dolits and toys of all kinds. including stcing
machines. when iot more than A2 in value;
and toy whips. ornanents of al 4aster.spar.
amber. terra cola or comint.ion statuettes
and bead ornanents. nc.s................35 p e

Fans. to be rate! accoring to material.
Farina ................................... xz3 .pcrli.
Feathers., undressed.........,..........2o pc
Fathrs. n.c..........................3o p c

New.

Saie
Sane
35 p c

Sane
Sane
&c. per lb.

Saine

Same
Samie

Sanie
Sane
Sane

Sane

Samie
Samne

Sane

Same
Sanie
Sanie
Same

Sane

Sane

Sane

Sane

Same
Sane

Samne

SanieSaine

Sane'

Same

Sanie

Sane
Sane
Same

Samne

se.40 and 30

25 p C

Saine
Sane
Sanie
Sane
Same
Sane

Sane

Same

Same
Samie
Samie
Same

c
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Old.

Feather beds. bolsters and pillows ......... 30 1l c sa
Felt. pressed. of ail kinds. not filed or covered

by or with any woven fabrics. .......... 1734 P C 20
Fclt, adhesive. for sieatling vessels.........I ree a
Feit. printed as carpets..........---- ....... 30 1) c
Feit. roofing. tarrei or coated.............. 25 I e
Fet. roofing, not t.rred .........------ 25 Pc
Feltcloth. ne.s.............----- .- Sc.l.& 25 e .
Ferro.mangafncse and ferro.silicon ......... 5 Pc
Fertilizers, artificiai and minerai ............ o p c S
Fibre. Mexican.'l'ampico or Istle............ Free s
Fibreware, indurated fibreware. vulcanized

fibreware and ail articles of like material ... 25 P c s
Fibre. vegetable. for manufacturiig purposes 1'ree s
Fbrilla............................ Fre s

A Filberts . ............................ e. per lb. s
Files and rasps ....................... 35 P C
Fillets of cotton and rubber not exceeding 7

inches vide, for manufLc. of card clothin g.. Free s
Firearms ........................... 20 1> C
Fire bricks. for use exclusively in processes of

maniufactt.res, not to inclute stove liinngs.. Free
Fire clay gas logs ..................... 20 i c
Fire Clay gas retorts................... 20 P C
Fire clay rctorts, crucibles ......... - p
Fire clay ................ . ••••••• re
Fire works.. ...........---- •............ 25 P
Fire hose. of cotton or lincn, linet with rubbcr.

or of rubber ....................... 32 PC
Fire dogs. irop....................... 27 
Fish. and the products thercof, from Ncw-

foundland ......................... Free
Fish skins and fish offal................. Free
Fish.-3ackerel, fresh ................. c. per Ilb.

Hcrrings. pickled or salted............ . 34c. per lb.
Salmon. pîckied or saltei............. .c. per lb.
Salmon. fresh..................... Free
Ail other fish. pickled or salted. in bhls... le. pcr lb.
Foreign caught fish im rted otherwise

thanin bbls.orhalfbb&.,whctlher fresh.
dried.saltedornpickled,ne.s........Soc. zoolIbs.

Smoked and boneless fish........... c. per lb.
Anchovies and sardines, packed in oil or

othcrwisc. in tin boxes, measunng not
more than 5 in. long, 4 in. wide. and
39 in. deep .................... 5c. per box

In ialf boxes, ineasuring not more titan
5 in. long. 4 in. wide, and x3 ilecp.... 29c. half box

In quarter boxes. measuring not more -e. per quar-
than 4X in. long. 234 wide and i X deep ter box

imported in any other fon............ .30 1 c
Fish preseracd in cil. except anchovies

nutd sardines.................... 30 P C
Salmon and ail other fish prepared or lire-

scrved. including oysters. n.c.s. 25 Pc
Oysters, shelled. in bulk..............- - oc. per gai.
Oysiers, cannedi. in cans not over one pint 3 c. cr can in.

Oysters in cans over one pint and not over
onîe quart......................

Oysters in cans exceeding one quart .....

New.

me

nile0 p1e

me

unie
snie
me
mneame

ame

ame
0 p e

E P e

;aillesame
saille
saille
same
samlle

35 Pc
25 p c

sane
same
same
ame
34c.per lb.
same

saime
sanme

saine

saule

sanie
samc

saille
ame
sale

same

5c. per can. in.
cludmig cans sane
SC. for .tchtq. sane
or fraction o a
qtî. of the capa-
city. incluidmg
cans. 5c. qt.

Oysters in the zhell................. C
Oysters. seed and brecding. importei

for the purpose of being planted in Can-
adian waters.................... F r. e

Packages containing ovsters or chier fish
not otherwise provided for...........25 P e

Oils.spernmaccti. whale and other fishîoils.
and all olter articles the produce of the
fishcries. n.c.s.......... - ..... 20 -• C

Cans or packages matie of tin or other
matcrial.containing fisl of any kind........

Not excceding one quart in contents. 04r.

Fish hooks. nets, seines. Unes and twincs.
not to Include sporting ftshing tackle or
hooks with flics, or trolling spoons. or
threads or twines commonly used for scwing
or manufacturing purposes..........

Fish books. n.c.s....................
Fish nets, seines....................
Fishing rods.......................
Fishing hooks. with flics...............
Flagstoncs, sawn or otherwise dresscd......
Flannels, of every description. n.c.s. (wooU.
Fia, fibre............--.... •.-
Fia%, tow of......... --... ••----
Flax seed.........................
FLax sail twinc........................

saie

on cach

can o p .,
and %%hen ex-
ceedlingonc qt.
an additional
duty of 13e.
for'ench addi-
tional quart or
fractional part
thereof.

Free
2734 P c

3 0 P c
30 P c
ao PC
30 1 c

c. -1. and 25

-rceFreeFret

5pc

Old.

Flax anufacturs of n...............20 P C
Flint, fins andi grouni flil stones......... ree
Floor eartthenware tes..•-------------35
Florist stock, vi:.. jalms,. orchits, araleas.Frs

cacti antier bulbs ofalkitnds......... ce
Flour. buckwheat or metal.......--... ... c. per lb. s

Flourof corn .................... . Soc. per bbl. s
Flour of rvc..............•••••••••• 7c. perlbbl. 0
Flour of 7 eat...........-.-.- • 5e. pr s
Flour of rice or sago................. --- 2 P y C
Fluting mllachmlle. iron ....................•27•34 1
Fly paper .......... ..............---•••••••
Fog signais. dctonating ................ 30 P C

Fo ding machines.....................10 P C
Folia digitalis ....................... Fre
Fooi. milk, and all simitar prep.......... 30 P c
Foot grease. refuse of cotton seed. but not

when treated vith alkalies............. Free
Forks. table cast Iron. notliandltd norground.

or otlerwise furter mantufacttrcd........ 1 c
Fossils .... ......................... Fre
Fowls. domestic. pure bred, also honing or

imssenger pigeons, picasants and quails for
improvcment of stock................ Frec

Fowis. oiter..... .................. 2p c
Frames. clasps and fasteners. for purses and

chatelaine bags or reticules. not norc than

7 incites in diameter. when inportci by lie
manufaçturers of same in ticir factorics... 20 p c

Fringes.......................... 30Pc
Fruit syrups. lmcjuice.anld fruit juices, n.o.p. 20 P c
Fruits. dried. desiccated. or evaporatetd pples.

dates. figs. and other dried, etc.. fruits. n.e.s. 25 P c
Fruits. dried. raisins. currants and prunes.... lc. per lb.
Fruits. bananas. plantains. pincapples. ponie-

granates. guavas. mangoes, shaddocks. wild
bluebcrries, strmwbernes and raspherries.. Frec

Fruits. green. gra ..... .-.. c. per lb.
Fruits. green, blackeris. gooseberes. rasp-

berrics. strawberries. chesrics. and currants.
Thte wcight of the package to bc inclutded
in the weight per duty. n.c.s........... 2c. lb.

Fruits in air-tight cats or othier packages. The
wei-it of te cans or packages to bc in-
cludedin tlc weight for duty............... 2c3. per lb.

Fruits preserv'ed in ..mdy and othier spirits.. $2 per li. gal.
Ftller's carlit........... ............. 'rce
Futlier's carth, prepared................ 30 P c

Furniture. of woodl. iron or any other material.
for bouse. cabinet or office, fin. or in parts.
including hair and spring andi other mat-
tresses, bo1sters and pillows............. 30 il C

Fur skins. of all kinds. not dressed in any
manner ........................... Frce

Fur skins, wholiy or partially dressed....... 5 P e
Fur bats, caps. mufts. tiîpcts, capes, coats.

cloaks and other manufactures of fur-.- 25 p e
oalvanized Nails and Spikes, wrought and

pressed ........................... 30 1> e
Galvanized shect iron. nunber 17 gauge and

thinner........................... 5 ) C
Gailvanic batterics.................... 2 pc
came..........-................. 20 p C
Gannister.......... ................ Fre
Gas and coal o.il or kcrosene fixtures. or parts

thercof........ ..............- • 2 7 3 P c
Gas coke............. ........... ree
Gas ncetrs......................... 35 P C
Gas. for dentists and others............. 2o c
Gelatine ......... .............. Pc
Gentian and ginseng rool............. .Free .
German spirits of nitrous ether (sweet nitre). $2-=5 mp. gai

German and nickel silv'er. inanuifactures of.
not plated ....................... 

German and nickel silver. plated. n.e.s......
German silver. an'd silver in shects ..........
Giant powder. dualin. dynamite andi other

explosives ............. .........
Gilling twine. imported for the use of the

fisheries .........................
Gilling twines. linen thrcad.............
Gilt ware, of alt kinds. except jcwcllery...
Gin. Sec spirituous liquors................
Ginger. prcserved...................
Glacier, window decorations..............

samne

same

same
samel
samc

:i', p c

samIe
samesaMeIl

an 3opc

25 PC
o Pc1- rec

4c. per lb.
Free20 pc

30 P C

per lb. an
20 l C

Glass. crystail and dlecorated table-ware.mvade
expressly for mounting with silver-pl.ated
trimmings. wien importied by manulactur-
crs of plated ware................... 20 PC

Glass. orn:mented. figured and enamellcI
colored glass; palnted and vitrified glass;
i red, enameletl and obscuret whie
gls. and rougt rollet plate glass ........ 25 p

Glass siained window................... 30 P c
Glass. carboys and tcmijlins. empiv or filletI

boittes and decaniers, flasks ant phials.- 30 p c
Glass. flasks and phials; telegraph antd light.

ning rod insulators. jars and glass balls. and
cut, pressd or moulded tabtwarc..••. 30 Pc

pe

Ille
) p c

ame
Ille

ale
ame

Oc. ier bbl.
amteile

anie

tame

same
saine

samte
saine

samîe

samle
samle

samne

samte

samle

saille
same

,ame

same
Same
saille

30p e

same
same

sanie

same

30lp c

same
same
same
sane

$2.40andi3pc
amesamie

sane

Sc. per l.
same
sane
sanie

same

sane

33 pc
sane

sane

sane

..----
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Glass. lamp. gas and electrie liglht shlades.
lamps and lamp chimncys. sido lights and
head lights. Ulobes for lanterns, lamps. gas
and electric ights. n.e.s...................30 Pc

Glass bulbi for elcctric lights................'o pc
Glass. common and coloress window glass;

and plain colored, stained, tinted or mnuflied
glnas In sheets.......................... pc

Glass. imitation porceliin shades, and colored
glass siades. nul figured, painted. enamelled
or engravel ............... ............ 30 PC

Glass and emery pap)r......................20 PC
Glass. plate, not colored, In panes of not over

s: square feet each ................... 4c. per
And whcn bevelcd................... nc. sq.

Glass. Germian looking glass. unsilered.... 734 P
Glass, plate, not colored. in panes of over I2

and not over 3osquare feet.............6c. per
Vhcn berellead.......................2c.sq.

Glass, plate, In panes over 30 and under 70
suare feet ............................. Sc. per
Whaen bevelled ......................... v. sq. fi

Glass, plate In panes over 7o sq. fi............pe. per
When beveled ......................... ne. sq. f

Glass. silvered ......................... P
Glass, silvered. bevelled.................3234 P
Glass. ail other. and manufactures of. n.o.p..

Including bent plate glass ................ 20 Pc
Glazlcrs, hacking and putty knives........3_ Pc
Gloves anda mitts of ail kinls................3 Pc
Glue. sheet. broken sheet and ground ...... 25 P c
Glue. liquld ............................ 25 P c
Glucose and glucose syrup ............... c. Pe
Glycerine ................................. 2a p c
Goal hair. unnanufactured ................. Fret
Gold beaters. moulis and skins ............ Fret
Gold laces, gold and silver cloth or thr:ad .. 30 Pc
Golal anal silver bullian. ta bars. blocks or in-
G ots. and bulon fringe................ Fret
o.d anal silvi ware, pialc. n.e.s ........ 30 p c

Gol medals. ......................... 25 p c
Golal and ilîver leaf, and Dutch or svhslag

nietalleaf ........................... 25 pc
Gold and silver. manufactures of, n.e.s...25 P c

Gngs for doors. as ls.................25 p c
Go ry bushes...................... 20 p c
Grnftlag %tock (scet edllng stoc,) ......... Fret
Grae vie s ......................... cp c
Gra in of ail kinals when damaiged b>' water ln

transtu (on apprasel valut)...........4.2o pe
Granite ware. enamteliedi Iran warc ........ 5PCGraus manIlla anal sea grtss.............. r rec
Grass, manufactures of. n.e.s..............n0 Pc
GravaIs............................... Fret
Gre . rouhc the refuse cf animal fat, when

lmporteal by the manufacturers of soap for
use ln thlr own factor>' oaly ............. Fret

Grease. azle ................ .......... 25 IlcGrease. foot, refuse of coiton secal aller oil is
presseal outI................Fret

Grse. other. n..s.......... . PC
Grindstones. flot maunteal. anal nat lIcs tiss

twelvc incites in diameter ............... 51.75 per
Grnnditonc fixtures ..................... 27j4 p c
Guano, anal other animal ana vegetable

nianures .. ......................... FeGums. amber. Arabic. Australian. El q..
Copal. Damar. Kaurie. %lastic. Saadarc.
Secnegal. anal sisellac; anal wite shellac la
guin or flake. for manufacturln purposes:
anal gum Tragacanth. gum Gda anal guni

Lue ........ *"«............... Fret
Gum. flhish. Dcesnn. sizlng. ereant anal

cane) szng..........................a p e
Gum. sappata anal chicle. crudte.... ....... Fret
Guni. opium. poaslered ................. S$135 pC
Guin. opiums. repared for smoking........ $5 per lb

Gant ...................... Si per l
Gums. assafanîlda. caînphar anal ollhers. n.e.s. 2 PC:
Gunpowder. ipin. rifle. sporlîng. cannan anal

muskct, canaster ..................... ::3. per IlGuapa-der. blastanr anal mining.........e c. perl1
Guns., rifles analmusi-ets .... .... ........ 20 Il
GuI anal -4trm gut. manutacturea or ufimanu.

(acîmireal. for uip anal other card.......... Fret
Gutta percha clothlng. or clothong made water-

proof sn:lî guIs percha ...............- 13P CGutta percha. rude .................
Gutta percha, manufactures cf.........2~P
G>rulm. crde (suiphate of lime) ......... lr=e
Ro oanilver unclienne. but fot cure or

otsese nanucltre .rne...............Fret
i. ured .............................. =Pe
l ar lots of Il afds .................. 3

aIr mattresss............................ a Pc
Gair. plasilrers' an manufactures of. n.e.s... pe

HIir ol. pamatums anal pastes. anal aIl otiser
peGgumeal preparabos use .for tise hair.
Goutsberr shes . ....................... 30 Pt
aIpines. ......................... 3aPc

Grmams, eafatrs ofnes............p

amported by th*anfctrr *o oa" o

pressedc 0 ..... ................. P

sq. fI. B)p c
ft. add'l 35p c
C 20 pc

sq. fi. 30pe
t.add-i. 35p c

sq. ft
addl

sq. A.
t. add·

c

er lb.

rton

r lb.

b.
b.

. 5p c30 p cl35 p c
S35p c

30c 

same
30 c
sane

Mc. lIl.
saine
sanme
saine

sanme
sanie
20p c

25 p C
20 p c
samne
samne
samie
samne

samie
samne
samne
samie
samne

samne

samne
samne

20pc

saine

saine
saine

saine

saine

sanme
sanme

saine
saine
saine

samesaine
sanme

3pc

sane
same

ame
ame

saine
sanme

ame

ame

saine
amp

Old.
Hammers. other n.e.s. ......... 35 PcHammocks and !awn tennis nets and other

like articles manufactured of twine, n.e.s.. 30 p c
Ilamns, salted, dried or smoked.............. nc. per lb.
Harne and saddlery of cvery description,

and parts of same .............--.... ·· 30 p c
Hatchets, .e....... ... ••••••.......... 35 p cHat boxes ...... •. •.... ••..... ••..•••• 30 P cHat covers ofrubber ...............--.. 25 p e
Hats, caps and bonnets. n.e.s............... 30 P c1latters• bands. bindings, tips and sides; lin-

ings, both tips and sides; hat sveats; when
imported by hat manufacturer for use in
their factories in the manufacture of ats.... Free

H atters• plush, of silk or cotton, and furs not
on the skin .............................. Fret

Hay ................................... S2 per ton
Hemlock bark .......................... Fret
Hem p paper. made on four.cylinder machines

and calendered to between .oo6 and .ooS in.
thickness. for manufacture of shot shells.
primers for the manufacture of shot shells
and cartridge and felt board. sized and hy.:
draulic pressed and covered with paper or
uncovered for the manufacture of gun weds.
when such articles are Importea by the
manufacturers of shot shells, cartridges and
gun wads. to be used for these purposes only
in their own factories; provided aha s t hat
the said articles when imported shaliU en.
tered only at such port or ports as may be
named by the Controller of Customs. and at
no other place ........................... Fret

Hemp, undressed .......................... Fret
Hemp. manufactures of. n.e.s...............ao p c
Hickory spokes. rough turned, not tenoned,

mitred, throatcd. faced. sized. cul to length,
round tenoned or polished................ Fret

H ides. raw, whethcr dried, salted or pickled.. Free
Hobnails.••..........................3Ope
Hoes ......................................:. 35 P c
Holly .-..--.............................. 2o pec
Hominy. In barrels......................... 4oc. per barrel
Honcy. in the comb or otherwise. and adultera.

tions and imitations thereof ....... .... 3c.per lb.
Hoofs, horns and horn tips .............. Free
Hoop skirts and similar goods, n.e.s....... 34 p c
Hops ............................ c. perlb.
Hop extract and hop roots.................. no P c
Horns. ln the rough........................ Free
Horn strips................................ Fret
Horse clothing, shaped. n.o.p.......... .5c. Ib. & 30p cHorse clothiag of jute, shaped or othcrwise

manufactured ...................... 30 pC
Horses. n.e.s ....-.-....................... sop c
Hosicy. of silk ...................... 35 Pc
Bouse furnishing hardware. rated according

to material.
Hubs. rou h ewn or sawn only ............ Fret
Hymn.bo .............--............... Free
Hydrants, valves and watergates (iron)...... 279 pc
Zoo ..................................... Fret
Ice boxes..... .-........••••...........-.-. 3o p cIlluminating oils. composed %holiy or in part

of the products of petrolcum. coal. shale orli -nite. costing more than 3oc. per gal...... 25 p cIncense ................................ 2o pe
Indian corn of the varieties known us "South-

crn White Dent Corn.-- or hotte ooth en-
silage corn. and " Western Yellow Dent
Corn." or horse tooth ensilage corn. when
imported to be sown for soiling and ensilage
ony ............................. Free

Indian corn........... ................. 7c. per bush.
Indian corn meal ......... ............ 40. per bbl.
Indian corn and corn neal. ahen damaged by

wçatcr in transitu on nppraised value....... 2o p c
India rubber boots and shoes with tops or

uppers of cloth or of material other than
rubber........................... 3o pc

India rubber boots and sboes anad other manu.
factures of India rubber, n.e.s............a p c

1ndta rubber clothing. or clothing made water.
proof with India rubber. n.e.s....'....... 35 p cIndia rubber hose, belting. packing. mats and
matting, and cotton and linen hoste. lined
with rubber............................. 2 Pc

India rubber. unmanufactured ............. :ree
India rubber. cr deand hard rubber in sheets.

but not further manufactured.and re-covcred
rubber and rubber substitute............. fret

Indigo............................ free
Indigo auxilhary or zinc dust............. fre
Indigo paste and extract of•................. fret
Infants food, ail kinds ................... 30 p cInk, for writing ........................ =o pC
Ink, forprinting...................... CoPC
nkstaas. ........... . ............... 30 p cInsect powder. n.e.s••••.................... an p c

lodine. crude........-..................... fret
lodine. resubbimed ...... •.............. 0pc

New.

sanme

sanme
sanme

sane
sanme
samne

Saine
sanme
25p c

same
sanme
.35 p c
25 p c
ame
saine

saine
ame

sanme

sanme
sanme
30 p C

sanme
same
sanme

sanme
sanme
25 P c
sanme
sanme

same
sane

samne
free
25c. per bbl.

25pc

sanme

sanme

Sipe

saine

sanme
sanme

sanme

anme
same
samie
.... ,.
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Iris. orris root.................... .. frec saine

Isinglas.............. ..--..... .. • 25 î c saime
Iron sand ci globules and dry putty. for polish.

ing granite........................ 20 P c saie

Iron borings........................ free saine
Iron liquor.solution of acetate of iron for dye-

ing and calico printing.............. .. free sanie
lron. oxide of. dry .................... 25 Pc samie
Iron and steel and manufactures of:-

Adees...........................- Pp
Anchors ........................ ?ree saine
Angles, rolled Iron or steel angles. chan-

nets, structural shapes and special sec-
tions. weighing less tiian 35 lbs. per 35 pc. but not
lincal yard ..................... iessthan$toton $7 per ton

Angles. rolled Iron or steel angles. chan-
nets and special sections, weighing not
less than 35 ibs. per lineal vard, and
rolled Iron or steel beams, j&ists. gird-
ers, columrnsections, trough sectionsand
other building or bridge structural sec-
tions. weighing not less than 25 lbs. per
lineal yard, and rolled Iron or steel
bridge plate not less ilian X of a Inch
thick. nor less than x5 inches wide. and
rat Ce bar blanks, not punched or
drilled ...........-....... ••••••••• 1 34 pc 5P

Angles for iron or composite ships or vesis free saine

Axes, chopping axes ................ 35 P c
Axes of al kinds, ades. hatchets and

hammers, n.e.s..................35 Pc 25P C
AxIles. springs and parts thereof. axle bars ao per ton. but

and axle blanks of iron or steel for rai- not less than
way or tramway vehiscles.......... 35 p c sante

AxIes, springs and parts thereof, aile bars
andaxle blanks of iron or steel, n.cs.. ic. lb. & w p c SOp c

Balances ........................ 30 P c same
Bars, crowbars .................... 30 p c saine
Bar iron, rolled or hammered. comp.

rounds. squares and bars and shapes of
rolled iron or steel, not more than four
inches in diameter. and ftIns not thinner
than No. 16 gauge, whether in cols.
bundles, rods or bars. n.e.s.......... Sic per ton $7 per ton

Barbed vire and other wire for fencin . e. per lb. 15 p c till Jan.
Steelrails, eighing nolesstha45bs. î, 4. then frec

rlinealyard, forusen railway tracks;
ut thsitem shial net extend to rails for

use in the tracks of railways used or in-
tended for private purposes only, nor
shall it extend te rails which are not
used or infended te be used in connec-
tion with the business of common carry-
ing of either goods or passengers. nor
shall this item extend te rails for use an
the tracks of street railways or tramways frec same

Iron or steel railway bars or rails of any
fori, punched or net punched. n.e.s..
for railways. which term for the pur-
poses of this item shall include ail knds
of railways, street railways and tram-
ways. even although the saime are used
for private purposes only. and even al-
though they are net use, or intcnded te
be used in connection with ic business
of common carrying of goods for pas-
sengers...................-- ..... 30 Pc same

Boiler tubes of wrought iron or steel. .n-
cîuding corrugated tubes or flues for
manne boilers................... 7 Pc 5PC

Bowls for cream separators (stecl).--..- frec same
Boîts with or without threads or nuts. and

bolt blanks ..................... c.& Pe Si P c
Bridges. iron and structural iron works •.. 3 p c, but net

less than se. 11 . 30 p c
Bridge plate not less than 34 of an mich

tîick. nor Iss than 35 inches wide... 2% p c 15 Pc
Canadaplates.................... pc same
Cast iron vessels. plates. stove plates and

irons. sad irons. hatters- Irons. tailors.
irons ......... ............... 2734 P c 5 p C

Castings. other. n.e.s. iron ........... p c saine
Chain trees. iron • -.................. 30 1 c
Chains. Iron or steel. 5-z6 of an Inch in

diameter .... •...................... pc same
Chains. other. n.e..........-........ :r7 pe
Clock springs.-- .... - •....25 Pc
Clock springsand corset steels. to e flat

wire of steel of No. 16 gauge or thinner.
to bc uscd in the manufacture of dressed
stays. crinoline and corset wire; steel of
No. ogauge and thinner. but not thin-
ner than No. 30 gauge, te bc used in
the manufacture of corset steels. clock
springs andhoshohanks. Vhen imported
by ihe manufacturersofsuch articles for
use in their factories-.............. frec same

Crowhars.-...........------•.-- pc Samne
Crucible cast steel wire ......-.... . re Same
Crucible sieet steel, II to 6 gauge. 234

te :8 in. wide. when imported by manu-

facturers of mower and reaper knives for
the manufacture Of such knives in their
own factories ···..·... ••••••"•••:.- frec

\Vroughtscra piron and scrapsteel. beimg
svaste or refuse wrought iron or steel,
fit only to be re-manufactured. the saime
baving been in actual use, not to Include
cuttings or clipings whch can be used
as iron or stllc without re-manufacture.
and steel bloom ends and crop ends Of
steel rails, $3 pertont, and on and afler
the 'st day oi January 1895 ......... $4 per ton

Iron or steel. being pieces, punchings or
clippings of boiler plate or other lates.
sheets or bars of Iron or steel, Ivhether
the saine have liad the raged or crop-
ped ends or edges she:ire< off or not.
and crops from iron or steel rails hiaving
.both ends sawn or sicared off, the saine
no% having bren in actual use and being
fit for re.rolling or re-manufacture or.ly , per ton

Engines locomotive................ 35 PC
Engines, steam engines, boilers and ma-

cinery, composed wholly or In part of
iron or steel. n.es................ 2734 P c

Fenîcing, bucktlornandstrip. iron or steel. %c. per lb.
Ferro manganese, ferro silicon. speigel.. 5 p c
Filesand rps............-- ........ 35 Pc
Files. steel. for the manufacture of. when

imported by file manufacturers for use
in their factories................ frece

Fish plates. railway fish plates and tie

plates .... ·.................... $o per ton
Forgings of Iron and steel, of whîatever

shape, or in whatever stage of manufac-
ture. n.c.s.. 35 per cent, but not lets
than ........................ Si5 per ton

Forks, table. cast iron. not handed or
ground or otherwise further nanufac-
tured...... •.................• • xop c

Furniture of any material... ...... 30 p c •

Garden rakes, hy knives, scythes, lawn
mowers. rakes, n.e.s., pronged forks of
ail kinds and hocs..--..------••• 35 p e

Hnges. T and strnp, and hinge blanks.. ic. per lb.:
2o PC

samne

$1.50 per ton

$1.50per tonsanme

25 p c2i pac

sanie
30 pc

same

$8 per ton

30 p C

same

.... ,c

and
25 p c
20 p c

Hollowware.ofcastorwroughtiron, n.e.s. 2734 Pc 30 Pc
Hollowware. enamelled.............. 35 p c sanme
lorseshoes and horseshoc nails.......30 p c san>e

Hoop iron. not exceeding g of an inch in
width and being No. 25 gauge or thin-
ner. used for the manufactureof tubular
rivets . ...... • • • .. free same

Iron or steel sheets. hoops, bands and
strips, n.c.s.. other iron or steel of ail
widths. sheet Iron. common or black.
smoothed, plished, coated or galvan-
Ized. and an-ada plates. No. 17 gauge
and thinner..................... 5 P c sanie

Iron or steel hoops. bands and strips. 8
inches and less in width, No. :8 gauge
and thicker....-..................... Ste per ton 15 p c

Iron or steel plates or shteets, sheared more i
or unsheared. and skelp Iron or steel per lb.
sheared or rolled in grooves. and iron
or steel of ail widths thicker than No.
17 gauge, n.e.s ...................... Sto per ton $7 per

Iron or steel ingots. cogged ingots.
blooms and stabs, billets and puddled
bars, loops or other formis less finished
than iron or steel bars, but more ad-
vanced than pig iron. cxccpt castings.- $5 per ton $4 per

Iror. or steel beams. shects, plates, angles
and knees, for Iron ur composite ships
or vessels. ...................... frec same

Iron masts for ships. or parts of........ fre saic
Wrought iron or steel nuts ansd washers,

iron or steel rivets. bolts with or m Ithout
threads. nut and bolt blanks, less than ic. per lb. and
:4 of an inch in diameter............ 2.5 p c 35 p c

Wrought Iron or steel nuts and washcrs,
Iron or steel rivets. bolts with or withiout
threads, nui and boit and hnge blanks, ic. per lb. and
n.e-s.• andTandstimp hMnges ....... o pc 8Opc

Iron. al articles ratednas iron or manufac-
ture of iron shallbe chargeable with the
samre ratecf duty. If madeofsteel, or of
steel and iron combined. unlcss other-
wise provided for..-....-.......

Knife blades or knife blanks in the rough.
for use by elcctro-platers ........... to p c same

KCnives, reapers• and mowers' knives . oPc 25 Pc
Isks: ......--...- .- ---- ----.-. 2. c 3
Locomotive and car wheel tires of stee),

in the rough................... free sanme
blanufactured articles of iron. brass or

steel which ai the time of tihcir Importa-
tion ae of a class or kind not manufac-
tured in Canada. Importe! for use In
the construction or equipment of ships
or vessels...................-•. free saine

Ncw.

when
han 4c.

ton

ton
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Old.
hManufactures. articles or wares not speci-

ally cnumerated or provided for, comn-
posed wholly or in par of tron or steel,
nnt whiether partly or wholly manu-
factured .......... .......... 7%p cMnttocks. ...................... 35 PcNails.andâjiikes. wrought and pressed.
gaivanix -nr nut, horseshoe: nails, nnd
ail other wruglit Iron or steel nails.
ui..s.. and ic -se, mule or ox shocs... 30 P c

Nails. cul nails sad spikcs of Iron orsteel,
Including raliroad spikes.............. Mc. per lb.

Nail rois, Swedish rolled lion. under %
inch lit diameter. for the manufacture
of hore shoc nails and Swclsl rollediron rods. under % inch in diancter
and of not less taln zxc. per lb. in
value................................ 15 p c

Nails. conposition. slikes and shenthing
natls ................................ 15 p c

Name plates. cnamelled ............. 35 p c
Ncdlessteel. viz.. cvlinderneed es,hand

framse needtles and fatci neediles•••.. 30 p c
Needlesstecl.n.o.p.................. 30 P e
Otlier stccl, n.e.s...................... 27% p cPicks, mattocks. grub - lioes. ndes,

hatchets. nnd eycs or poles for saime.
and tools of ail descriptions. n.e.s.... 35 P c

Pig iron. iron kentledge nnd serap iron.. $. per ton
lpes. cast iron. Sto per ton, but not less

than ......................... 35 Pe
l'Ianing mills, and parts of. ln any stage

of manufacture .... ••............•. 30 P c
llaits. scraper plates ................. 27x p cPlates, engraved on steel............... 20 p c
llates. steel plates less than 30 lin. vide
and not les than < of an mcht thick .. 1234 P c

Plates. cast.iron plates. and stoe plates.
and Irons. sad irons. hatters Irons and
tailors• irons ........................ 274 P c

Plate, Canada plate.................... 5 P c
P'latsc. saw plas, cul to shape only, not

otherwise mnanufactured .............. fiee
I'lough plate. mould boards and land

sides. and ollier plates for agriculttural
implements. when cut to shape from
rolled plates of.steel. but not moulded.
punched, polisied or otherwise manu-
factured. and being of n grater value

than 4C. a Pound .................. 5 P c
Portable stean engines. Ireshers. separ-

ators. horse power. portable saw mills
and planing mils. and parts of........ 30 Pc

Pudded bars ... ................. .5 per ton
Pumîps of al kinds and wind mills .•.- 30 1 c
Railway bars and rails, iron or steel, for

railways and trnmwnys. (Seesteel rmils)
Rivets. Iron or stecl. bolts with or without

thrcads. or nul or boit blanks. (Sec
wvrought iron or ster nuts. etc.)......

Rods of steel. rolled. under half an inch
in diancter. or under half an inch
square. imported by knob orlock manu-
facturers. or cuter%. for use excluively
in such manufacture in tielir own fac-
tories ......................... fre

Rolled ibn tubesnot welded.under à% in.
in diameter, angle iron. 9and zogauge.
not over i y in. wide ; iron tubing. lac-
qucred or brass coverd. not over i 1
in. diameter. aIl of which are to ie cut
ta lengths for the manufacture of bed-
scads. and ta be used for nu other
purpose , % hen inpored for the manu-
facturers of iron beIdscadi. ta be used
for these purposes only. in their own
factories. untùl such lime as any of thie
said articles are manuf-d in Caniada.... free

Rope. raw hide. ast>elting.being soused. pe
Sales. dours for safes and vaults, scales.

balances and wcighing beams of iran or
.eel. ......................... 30 P c

Saws ofall kinds ..... ............. 32% ) c
Scrap iron and scrap stel. Clid. and only

fit to be remanufactured. being part of
or recovered from any vessel wrecked
in water subject to lie jurisdiction of
Canada .......................... firee

Screw,. commonlv callt.' wood screws-
Sinch>s or over in length .......... 3C. per lb.

.ach and less than 2 nches in lengh. 6c. per 1b.
Les itan s inch. 8e. per lb.. prou ided

ihat the dîrv shall nol be less than.. 35 p c
Screws. tron, stee. brass. or othermetals,

n.e.s. ............... 30 Ilc
Scythes.........................3 Pc
Sheet iro. common or black. No. 17

gauge and thinner ............... 5 P c
Sheet aron ei no framed ........... 5 pe
Sheet Iran. (Se Iron or stec slct,. etc.)
Sheet Iron. for -ron or composite ships.. free

JD p c

sanie

-M p c

samie

same
.10 pc

same
same

0 Il c
3 Opc
30 PC
S2.50 per ton

$S8per ton

25 p c

2Spc:

same

same

$1 per ton
.5 r c

same

saine
saine

ame
Spc

same

Mpc
c5p C

33 p c

same

30p C

sase

Sheets, crueible sheets. steel. xi ta 16
gauge. 23 ta c8 incies wide, importied
by manufacturers of mower and reaper
knives for manufacture of such knives
In tlieir own factories ................

Shocs. horse, mule and or shoes........
Shovels and spades, shovel and spade

blanks. and Iron or steel cul to shape
for sa te ............................

Skates ................................

Olcd.

frec
30 P c

Soc. per dot.
and 25 p cloc. per pair
3n p c

Skates. steel for, valued :it 23c. per lb.
and over ............................ free

Stedges ............................... 30 1 c
Steels, table and butchers' steels.......35 P c
Steel of No. 12 gauge and thinner, but

not thiinnertihan No. 3ogauge. importied
by nianufacturers of buckle clasps and
ice.crcepers, to bc used ln the manuf.c-
turc of such articles only lin their own
factories ............................ frec

Steel for the manufacture of hammers,
augers, and auger bits. when imported'
by-the manufacturers of such articles
sor use in their own factories only .... free

Steel. Nos. 2. nnd z7 gauge. in sheets 63
inches long ani foin 18 Inches to 32
inches wide for the manufacture of
tubular bow sockcts. when importied by
the manufacturersfor theirown factories
only................ ................ free

Stecl. manufactures of. or parts of iron
and parts steel. n.c.s.................. 273 I c

Stoves ................................ 273 P c
Stoveplates............................ 27% u c
Sworu.................... 2734 P c
Wcdges........ ........... ...... 30 Pc

Iron and manufactures of. or part iron and
part stecl. n.e.s....................... 273 p c

Stnps specially imported for, the manufac-
ture ofbuckthorn and plain strip fene-
in*• for use in their factories.......... free

Tacks. cut, brads or sprigs, not exceding
16 ounces to the thousand............ 15c. per .oc

Tacks, shoc. X to 4 O*z. to the thousand.. lc. per z.coo
Tacks. cul, brads or sprigs. excecding 16

oz. to the thousand................ 4c. per lb.
Tracktools,wedgescrowbarsndsedges 30 P c
rraps .......................... 2734 P c
Tubing, swrought iron, over î inches in

diameter ........................... 15 p c
Tubing. of lnp-weldcd iron, thrcaded and

coupled or not. one and oncquarter ta
two Inches inclusive in diameter, for use
exclusiyely in artesian wclls. petrolcum
pipa lines and petrole u refineries .... :o p c

Tubes not welded nor r. e than x4-inch
In diameter of rolled stec ........... 5p c

Tubes or piples. cither wrought iron or
steel .......................... • 5-1oc. & 30 P

Vaslers. n.c.s.................... 1 c. b. &oo p
Provided that on al Iron and steel bars,

rods, strips or steel sheets of whatever
shape. and on aIl iron or steel bars of
irreguflar shape or section. cold rolled,
cold hatnmered or polishetd in any weay.
in addition to the ordinary process ofhot
rolling or hammcring. there shall be paid
one.sixth of one cent per pound in ad-
dition to the rate imposed on the said
materials.

And provided. further. that ail articles
rated as iron or manufactures of iron
shall be chargeable with tte sanie rate
of duty if made of steel. or of steel and
iron combined, unIcss oilierise spe-
cially provided for.

ivory knives and folders and fancy manufts .. 35 p cIvory and ivory nuts. tinmanuractured and
venecrs, sawn only ...................... free

vory vencer. other ........................ no p c:Ivory, manufactures of. n.e.s................ 20 p c
lsory vaccine points................... free
ack erow of.every description. n....
alap root ................................ r
ams. jcIlies and preserves ............... 33c. per Ilb.
apanned and stampeit tinsare. etc.......... 25 p c
erseys, l ..d....................... e. lb. and

ewellery andi manufactures of goldt and ilver
cws harps...............................
unk. od........................ ........
ue and jute buits......................

Iute, carpting or mating and mats.
)utC clot . as taken from the loom.ncither

pressetd, mangled. calendcrei, nor in any
way finished .,...................,......

Jute. colored fabrics. par cotton. yarns or
other material......... ..........

Jute. ma'itfactures Of, n.e.s................

30 Pc
25 p c
i5 p c

frec
25 p c

frec

00 p c

New.

sanme
same

35p c
35 p C

same

3o p c

same

sanie

sane

'J0 P c
25 pc
25 pie
'10 PCe
sanme

30 p c

sanme

35 p C
35p c

35p C
30p c
30 p c

same

same

c 30 1pc
c 23 p c

SO p c

same

anme

same
same
same
same

ame

saine
samesamce

same

25 PC

oo
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Jute yarn, flax or hemp, Plain dYed Or colored.
wheni lmported by manufacturers of carpets.
rugs. mats, jute webbing or cloth, anud
twilles. tor use in tieirown factories.,...... free

Rainite, or German potash salts for fertilizers frte
Kelp .,.. ..................... · •••
Kerosene and coal oil fixtures or parts thtereof 274 1 c
Knives. oyster knives................. 35 Cie
KnItting machines ................... .2:r/ « e
Knitting needles and machine needles and

needlesof aIll kinds ......... .. Pc
K -olite or cryolite ................ re
Luaels, for fruit, vegetables. iment. fish. con-

fcctiotery, and other oids, also tickets.
posters. advertising bills and folders. iSc. per lb. r
whetther Iithographed or priited........ 25 1 e

Lac-dye, crude. seeti. button. stick and shell. free
Laces. boot. shot and stay ............. - 30 li c
Laces. braids, fringes, embroideries, cords.

tassels, and bracelets, clastic, round or fat,
Including garter clastic. braids, chains or
cords of hair; lace collars ani aIl sinilar
goods, lace nets aid nettings of cotton. silk.
linen or other materials. table cloths and
curtains. when made up. trimmcd. or un-
trimmcd, and belts of ail kinds .......... 30 p c

Lanb and sheepskins. tanned, dressed.waxed
or glared.........................P 17 Pc

Latnp reflectors.........-------.--.... 30 1 c
Lamp shades, madeof paper............ 5 lc
Lamnp wcks.......--.......--- - 25 1) c
Lanp spnngs............... ........ 10 p C
lanp ulack and Ivory black............. fre
Laprobesrubber.................... 35P c
Lard and lard compound. and similar sub-

stances, cottolene and animal stearine of aIl
kinds, n.es....................... 2c. per Ilb.

Lard oil ..- - • •....................... - - • • . 2o ) c
Lastings. mohair cloth or other manufac-

tures of cloth when imported by nianufac-
turers of buttons for use in their own fac-
tories and wovcn or made i patterns of
such size. shape or formn. or cut in such
mantier as to be fit for covering buttons ex-
clusively .---.......................... frec

Lava. unnianufacttrcd ................. free
Lava, manufactures of. fancy ............ 5 c
Lead bars. blocksand slcets............. oc. zoo Il
Lead, old scrap and pig................ 40C. 1001
Lead pipe and shot ................... . 4-10c. il.

25 Pc
Lead. nitrate and acetate of, not ground .... f
Lead pencils of all kinds. in wood or otherwise 2
Lead, manufactures of. n.c.s.........-....
Leathcr. upper. including dongola. cordovan-

kid. ainb. sheep. kangaroo. alligator. cha-
mois. and calf. dressed, waxed or glazed...

Lcather and skias. n.o.p.. tanned, belting lea-
ther and sole leather................

Leather belting or other material, n.c.s......
Leather board and leatheroid. and boot aid

shoe counters maide thcrefron ..........
Leathers. glove. %%hien inported by glove

manufacturers for use in their factones in
the manufacture of gloves. viz.. lamb. kid.
buck. deer,. antelo and water-liog. tanned
or dressed. coloa or uncolored..........

Leatier. morocco skins, tanned. but net fur-
thermanufactured.................

Lcather. patent. japanned or enamelled, anti
moroccoicather....... ...........

Leather, sole. tanncd, but rougit or undrcsscd
Lecches .........................
Lentils. fresh .......................
Ume juice and fruit juices containing not

more titan twenty-five per cent. of proof
spirits ....................... '..

When more titan 25 per cent......
Lime juice and other fruit julces. n.o.p......
Limejuice. crude only·....... .......
Ume .................... ........
Lime. chloride of....-.-............
Linen. damask ...................
linen canvas. when te cused for boats and

ships'sails ......................
Uconce paste .....-.-...--........ 
I.icorice root. net ground.............
Licorice, stick or roil ........... -......
Litharge............-..-.........
Lithographie presses .................
Lithographie stones. not cngraved ..........
Litmus and ail lichens. prepared and not pre-

pared .................... ......
Lbsters, preserved....... ........
Lobsters, alive ........ ...........
Locks, oiter, n.c-s ......... ........
Locomotives and railway passenger. baggagc

and freight cars. belng the propcrty of rail-
way companics in the U. S. runr:Ing upon
any line ofroadcrossing the frontierso long
as CanadUis locomotives and cars are at-

anti

bs.
is.

and

rce
5 p c

17% Pc

15 P c
20 ) c

2o p c

10 p c

15 p c

224 Il c
1o 1) c
free
25 p c

6-. pier gal
._2 per gL'1.
20 1) c
frce
20 p c
free
25 p c

25 p ca
20 C
frce
20 PC
free

ao p c

20 p C

firee
25 P C
20 p c
32% PC

New.

sanie

saene

saine
sane

saute

35 p c

sane
sanie

sane
saniesaine
sanie
sane

sane
sane

saie
saniesaine

3pcp e

saine
sane
sane

sane

sane
samie
samie

samie

samie

sanie

samie

samie
sanie

sanie
'sanie

samte
sanie

samie
samie

samie
sanie
saniesaine
sane

samiesanie

samie

samle

same
sapce

Old. New.,

mitted frec under similar circuistances lnto
the U.S., undler regulations to be prescribed
by the Controller of Customîs .......... frce sanie

Loctst benns nnd locust bean nieal.......... free saie

ýogw-od. fustie. oak antak tark. extractsof free saine

LgwoOd. compoundi extracts o...••••·•• 20 P c sate

Legs and round unmîîanuf.icttred timnber.n-e.s. fre. sanie

Maco and nutmoegs......-.--..--........ as c sanie

Macarloni and vermlcelli.-•••••••••••• - 25 1) c sie

Mnchincs. dating .......... .. ••••••••••. 27> I > c -1 ) c

Minchinery, n.c-s......... •••••••• . 27X ) c 2p 1) c

lchinery. mining and simelting, im >orted
prior ta the 16th day of MNay. i86. wtilch Is
nt thetine of its Importation of a clus or
kind not manufactured in Canada........ frec sanie

Mndder and miiuniject. or Indiait niadder,
ground and pre >ared, and ail extracts of .. free sane

Muagic lanteras and slides therefor. philosopli-
cal, photographie, maihematical and optical
instruments. n.t.s................. 5 p c sanie

Ningncsia..........................-• • 2P c .J PC
.In nesia fluid ............ • •........ 50 p c samle,
.\a t. upon entry for \varchouse, subject to

Excise rcgulations................... i5c. pier hush. saein

Mtalt, extract of (non-alcoholic), for medical
urpses n.c.s ......... ... -- 25 P c samte

Manganese, oxide of .................. free saumie

Mangles ........................... 274 P c 23pc
Minilia hoods ........................ 20 p c samne

Mantels. slate......................... • • • lC sanie

Manures. guano and other manures ........ rec san
Manuscripts and Insurance naps.......... frc sanie
Maps, charts, for the usc of schools for it

blind, and globes. geogrnphical. topographi-
cal and astronomical, n.e.s............. (tee sanie

Mtarble blocks fron tic quarry. in the rough.. free sanie
Mnle sur ........ ............... 20 PC sane
Marble b ocks nnd slabs. sawn on more than

two rides ......................... 20 P c sanie

Mlarble stabs. sawn on iot more than two sides lo p c ....
'Marble. finished. and aitl nanufs. of. n.e.s ..-- 30 P c 35 p c
Matches. wax or wood .................. 25 P c sanie
Mattresse, liair, spring and otlcr ......... 30 P c samte
1iatting. cocoa .................. · sanie

Meats, fresh, n.e.s.... ................ ••••• 3c. ier tb. sanie
Meats. canned. and canned poultry and gane

andsoups .•........................... 5 1c saie
lcats, extract of fluid beef not mcdicated. 2 3 P c sane

NIcats.n.C.......................... c. per lb. sanie
When in barrel. the barrel te lie free.

Mcat stuffer .................. 27>6 l c 25 1 c
Meats. poultry and game, n..p. .........-- 0 p c same
Meats. mutton and lamb, fremit.............. 5 C saine
Miedals. gold or silver ............... .- P c 0 C
Medtals'.cnnan or nickel silver.....--...2 lic aeic
M\edals. brass, bronze or plated .......... pe saine
!Medicines. patent. proprietary. vit: Ail tmc-

turcs. plis. powders. troces or lozenges.
syrups. cordials. bitters. anodynes, toutes.
plasters, lininents, salves. ointments. paste,
drops. waters. essences. oils. and aIl mcdi-
cinal, chemical and pharmaceutical prcpara-
tions. when compoundcd of more timn one
substance. n.o.p., ail liquids. 50 per cent.;
provided thait this itcm bhila not lie held to
include drgs and Ipeparations recognized
by the Britishand therUnitcd States Pharma-

aopo:ia and French Codex as official. 2. and 33p c
M eicines, patent, ail other. n.c.s.,........ 25 îc sanie

All medicinalpreparationswhthercherm-
cal or otherwise. usually imported vith
thename of the manufacturer. shall have
the truc naine of such manufacturer.
and the place where they arc preparcd.
pcrmancntly and legibly affixed ta each
parcel by siamp. label or otierwise, antd
ail medicinal preparations imported
without such ames se affixed shall be
forfeited.

Mccrsclinum. crude or r*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f ree 
sa n e

Menagerics. horses, cattle. cardages and har-
nesses of. under regulations prescribel by
the Controller of Customs .............. fre sam1e

Mcrcurv or quicksilvcr ................. fre sane
Metal conmposition. n.c.s ............... 20 I c same
Metal, ycllow metal In bars. boits, and for

sheathig............................ free same
Mica.......................- ....- ••..20 pc saie
Microscopes.......-...-----.............2 p e sane
Milk (oc and other simlar ptrcparations. pe same
Milk. condensed ....................... 3!fc. per ib) sane

Coffce. condensed. with milk............ X) p c sanie
MII board, not straw board ................ 10 î c sane
Minerai waters. natural. not in bottles ..-... fre saie
Minerai waters. n.e.s.................. 0 c same
Minem1 and bituminous substances. n.e.s. ) p c same
MIlneralogy specimens.................. frec sane
Models (original) of inventions and oilier ira-

provements in the avts: but no article or ar-
ticles shall be decmed a model which can
bc fitted foruse .................... free Samile
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Old.
1leMd es, .produced in the procems o? the

mantifstur'f ane sugar from the juice of
the cane, 'lien' ri" ted'in the original
mckages from the distreet'where-produced
in the country where the cane was grown.
and which has not been subjected to any
process of treating or mixture after leavIng
the country from which originally ..hipped.. free

(a) Testing by polariscop, 40° or over,
a spcific duty of r Yc. per gui ........

(b) Vhcn testing less than 400. and not
lesi than 35.a specific dutyofty c. per
gal, and ln addition thereto sc. per gaLi.
for cah degrte or fraction of a degrec
les than 4o". .......................

The packages (w-hen of wood) in which
hnported to be exempt from duty.

Molasses gates ............................ 274 P c
Molasses and syrups of ail kinds, n.o.p., the

product of the sugar cane or beet root. n.e.s.,
and ail imitations tiercofor substitutes there-
for.................................. Xc. per lb.

Mos. Iceland and other mosses. and seaweed
and stagrass. crude or in their natural state,
or clecaed only....... ............. fret

Mos. other, n.e.s............. 20 p c
Mouldings ofwood. plain ................. 20 p c
Mbouldings of wood, Ilded. or otherwise

further manutf. than plain ................ 25 P c
Mowing machines. self-blnding harvesters,

harvesters without binders. binding attach.
ments. reapers. sulky and walking plouglhs.
harrows. cultivators, seed drills and horse
rakes................................. 20 p c

Muslin. plant bed muslin. whiite cotton ...... 25 p c
Music. printed. bound or in sheets .......... 10c. per lb.
Musical instruments. n.o.p...,.............. 2°> p c
Musk, in pods or in grains.................. free
Miustard cake.............................. 15 p c
Mustard. ground .......................... 25 p c
Mustard. French mustard. liquid. as sauce... 35 p c
Npahtha, wood naphtha. or wood alcohol .. l m. gal.
Naphtha. n.e.s ........................... tic. lm. gal.
Nedies. knittirg 30 p C
Needies. steel, aIl other..... ............ i0 p c
Newspapers or supplemental editions or parts

thereof. partly printed and intended to be
completed and published in Canada........ 25 i c

Newspapers and quartery. nionthly and semai-
monthly magazines. and weekly literary
papers.unbound .................... ree

Newspapers and magazines, if bound ........ Oc. per lb.
Nickel ...................... ............. lre
Nickelanodes.............................. 10 p c
Nickel and German silver. manif. of, not plated 25 ip c

i f plated ............................ 0 p c
Nitrteofsoda orcubic nitre,............. fret
Nitrate of soda ............................ free
Nitnateoflead.not ground.................. free
Nitro glycerine ........................ 4c. per i.
Noils. being the short wool ushich falls from

the combs in worsted factories ............ fret
Numbering machines. not to be classed with

prinn presses..................... 274 p e
Nuts, sheiled. n.c.s.................. S. per ilb.
Nuts. almonds. walnuts. Drazil nuis. pecans

aad shelled peanuts. n.c.s................ c. pr .
Nuts. coco............................... si per 100
Nuts, cocoa. when imported direct ......... 50c. per 100
Nuts, ail Linds. n.o.p.................. . 2c. pr lb.
Nutgalls .................................. free
Oakum..........,......................... free
Oak bark................................. free
Oats ...................................... 1(c. per bush.
Oat flour ................................. 20 p c
Oatmeal ................................ 2 p C
Oïl. aniline. crude........................ free
0il. coal. illuminatin oils compoeîl wholly

or ln part of the produets of petroleumi. coal.
shile or lignite costing more than 3oc. per

Oicoal and kerosene. dstilled.uried or
retnted. naphtha. petroleum an products
of, n.e.s ............................... Ge. Im., gal.

Olîs, petroleum, crude. fut'and gas oils (other
tiha phtha. benine or gasoline. when im.
otted manufactirers other than refiners)

or use i their factorics for fuel purposes or
for ite manufacture of gas ................ 3c. per gai.

Oi. crbolic or heavy oil .................. fiee
Oil, castor ................ ,............... 2 P c
Oil, cod liver ............................. 20 p c
Oils. cocoatit and palm. ln their natural mate fret
Oil, cola .............................. 20 p c
0l. Uar seed or linseed, raw or boiled ...... 2a p c
011. hair. perfumed ........................ 30 p c
Oil,.lard on ................................ 2pc
Ois. lubricating. composed wholly or in par.

ofpetroleum. costin les than e5c. Im. gai. Ge. m. gal.
Oils. lubricating, a os er ............... pc
Ols, neafot ......................... 20 P c

same

sanie

saine

saine
sane
25p c

30 P C

sane
sanie
5 Pc

30 p c
sane
samne
sanie
same
$240 lm. gal.
5c. lim. ga
sane
same

20pc

same

sane
sane
same
sane
same
same *

same
3c. per lb.

sane

25 P c
samoe

sane
same
sane
sane
saIe
sane
sane
saine
same
sane
sanie

sane

&. imp. gai.

29c. per gal.
sanie
same
sanie
same
saIe
same
sane
sane

6c. imp. gal.
saine
sane

Oil, olive, for manufacturing purposCs ...... fret
Ou, olive. prepared for salad purposes ...... 30 P
Oil, sesarnesed .......................... 2 P
Oil. tallow .......................... 20 p
Oit, ail other, n.c.s .................... 20 p
01 cake and neal, cotton seed cake and meal,

palm nut cake and neal.................. fret
011 cloths and silk India rubbered, flocked or

coated with rubber. n.o.p ................ 27 34
Oil cloth, table nnd shelf. enameled floor, cork 30 p

matting or carpet and linoleum............ les

Olled paper................................
Oleo.stearine and degras. vhien imported by

manufacturersofleatier for use in the nanu.
-facture of leather in their factorics ........

Opium. crude..............«......
The outward ball or-covering........

O luni. prepared for smoking ............
OP um. powdered.....................
OPtical Instruments. n..s...............
Oranges, lemons and limes. in boxes of capa.

city not exceeding 2 cubic fet ..........
In half boxes, capacity z( cubie [et ....
In cases and aIl othcrpackages....

'P

fret
$r PC
free
$5 PC

'25-p.*25. P

13c.
10c.
capa

'e

cec

c

sr

c

p
p
c

In bulk................................ $1. 0
In barrels not exeeding in capacity that

of the 196 lb. flour barrels............ 55c. p
Ores of metals, of ail kinds.................. free
Organs, cabinet............................ 30 pc
Organs, setsorpartsof sets of reeds for cabinet

organ .................................. 25 pe
Organs. pipe organs........................ 25 p c
Ornaments of alabaster. spar, amber and terra

cotta, or composition .................... 35 Pc
Osiers .................................... free
Osiers and willow furniture ................ 3W ic
Ottar of roses and oil of roses............. fret
Oxide of copper. black and platinum. for use

in the manufacture of chlorate ............ free
Pails, tubs. churns. brooms.- waslboards.

pounders and rolling pins ................ wPclaints and colors, uliramarine blue. dry or in
pulp. metallic colors viz.: oxides cf cobalt,
copperand tin. n.e.s...................... free

Ochres. ochrey earths, raw siennas and
colors dry. n.e.s...................... 2 pe

Oxides. dry fillers. fire-proofs. umbers and
burnt siennas, n.e.s................... 25 p c

Fire.proofpaint, dry.................... 25 pc
laints and colors, rough stuff and fillers,
n.e.s................................. 25 p c

Ground in spirits, and ail spirit varnishes
and lacquer ........................ $.125

Paris green. dry........................ 1pc
Dry white and red lead, orange mineral

and zinewhite........................ 5 p c
White lcad in pulp. not mixed with Cil... 25 p c

Pàinters' metal grainlng combs.............. 35 p e
Painters' pallct knives...................... 35 p c
Paintings in oil or vater colors, by artists of

well.known mert, or copies of Old Masters
hy such artists .---.................... freet

Pâintings in oil or water colors. production of
Canadia artists ........................ free

Paintings, prints, engravings. drawings and
buildig plans. photos and pictures, n.e.s... 20 pc

lWm leaf. urnianufacturcd ................ free
Paim leaf. when manufactured, n.c.s......... 20 p c
Paper weights. glass........................ s p c
Paper cuttersand printing presses............ 10 p c
Paper bags, plain. n.e.s................ 25 p c
Ilper boxes, with chromos, but without any

printed malter ....................... c. lb.
paper boxes. labeled empty ............... 15c. lb
Paper, drawing. mounted, enamelled or parh-
mer.t-...••............................ 35 p c

Paper hangings. all other. and borders, per
soll of 8 yds. and under. and proportionately
for greater lengths.................... 14 roi

Paper, wat. not including borders. printed
on plain ungrounded paper. and colored
with any matcrinl cxcept bronze, gili or flitter 35 pc

Paper files. clips ......... ............. 30 p c
papier mache, manufactures of ............ 35 p c
1aper of ail kinds. n.c.s.................... 25 p c

aper kites. as toys ........................ 35 p c
l'rper. ruled. oiled or waxed................ . p c
Paper, tarred............................. 25 pc
Palper, union collar cloth, ln rolls or sheets.

not glossed or finished.................... 15 p c
Paper. union cloth. in toils or shecets. glossed

or finished .............................. 20 p cPaper. filter paper, in sheets ................ 25 p c
Paper, fly paper............................ 35 p c
Paper letiers. gummed. plain or colorrd. ln

bulk ................................... 35pc
Paper leters. -ummed, put up in envelopes,

with printed desciiptions for special adver.
tising purposes. signs or labels ............ 15. 1 I

P C
, but not
than 4c.
.yd.

lb.

rlb.
per lb.

er box
er box.
er cu. ft.
ity
per 1.000

er bbl.

f gal.

&20pc
.& 25pc

I&25pc 351)c

35 P c
sane
sane
saie
sanie
sane
sanie

sane

sane
same
sane

sam1e

.&25pe 35pc

sanie
20p c
same
sanie
sanie

same

30 P e

30 P c

sane
saine
same
same
same
saine

saie
sanie
saine

sane

saine
saine
sane

same
30 P C

samne
samne
samte
samne

samne

samne

samne

samne

same
samie

samne
20c. gal, and
90 P c
samne

samne
samie
samne
30p) C

samne

samne

samne
samne
samne
samne
samne
samse

same
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Old. New.

Paper sacks or bags of ail kinds, printed
or iot.. ...... ............... 25 p C sane

Paper, waste or clippings ............ free same
Paper, pressed, in sheets........... 35 p c sane
Paper, glazed, plated, marbeled, en-

amelled paper, and card board, simi-
larly finshed, n.e.s..... ...... 35 p c sanie

Paper. manufactures of, includng ruled
and bordered papers, papeteries,
boxed papers and envelopes and
blank books .................. p c sane

Parasols. (Sec umbrellas)..........
Passover bread for free distribution

among the Hebrew community in
connection with their religious rites. free sane

Patterns of brass................. 30 P c same
Patterns of iron................ 27 p c. 30 p c
Paving blocks. made from slag of blast

furnace ...................... 20 p c same
Peaches, n.o.p., the weight of the

package to be included in the weight
for duty ........................ ic. per lb. sane

Peach trees ..................... 3c. each sane
Pears. green fruit .................. 20 p c sane
Pear trees of all kinds ............. 3c. each sane
Peas .... ................... ... oc. bush. sane
Pearl, mother of, not manufactured. .. free sane
Pearl card cases................. 35 p c sane
Pearl collar buttons or studs as jewel'ry 25 p c same
Pearl, manufactures of, fancy........ 35 p c sane
Pelts, raw ...................... free sane
Pencils, lead, vood or otherwise.... . 25 p'c san.e

Pencils, sIate.................... 25 P c sane
Penholders, wood .................. 25 p c sane
Pens, steel...................... 27$ P c 30 p c
Pens, gold...................... 20 p c sane
Pen racks, iron................... 27}4 pc 25 pC
Perfumery. including toilet prepara- .

tions (non-alcoholic), viz : Hair oils,
tooth and other powders and washes,
pomatums, pastes and all other per-
fumed preparations used for the hair,
mouth and skin............... 30 p c sane

Perfumed spirits in boules or flasks not
weighing more than 4 Oz.... ... •. So p c sane

Perfumed spirits in bottles, flasks or
other packages, weighing more than $2.25 Im.gal $2.40 gal.

4 oz............................ and 40 p c and 40 p C

Persis or extract archill and cudb'r.... free sane
Petroleum, crude, fuel and gas oils

(other than naphtha, benzine or gaso.
line). when imported by manufactur-
ers (other than refiners), for use in
their factories for fuel purposes, or
for the manufacture of gas ........ 3c. per gal. 2}3c. gal.

Petroleun. (Sec Oils.)............
Pheasants for improvement of stock.. fre sane
Pheasants, other.................2 p c sane
Philosophical instruments and appa-

ratus, not manufactured in the Do-
minion, and 'when imported by or
for the use of universities, colleges
and schools and scientific societies.. frec sane

Philosophical, photographic. optical
and mathematical instruments and
apparatus, n.e.s.................. 2 C Sane

Phosphorus ....................... free sane
Phosphor bronze in blocks, bars. sheet

and w;re..................... pc sane
Photograph albums ............... 35 PC sane

Albums, insides of paper.......... lce sane
Photographers' albumenized paper..30 PC sane
Photographic dry plates............3 pc sane
Piano covers. rubber and cotton. .... C

Piano stools ...................... 30 PC sane
Pianofortes ..................... Pc 3 pc
Pianofortes. parts of .............. 25 PC S 

Pickers, raw bide, for cooloos.. 20 PC 25 P c

Old.

Pickles, sauces and catsups, including
soy .... « .......... ...... .... . 35p C

Pictodal illustrations of insects, etc.,
whoh imported by and for the use
of colleges and schools, scientific and
literary societies ................. free

iicturd and photographic Crames, of
any rinaterial .................... 30 pc

Picture halls .... .... .... .... .... ... 32)X p C
Pictures, framed................. 30 p C
Pillows tand bolsters................ 30 p c
Pins, mànufactured from wire of any

metal .. ...................... 30 p c
Pipe clay, unmanufactured.... ...... free
Pitch, Burgundy................... free
Pitch, pie, in packages of not less

than i e gals..................... free
Pitch, pih*, other ................ 20 p c
Pitch coai& for roofing .............. frce
Pitch, boite, crude only ............ free
Plaits, straw, Tuscan, grass, chip, ma-

nilla, coon and mohair .......... free
Planing mils and parts of, in any stage

of manufacture .................. 30 p c
Plants, viz.: Fruit, shade, lawn and

ornamental trees, shrubs and plants,
n.e.s........................ 20 p C

Plaster of Pais or gypsum, ground not
calcined .... ................... pc

Plaster of Paris, calcined or manufac- 40c. per bbl.
tured ........ .......... ...... Of 300 lbs.

Plasters, medicated, all kinds ....... 25 pc
Plated-ware and gilt warç, of all kinds,

whether plated vholly orin part.... 30 P c
Platinum and black oxide of copper for

the manufacture of chlorate ........ frec
Plates, engraved on wood, steel or

other metal, and transfers taken
from the same .................

Playingcards................ 6c. per pack
Pluni trees, of ail kinds ............. 3c. cach
Plumbago, crude ................. p c
Plunbago, ail manufactures cf, n.e.s.. 25 p c
Plush, of cotton .................... 30 P c

Plushi silks, other .... ............. 30 P c
Pocketbooks and purses............30 P c
Pomades. French or flower odors, pre.

served in fat or oil for the purpose of
conserving the odors of flowers which
do not bear the heat of distillation,
when imported in tins of not less than

c ibs. ach...................x5 pc

Pnades, ail others...............30 p c

Pop corn, in cakes or balls..........3S P c
Porcelain ware. n.e.s............... o p c
Porcelain shades .................. 30P c

Portable machines, portable stean en-
gines, threshers and separators, horse
powers, portable saw mills and plan-
ing mills and parts thereof in any
stage of manufacture ...... ...... 30 P c

Potasb, muriate and bichromate of,
crude ........................ free

Potash, chlorate of, in crystals or
ground only, when iniported for
manufacturing purposes only......fee

Potash. German mineral............frc
Potash. red and yellow prussiate of.. fre
Potatoes, sweet.................. oc. bushel
Pork, barrelled in brine (barrels con-

taining sane to be free of duty) .... per L
Potatoes, other...................25 p C
Poultry and game of all kinds........2 pc
Precious stones, in the rough ........ frce
Precious stones, also imitations, pol-

ished, but not set or otherwise manu.
facttd, n.es .................. 0 p c

New.

ame

ame

amne

30 p c
same
same

sane
same
sanie

sane
sane
sane
sane

samne

25 p c

sane

sane
12xc.
Ibs.
sane

sane

sane

sane
sane
sanie
sane
sane
35 p c
35 pc
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sane
sane
sane
samne
sane

25 p c

sane

saine
sane
sane
saine

saine
i5c. bush.
sane
same

same

1oo

' '
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New.

Printing presses and printing machines,
such only as arc used in newspaper,
book and job printing offices ; fold.
ing machines and paper cutters used
In printing and bookbinding estab.
lishments, and lithographic presses. z0

Prunella ........................ frc
Pulp,'wood ............ .......... 2s
Pulp or grasses............. .... . free
Pumice or pumice stone, ground or un-

ground .......... .............. irce
Punps, of all kinds ................ 30
Pumps, steam.....................30 P
Putty ....... ................ r
Putty, dry, for poiishing granite. ice
Qui!i, in naturai state or unpl'd. frec
Qutils, other ................... 20
Quince trees af al kinds...........f3c. c
Quinine, suiphate of, in powder ... free
Eeg, af cotton, linen, jute, hemp and

woolen, paper waste or clippings,
ahd waste ai any kind except minerai

aste.......................free
-Rags from Eurape,except Great Britain,

prohibited ................... fre
Raiilwy rugsof al materiai s....... r
Raisns ......................... 2 p c
Raspberry and biackberry bushes . ... 2o p
Rattans and réeds, manufactured. or

partly manufactured........ .... .. 3c,9
Rattans and reeds in their natura n state fre
Rédliquor for dyingand calicoprinting frec
Rewigetors .................... 30P
Rennet, raw or prepared........... frec
Resin, in pkgs, not less than zoo lbs.. fre
Rasin or rsin.... ................. fre
Resin, other, nctr.... .... .... )..
Ribbons f ail kinds anti materias 30 P
Rice, unceaned unhulied or pady,

3R10s . per lb., but notless than 3 p
Rke, ther .......................
Rice and sago flour and sago...... 25 p
Rice, when imported by makers of rice

starch, for use in their own factories. Uc.
Rope, iron wire....................25 p
Rape, or cardage................. i (c.

30 p
Roots, medicinal, viz., aconite, cal.

umba, ipecacuahha. rhubarb. sarsa-
parilla. squills, taraxicum and val.
enan ........................ re

The same ground or powdered .. 2o
Rose bushes ...................... 2o
Rotten stone .... ................ 2o
Rove, when imported for the manufac-

ture of twine for harvest binders . , zo
Ruling pens .... ................ o
Rye (see grain)...................oc.
Rye flour.......................50C.
Saccharine or any product containing

overone.halforonepercent. thereof. 2o
Saddlers• soap .................. 25
Saddlery of every dezscription........30
Saffron and safilower, and extracts of,

and saffron cake.................Irc
Sago .... ...................... 25
Sago dour........................25
Sails, for boats and ships, also tents

and awnings .................. 25
Sal ammoniac and al soda...._.....free
Saleratus....................... 20
Salt. importcd froni the United King-

dam or an> B3ritish possessions, or
4mported for thc use af the sea or the
gulffisheries, n.e.s .............. frec

Salt, fine, In bulk, and coarse sait,
n.0.............-........Sc.

pe

pc

pc
c
c

ca
ach

c
er lb.
c

Pc

c

c
c

c
. lb.
c

lb.
c
lb. and
c

Pc
P c
p c

p c
p c
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p c
p C
p c

) c
p c

pc

pC

same
same
same
same

same

25 p c
same
same
same
same
same
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same
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15 pc
rame
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same
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same
rame
35 p c

Uo. per lb.
same
saine

same
same
20 p c

same
same
same -
same

5 p C
same
same
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same
35 p C
same

same
same
same

same
same
same

same

zoo lbs, same

Salt, in bags, barrels, or other pack-
ages (packages same duty as if im-
ported empty) .................. 7Xc 1a0

Saltpetre ......................... frce
Salt cake (sulphate of soda), crude ... free
Sand ............................ free
Sand, colored..................... 20 p c
Sand cloth....................... 20 p c
Sand (iron) or globules for polishing

grante .......... .......... free
Sand, glass, flint and emery paper.... 20 pc
Satchels ....................... 30 p c
Sateens, for use of corset manufactur-

ers, etc ........................ 25 p C
Sauces, catsups and pickles, including

soy ............................ 35 pC
Sausage casings, n.e.s. .. .. .... .... 2o p c
Sausage skins or'casings, not cleaned. free
Sawdust, of the following woods : ama-

ranth, cocoboral, boxwood, cherry,
chestnut, walnut, gumwood, ma-
hogany, pitch pine, rosewood, sandal
wood, sycamore, Spansh cedar, oak,
hickory, whitewood, African teak,
black heart ebony, lignum vitzc, red
cedar, red wood, satin wood, white
ash, persimmon and dogwood.. .. free

Scales, and weighing beams. .. .. ... 30 p c
Scenery, theatrical and other .... .... 20 p c
School ink wells................... 30 p c
School bags ...................... 30 p c
Screws, commonly called wood screws,

2 in. and over in length .......... 3c. lb.
i in. and less than 2 ....... 6c. ILb.
Less than i in., 8c. lb., provided

that duty shall not bc less than 35 p c
Screws, of brass or other metals,n.e.s. 30 p c
Screw jacks of every description...... 35, p c
Seeds--beet, carrot, turnip, annåtto,

flax, manguld and mustard.... .... free
Seeds.-flower, garden. field and other

seeds for agricultural or other pur-
poses, when in bulk or large parcels.
n.o.p........................... io p c

The same in small parcels .... .. 25 p c
Seeds-aromatic, which are not edible

and are not in a crude state, and not
advanced in value or condition by
grinding or refining, or by any other
process of manufacture, anise, anise
star, caraway, cardainom. coriander,
cummin, lennel and fenugreek .... free

Seed peas-imported from the United
Kingdom for the purpose of seed... free

Seedling stock for grafting, viz., plum,
pear, peach and other fruit trees.... free

Senana leaves...................... free
Settlers' effects.................... free
Sewing machines, or parts of .,., .. .. 30 p c
Shades. glass and porcelain, for lamps

and gasights.... .............. 30 p c
Shawls and traveling rugs.of all kinds. 25 p c
Shawls, silk. ..... _ ............ 25 p c
Sheep, for improvement of stock...... free
Sheep skins, tanned only ........... 15 p c.
Sheep skins, dressed and waxed, or

glazed ......................... 17X p c
Shellac, white, for manuf'gpurposes.. free.
ShelLs of all kinds, unmanufactured .. free
Shells, manufactured, fancy......... 35 p c
Sheet music ..................... oc. lb.
Sheet iron signs. not framed .. .. ... .a p c
Ships, built in a foreign country, on

application for Canadian register,
except machinery ................ 1o pc

Machinery on same...... ..... 25 p c
Shirts, costing more than $3 per doz.. : doz. ai

25 p C

I bs

nd

New.

same
same
same
same
same
same

same
.same
same

same

same
same
same
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-samie
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à5p c
35 p c
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35 p c
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same
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same

same

same
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same
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same
same

35 p C
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Shirts, n.e.s ...................
Shoemakers' pitch and wax ..........
Show cases................ ......
Show cards, framed.. .. ... .... .. ·
Silex or crystallized quartz..........·
Silk, clothing ............-....
Silk hosiery...................

35 p C
20 p C

35 p C
30 p C
free
3234 p c
îoc. doz.prs.
and 35 p c

Silk, raw, or as reeled from the cocoon,
not being doubled, twisted or ad-
vanced in any way, silk cocoons, and
silk waste ...................... free

Silk twist, sewing and embroidery silk. 25 p c
Si)k, in the gum or spun, not more

advanced than singles, tran, and
thrown organizine. not colored. .. .. 15 p c

Silk velvets, and all manufactures of
silk or of which silk is the component
part of chief value, n.e.s., except
church vestments ............... 30 p c

Silver leaf ...................... 25 p c
Silver-plated ware................. 30 p c
Skins, bird, and skins of animals not

native to Canada for taxidermic pur-
poses, not further manufactured than
prepared for preservation ......... free

States, roofing .................. 30 p c

provided that the duty on roofing
siate shall not exceed 75c. per square
for black or blue slate, and 9oc. for
siate of other colors.

Slates, school and wilting .......... 30 p c
SIate mantels.................... 30 p c
Slate pencils.... ...... ··.......... 25 p c
Slates and manufactures of, n.e.s... .. 30 p c
SIedges........................ 30 p c
Sleighs ........ .................. 30 p c

Soap, common or laundry, not per-
fumed...................... ic. er lb.

Soap, castile, mottled or white... .... 2c. lb.

Soap, n.e.s., pearline and other soap,
powders, punice, silver and mineral
soaps, sapolio and other like articles 35 p c

Socks or stockings of cotton, wool,
worsted, the hair of the alpaca goat
or other like animal............ loc. doz.p

da
Soda ash caustic in drums ; silicate in

crystals or in solution ; bichromate
nitrate or cubic nitre, sal soda, sul-
phate of soda, arseniate.binarseniate,
bisulphate, chlorate, chloride and
stannateofsoda..............

Soda, bicarbonate of................
Soda, nitrite of.................
Solder ........................
Soups .......................
Soy .........................
Spectacles and eyeglasses......·...
Spectacles and eyeglass frames, parts of
Spelter, in blocks and pigs..........
Spermaceti ... ..................
Spices of al kinds, except mace and

nutmcgs. unground ..............
Spices, ground .................
Spices, mace and nutmegs ..........
Spirituous or alcoholic liquors distilled

from any material,orcontaining.com-
pounded fromorwith distilledspiritsof
anykindand anymixturethereofwith
vater, for every gallon thereof of the

strength of proof, and when of a
greater strength than that of proof at
the sanie rate on the increased quan-
tity that ther would be if the liquors
were reduced to the strength of proof.
When the liquors are of less strength
than that of proof, the duty shall be

n 35 p

ree
20 p C
free
30 p c
25 pc
35 p c
30 P c
20 p C
free
20 p c

1234 p c
25.p c
25 p C

New.
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Old.

at the rate herein provided, but com-
puted on a reduced quantity of the
liquors in proportion ta the lesscr de-

grec of strength; provided, however,
that no reduction in quantity shall be
computed or made on any liquors
below the strength of 15 per cent.
under proof. but all such liquors
shall be computed as of the strength

Of 15 per cent. under proot as fol-
lows, viz.:

Ethyl alcohol or the substance
commonly known as alcohol.
hydrated oxide of ethyl, or
spirits of wine : gin of all kinds,
n.e.s.; rum, whiskey, all spirit-
uous or alcoholic liquors, n.o.p. $2.25 gal.

Amyl alcohol or fusil oil, or any
substance known as potato
spirit or potato oil. .......... $2.25 gal.

Methyl alcohol, wood alcohiol,
wood naplitha, pyroxylic spirit,
or any substance known as
wood spirit or methylated spirit;
absinthe, arrack or palm spirit,
brandy, including artificial
brandy and imitations of
brandy ; cordials and liqueurs of
all kinds,.n.e.s.; mescal, pulque,
rum shrub, schiedam and other
schapps. tafia, angostura, and
similar alcoholic bitters or
beverages ................. $2.25 gal.

Spirits and strong waters of any
kind mixed with any ingredient
or ingredients and being or
known or designated as ano-
dynes, elixirs, essences, extracts,
lotions, tinctures, or medicines. $2.25 gallon
n.e.s. ...................... and 30 p c

Alcoholic perfumes and perfumed
spirits. bay rum, cologie and
lavender waters, iair, tooth and
skin washes and other toilet
preparations containing spirits
of any kind, when in bottles or
flasks weighing not more than
4 oz. each ................. 5 p c
When in bottles, flasks or other

packages weighing more than $2.25 gal.
4 oz. each ................ and 4o p c

Nitrous either, sweet spirits of nitre $2.25 gal.
and aromatic spirits of ammonia. and 30 p c

Vermouth, containing not more
than 30 per cent., and ginger
wine, containing not more than
26 per cent. of proof spirits,... 8oc. gal.
I containing more than these

percentages, respectively, of
proof spiri.s............... $2.25 gai.

Sponges .......................... 20 p c
Spurs and stilts, used in the manufac-

ture of earthenware .............. free
Squarereeds and rawhidecentres,textile

leather or rubber heads, thumbs and
tips, and steel, iron or nickel caps
for whip ends, when imported by
whip manufacturers for use in the
manufacture of whips in their own
factories ................ •...." - fre

St.rch, including farina, corn starch or
ilour, and all preparations having the
cualitiesofstarch. (Theweightof the

package ta be included in the weight
for duty).......... ...... 1...... 4c. lb.

Stones, burr, in blocks, rough or un.
manufactured and not bound up or
prepared for binding into millstone. frce

New.

$-.4o gali

$2.40 gai.

$2.40 gal.

$2. 4 o and

30 p c

sanie

$2.4oand 40
p c
$2.40 gal.
and 30 p C

goc. gal.

$2.40 gal.
saine

saine

sane

same

sane

r

c
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New.
Stone, rough freestone, flag stones,

granite, sandstone, and ail building
stone,except marble,from the quarry.
not hammered or chiselled ........ 20 p c

Stone, granite, flagstones and free-
stones, dressed, ail other building
stone dressed, eqcept marble, and ail
manner of stone, n.e.s........... 30 p.c

Stone, lithographic, not engraved .. .. 20 p c
Stone, grindstones, not mounted and

not less than 12 inches in diameter.. $1.75 ton.
Straw and manufactures of, n.e.s. .... 20 p c
Straw boards in shects or roils, plain or

tarred........ .................. 30c. zoolbs.
Sugar of milk ................... 20 Pc
Sugar of milk tablets, not iurther sweet-

ened........................ 20 p C
Sugar, glucose or grape sugar .. .... iXc. lb.
Sugar, all above No. 16, Dutch stand-

ard in color, and ail refined sugars
of whatever kinds, grades or stand.
ards, the usual packages in which
they arc imported to be free.... .. .. 1 14-1oc. lb

Sugar, ail under 16 Dutch standard.. Xc. lb.
Sugar candy, brown or white, and con-

fectionery,including sweetened gums, 34c. lb. and
candied peels, and pop corn ...... 35 p c

Sulphate of quinine (in powder). .... free
Sulphate of iron (copperas) and sul-

phate of copper (blue vitriol)....... free
Sulphur and brimstone, In roll or flour. free
Sulphuric ether.................... Sc. lb.
Surgical belts or trusses and suspensory

badges of ail kinds.............. 25 p c
Surgical and dental instruments and

surgical needles .... .......... 25 p c
Syrup, glucose syrup and corn syrup,

or any syrup containing any admix-
turc thereot..................... i Xc. ib.

Tage, tin, for plug- tobacco.. .... . .. 25 p C
Tagging, metal, plain, japanned or

coated, in coils, not over r inches
in width, when imported by manu-
facturers of shoe and corset laces,
for use in their own factories, .. .. .. free

Tails, undressed .................. free
Tape measures................. 25 p c
Tapioca ........... .......... 20 p c
Taraxicum root.. .............. free
Tarpaulin, cotton, plain or coated with

oil, paint, tar or other composition.. 30 p c
Tar, pne, in packages of not less than

15 gallons each.................. free
Tassels.............. .......... 30 p c
Teas and green coffees, imported direct

from the country of growth and pro.
duction ...... .............. free

This item shall include teas and
coffecs purchased in bond in any
country where tea and coffee are
subject to Customs duty, pro.
vided there be satisfactory proof
that the tea or coffee so pur-
chased in bond is such as might
be-entered for home consumption
in the country where the saine
is purchased.

Tea and green coffee, n.e.s.. ...... opc
Teasels. ..... ............... ft
Telephonesand telegraph instruments:

telegraph, telephone and electric
Hlght cables; electric and galvanic
batteries, electric motors, generators.
dynamos, sockets and electric ap.
paratus, n.e.s .. .............. c

Telescopes.. ............ pc
Tents and awnings. .... .. P........
Terra japonica, gambier or cutch free

saine

25 p c
saine

20 p c
saine

25 p C
same

same
Uc. lb.

ic. lb.
saine

35 p C
saine

saine
saine
25 p c

20 p c

free

gc. lb.
sane

.ame
sane
saine
25 p c
same

sane

saine
35 p c

saine

saine
same

same
same
same
same

Terra cotta panels, mouldings and
cormices ..................

Terraline, vases and plaques ........
Thermometers, ail kinds.. .. .. .... ..
Terra alba....................
Thimbles, steel .. ....... ........
Thimbles, brass..............
Thread. linen, n.e.s............
Tin, in blocks, pigs, bars and sheets,

plates and tinfoil and tin strip waste.
Tin, crystals and tea lead. .. .. .. .. ..
Tin plates in sheets or strips, decorated
Tin whisk holders, lacquered ........
Tinned iron kettle ears ...... ... ...
Tinware. stamped, japanned ware and

galvanized iron ware..............
Tinware, and manufactures oftin, n.e.s.
Tobacco, cigars and cigarettes .......

Tobacco, manufactured, and snuff ....

Tobacco, cut.......... ......

Tobacco pipes of ail kinds, pipe
mounts, cigar and cigarette holders
and cases for the saine ...........

Tools, mechanics.and edge tools,n.e.s.
Towels of every description..........
Towel racks and rollers.............
Toys. ail kinds and materials.........
Tracing cloth..................

30 p c
35 p c
25 p c
20 p c
27% p c
30 p C
20 p c

free
free
25 p C
25 p C
279 p c

25 p c
25 p C
$2 per lb.
and 25 p c
35c. per lb.
and 12% pc
45c. perlb
and 12% pc

New,

saine
same
saine
saine
saine
same
35 p c

saine
saine
saine
same
25 p c

saine
saine
$3 lb
25 p c
45c. lb. and
12% p c

SOC. lb. and
12% Pc

35 p C same
35 p c 30 p c
25 p c 30 p c
30 p c same
35 p c
30 p c, but
not less than
4c. sq. yard saine

Travelers' baggage, under regulations
to be prescribed by the Minister of
Customs .................... *... free

Trees. n.e.s....................... .. free
Tree nails........................ free
Tripoli ........................ 20 p c
Trunks .... ...................... 30 p C
Trunk trimmings .................. 30 p c
Turmerc ......................... free
Turpentine, raw or crude............ free
Turpentine, spirits of ............ 5 p c
Turtles ....................... free
Twine for harvest binders, of hermp

jute, manilla or sisal; and of manilla
and sisal mixed ............... 12Xp c

Type, for printing................. 20 p C
Type metal ...................... 1a p c
Type writers................... 27% p c
Type-making accessories for printing

presses ...................... 30 p c
Typewriters, tablets with movable

figures, geographical map and musi-
cl instruments, when imported by
and for the use of schools for the
blind, and being and remaining the
sole property of the governing bodies
of said schools. and not of private
individuals, the above particulars to
be verified by special affidavit on
each entry when presented........free

Ultramarine BIute, dry or in pulp.... fret
Umbrellas, parasols and sunshades of

all kinds and materials..........35 P e
Umbrella and parasol, steel and iron or

brass ribs, runners, rings, caps,
notches, tin caps and ferrules, for
the use of manufacturers of um.
brellas ..................... fret

Umbrella, parasol and sunshade sticks
or handiles, in the rough, not further
manufactured than cut into suitable
lengths ................ ... ...

Unenumerated articles.............2op c
Vaccine and ivory vaccine points.... fre
Valerian root ................... saine

saine
same
same
saine
saine
same
same
saine
saine
'o p c until
Jan..98 then
free
saine
same
25 p C

lo p c

same
saine

sane

sane

sane
saine
sane
free
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Varnishes, n.c.. .................. 2o
20

Varnish, black and bright for ship use. fre
Varnish and colors ground in spirits.. si
Vaseline, and all similar preparations

of petroleum for toilet, medicinal or
other purposes ... .............. 35

Vases, glass, plain or fancy .......... 20
Vases, china and porcelain.... .... · .30
Vases, earthenware ............... 30
Vegetables, when fresh or dry salted,

n.e. ........................ 25
Vegetables. sweet potatoerand yams.. i
Vegetables, tomatoes, fresh........ .2

an
Vegetables, tomatocs and other vege-

tables, including corn and baked
beans, in cans or other packages,
n.e.s. The weight of the can or
other package to be included in the
weight for duty.................. i

Vegetables, onions, sets for planting,
not fit for table use............ 

Velveteens and cotton velvets and cot-
ton plush ...................... 3

Venecra ai wood, not ovcr 1-16 of an
inclh in thickness............... 5

Veneers ai waod, flot over 1-16 af an
incti thick, made fromn waods native
ta Canada ..................... i

Velocipedes ...................... 3
Veneera, ivary, sawn only .........
Veneera, ivary, other, n.e.s .......... 2
Vents, fireclay chimney linings, glazed

ar unglazed.. ................. 2- -- -- --
Verdigris or sub-acetate ai copper (dry) f
Vinegar, ai any strenfot exceeding

Uic strength aiorof for each deg.
ai strcngtbý excess ai the strcngth
ai proof a Aditional dut>' ai 2C. .

Vices .........................

Wagon and cart brushes.. .. .... .
WXal decoratians, Lincrusta Walton..

Walking sticks and canes of aIl 'kinds,
n.e.s........................

Washing crystal ................
Watches .......................
Watch cases ...................
Watch, campositian metal for the

manufacture ai filled gold watch
cases .......................

WVatch keys, ai brasa ............
Watch licys. ai steel ..............
WVatch actions or movements...
Water metera ...................
Wax, parafine, and animal stearine of

all kinds .....................
Wax, manufactures ai, other...
Webbing, elhstic ................
Webbing, non.elastic .... ........
Whalebone, unmanufactured...
Whalebonc, manufactures ai, .....

1 Wheat.......... ..............
Wheat flour....................
WVhaels, parts ai, hubs and spoktes, in
the rough...................

MVevelbarrows and cther like articles..
Vtflips ai ail kInds, including thongs

and lashes......................
Vhiting or whitening, gilder w6iing

and Paris white ...............
Vilew for basket makers.......
n illow and osier works, n.e.s.

Window curtain poles ............
Window blind rovr era, finished or

mounted.....................

ld. New.

.gal.and same
p c

e same
.12% gal. Same

p c
p c
P c
p c

P c
c. bush.
c. bush.

nd 10 p c

34c. lb.

o p c

0 p c

p c

o p c
0 p c
opCree

35 p c
35 p c
13 îc. roll o
8 yds. an
25 pc

25 p c
20 p c
25 p c
3S p c

10 p c
30 p c
27% p c
la p c
30 p c

2c. lb.
20 p c
20 p c
20p c
frce
20 p c
i5c. bush.
75c. bbl.

frce
30 p c

35 p c

free
fiee
25 p c
30 p c

35 p c

same
same
same
same

same

raine

same

same

35 p c

10 p c

saine
sanie
same

sane
same

same
30 p c
25 p c

d -

35 p c

30 p c
same
same
30 p c

same
25 p c
25 p c
same
same

30 p c
same
same
same
same
same
î2c. bush.
6oc. bbl.

saine
same

saine

sane
saine
sane
same

same

Old. New.

Window shades, made of paper...... 35 p c ame
Wines of all kinds, except sparkling

wines,. including orange, lemon,
strawberry, raspberry, elder and
currant, containing 26 per cent. or
less of spirits of strength of proof, 25c.imp.gal. saie
imported in wood or bottles...... and 30 p c

Wines of every degree above 26 up to

40 p. c., 3c. more for each degrec of saie
strength and ................... 30 P C

Champagne and all other spark-
ling wines, in bottles containing
each not more than i quart and $3.30 dozen
more than i pint. ........... bottles sae

In bottles containing not more than
a pint and more that % pint..,. $1.65 dozen same

In bottles containing % pint each
or less............. .... 82c. dot. sae

In bottles containing more than i
quart each shall pay, in addi-
tion to $3.30 per dozen bottles,
at the rate of sr.65 per gallon
on the quantity in excess of i
quart per bottle, the quarts and
pints in each case beng old
wine measure; in addition to the
above specific duty, there shall
be an ad valorem duty Of..... 30 p c sae

Wire cloth of brass or copper........ 20 p c 30P c
Wire cloth, iron or steel............ 30 p c same
Wire, of all metals and kinds, n.e.s... 25 P c 20 c
Wire ferrules, iron or steel. .. . . ... .. 27% p c

Brass ........................ 30 p c
Wire phosphor, bronze blocks, sheets

and wire...................... p c
Wire, covered with cotton, linen, silk

or other material ............... 30 pc 25 p C
Wire rigging for ships and vessels.. .. free sae

Wire, barbed wire fencing .......... 3(c. lb. (sec above)
Vire, buckhorn and strip fencing .... 4c. lb. 25 P.c
Wire, brass and copper wire, twisted,

when imported by manufacturers of
boots and shoes for use in their own
factories.. ............ ....... free sane

Wire, crucible cast steel ............ frec sane
Wire. of iron or steel. Nos. 13 and 14

gauge, flattened and corrugated,
used with the wire grip machine for
the manufacture of boots, shoes and
leather belting, imported by manu-
facturers of such articles to be used
for these purposes only in their own
factories ................. .... free rame

Wire rods, brass copper. iron or steel,
rolled round, under X in. in diame.
ter, when importedby wire manufac-
turers making wire for use in their
own factories.................... free sa e

Wire. soft drawn Bessemer spring steel
wire of Nos. io, 12 and 13 gauge,
and Homo spring steel wire of Nos.
i and 12 gauge respectively, when
imported by manufacturers of wire
mattresses. to be used in their own
factories ..... ............. .... freea

Wire, fiat strip and flat steel, when im-
por !d into Canada by manufacturers
of lbuckthorns, plain strip or other
fencing, and safety barb wire fencing,
for use in their own factories in the
manufacture thereof.............. free rame

Wire screw hooks and eyes, iron .... 27% pc
Wire, platinum sheets ; retorts. pans,

condensers, tubing and.pipe made of
platinum, imported by manufacturers
of sulphuric acid for use in the manu-
facture or concentration of sulphuric
acid ......................... rc same
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Wire nails ...... .... ......... . lb.
Wire, brass rods cut to special length. 30 P C
Wire rope, of iron and steel, n.o.p.. .. 2 pc
Wire work, and manufactures of iron

%vire, n.e.s...................... 27,9 p c
Wood, cordwood .... .. ...... C.....
Wire window screens .... .. .... c...
Wood furniture, house, cabinet nr

office, including bedsteads, hair,
spring and other mattresses, bolsters
and pillows, and picture fiames.. 3 p c

Wood caskets and' coffins.... ...... 5 pc
Wood for fuel.. ................. fre
Wooden mallets .. ...... .. ....... pc
Wood pumps.. .. .... ............ c
Wood hubs, spokes, fellocs and parts

o wheels, rough hewn or sawn only frea
Wood, felloes of hickory, rough sawn

to shape only, or rough sawn and
bent to shape, not planed, smoothed
or otherwise manufactured ........ fre

Wood, shingles.. .... .. .......... 0
Wood, pails. tubs and churns, brooms,

washboards, pounders and rolling
pins ........................... 2o pc

Wood pulp.... ................. fre
Wood, manufactures of, n.e.s........25 p c
Wood, lumber and timber, manufac.

tured ........................ 20 pc
Wood, lumber and timber, planks and

boards, amaranth, boxwood, cocoa.
boral, rosewood, cherry. walnut,
chestnut, gumwood, mahoganypitch
pine, redwood, sandalwood, syca.
more. Spanish cedar, oak, hickory,
whitewood, African tak. black heart,
ebony, lignumvit.c, red cedar, and
satinwood and white ash, when flot
otherwise nianufaetured than rough
sawn or split - or creoseted, vulcan-
lied or treated by any other prescrv-
ing process; and the wood 3f the perc
simien and dogwoed trees, hickory
billets and hickory lumber sawn, to
shape for spolces of wheels, but not
further manufactured; and hickory
spokes, rough, turned but flot
tcnoned, mitred, throated, faced,
sizcd, eut te length, round tcnoned
or polishd....................frec

WVood, sawed boards, planks anid
deals, planed or dressed on one or
beth sides, when the edges thereof

re pointed or tongued and groovcd.25 p c
Provided that such lumber may be
imported firec of duty upon proela.
anatien cf the Governer-in-Council,
wvhich may be issued whencver it
nppears to bis satisfaction that simi-
lar lumber froni Canada may be 3 .
poried into the U.S. frec cf dutf.

WVood. logs, and round unnianufac.
tured tber.....free

W~ool, and hair cf tia alpaca goal.
camie]. unmanufactured. and ether
like animaIs, flot further prepared
than ashed, . . .free

'Vool and woolen, manufactures of,
composed whelly or in part cf wool
%vorsted. hair f alpaca goat, or other
likle animais, vi.: rlanketsand flan
nels cf every description, clths
dokins, assimeres, tweeds. coat. Sc. lb. and
ings, mverceatings, felt oth, n.e.s.. 25 p c

WqoI and woolens-Ail fabrics cim-
posed whelly or in part cf w.)ol,
worszed, air of alpaca, goat, er oier
like animal, n.e.s.................30 PC

New,

35 p c
sanie
same

20 p c

sanie

sanie
sane

30 P C
25 P C

sane

saine
saine

25 p c
saine

25 P C

same

sanie

same

same

35 p c

35 p C

Old.
Wool clothing, ready-made, and wcar-

ing apparel of every description,
composed wholly or in part of
wool, worsted. the hair of the alpaca 5c. lb. and
goat or other like animal, n.o.p.. .. 30 p c

Wool knitted goods of every descrip.
tion, including knitted underwear,
n.e.s ........................... 35 P C

Wool, vi. :Leicester. Cotswold, Lin-
colnshire, South Down combing
wools, or wools known as lustre
wools, and other like combing wools,
such as are grown in Canada.. .. .. 3c. lb.

Wool hosiery, shirts, etc............ 35 p C
Wool noils........ ............. free
Woolen shawls and shawls of all kinds 25 p c
Woolen socks and stockings.. ...... oc. doz.prs.

and 35 P c

New.

35 p c

sane

same
sane
sane
30 p c

3'; p c
Woolen waste, fit only for the manu-

facture of paper.. ............. frec sane
Xyolite, or celluloid, in sheets, lumps

or blocks, in the rough, n.e.s.. .. .. me
Yarn, cotton and cotton warps, dyed

or undyed, n.e.s................25 p c sane
Yarns, composed wholly or in part of

wool, worsted, the hair of the Alpaca
goat, or other like animal, costing Sc. lb. and
2oc. lb. and under .............. 2 p c 15 pc

Yarns, woolen andworsted, n.e.s.....30 P c sane
Yarn, jute, flax or hemp, plain, dyd

or colored, when imported by the
manufacturers of carpets, rugs and
mats, and of jute webbing or jute
cloth, and twines for use in their
factories......................free sane

Yarn, spun from the hair of the Alpaca
or Angora goat, when imported by
manufacturers of braids, for use ex-
clusively in their factories in the
manufacture of such braids only, n.
der such regulations as may be
adopted by the Controller of Customs free sane

Yarns, cotton, No. 4o and finer.. .. .. free sane
Yarn of wool or worsted. when genap.

ped, dyed and finished, and imported
by the manufs. of braids, cords, tas-
sels and fringes, for use in their fac
tories in the manufacture of such
articles only........free same

Yarns, mohair....free sane
Ycast, eonipressed yeast, net over fifty

peunds .veight, the weight cf the
package ta beincluded in the weight
for duty......6c. lb. sanie

Yeast cakes and baking powders, the
weightef the package te be included
in the weight cf duty.... .... .. .6c. lb. saine

reast, cmpressed, in bulk or mass cf
net less than ffty pounds.......... b. sane

Yellow metal, in bolts, bars and for
sYeathing ..................... free sane

Zinc, chloride, and sulphate of. fre sane
Zinc, in bocks, pigs and sheets. free sane
Zinc, samless drawn tubing ........ free sane
Zinc, manufactures of, n.e.s.......25 p c sanie
Zinc dust...................... frec sane

TIIE NEW INI~MUM TARIFP.
That ahen the Custos ,aif cf any counry admits the pro

duts of Canada on ternis whch, on the whele, are as favrable te
Canada as the ternis of the reciprocal tarifb herin recrred te are te
the countries te which it may apply, articles which are the grwth,
produce er manufacture of such country whcn imported direct
therefro , may then be isprend direct into Canada or tan out

cf warchouse for censulption thercin at the reduced rates of duty
prvided in the reciprcal tarif set forth in sshedule

Schedmle ss provides for a reduction cf neaeighth cf the
presnct duties until lune 30, 898. and aler that onefourth reduc-
tion. The Controhler cf Customs is left te decide hat countries
sha camre under the rcduction.
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No Matter What

HE TARIFF is you are

compelled to remain in
business. Your capi-
tal is locked up and
cannot be withdrawn;

it is therefore necessary to adjust
yourself to the new order of things.

Your most necessary require-
ment at the present. moment is

judicious advertising. Every branch
of trade delayed placing orders
until the tariff was brought down.

They must now buy, whether the
tariff suits them or not. Do you
want these orders? An advertise-
ment in this paper. will do it. Write
US.

Effects of the Tariff
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THE MILLINERY TRADE.
A GOOD THADE AIIEAD.

S F. McKINNON & CO. are pleased with the season's trade so
. far and say that their turnover for March and April was largely

in excess of the corresponding months for K896. This firm have
great confidence in the future, believing that a business confidence
which has been weak in the past is fast being restored, and with
this deepening sense of security in business circles and the Queen's
Jubilee at hand, that, unless something unforeseen occurs, the mil-
linery turnover for the month of May will be very large. This
firm also say that they can sec no likelihood of any great change in
the character of millinery trimmings-flowers, foliages, grasses,
nets (plain and fancy), chiffons (plain, goffered and pleated), laces.
ribbons in plain and moire antique effects, with a gr.,wing demand
for ostrich tips, particularly cream and white, as the month opens
up. These. in niany indescribable effects and combinations, will
constitute the millinery trimmings for the summer of the long-to-be
remembered Jubilce year.

FOR IM'ORT ORDERS.
The millinery trade will shortly be shown the new samples of the

famous Scotch house, Willis, Nelson & Co. Mr. J. M. Hamilton,
the Canadian representative, anticipates a larger trade now that the
preferential tariff toward Blntain has gone nto force, and will show
samples at all points west of Toronto, lcaving to Mr. Watson the
ground east. A card sent to the Torontooflice, 27 Colborne street,
will enable the millincry trade to personally inspect the new fall
goods.

THa SEASON'S NOVEPLTIES.
The John D. lvey Co. have just held their usual "second

opening " for the season. Their warehouse was very attrac-

tive ; in every department were shown the latest and up-to-
date novelties. The pattern hats are exceedingly stylish, the most
extreme model being the I 1837 " (date of theQueen's accession);
it is a poke shape. trimmed as the fashion of that date demanded,
with a wreath of crushed pink roses on a black velvet band under
the brim, entirely round the head, and trimmed on the outside with
a very large bow of wide pink ribbon.

Another swell shape was the "Regina"; (this imitated the
Queen's crown). It was made of black and gold satin straw, brim,
with crown of embroidered lisse over cream satin, with straps of
gold straw holding in the fulness of the crown; foliage was the only
other decoration.

The rage in New York at present is the "short back " sailor,
trimmed with flowers, foliage, fruit, tulle, chiffon or ribbon. These
hats are millinery bats, or can be had in all kinds of straw, Java or
Panama; this latter trims elegantly with full puff of nile green
chiffon round, with shirred bands of olive green velvet, holding the
puff in position, and trimmed high on the left side with grasses and
ribbon. Purple, green, heliotrope, geranium are still very
popular colors; the newest color at present is "bluette or corn
flower." The Americans are talking of and showing a lot of it,
but all shades of purple are nght, for it is the " Jubilee " color.
Large picture hats are the correct thing for the Horse Show and
similar functions, and are shown in many forms of elegance, shir-
red brims of net or chiffon, with floral crowns, or floral brims and
lace crowns, high trimming at the side of ribbon and foliage, and.
notwithstanding the picture hat and trimmed sailor, the pretty and
becoming turban still holds its own.

The newest ribbon is a broken plaid of several colors. which
makes clever-looking bows; the taffeta ribbon employs beautifully
in making the new "Yard-arm" bow, and " Tulip" bow and
" Sail" bow. The combination of velvet and tulle or velvet and

Dingman & o.
A r.56 Bay Street, TORONTO.

HEADQUARTERS for ...

LACES,

chants
before

VEILINGS, CHIFFONS
We are receiving repeat shipments of above lines every week, and mer-
assorting their stocks will find it to their advantage to see our Samples
placing their orders.

Our «c PERFECT " Brand of Gloves and Hosiery are still complete in
every number, and are holding their own against all competitors.

HAVE YOU "PERFEOT" FIBRE LiNING IN STOOK?

LETTER ORDERS A SPEOIALTY.
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3. 597//cXnnon J Co.

T HE Tarif question is one which naiurally excites much inter-
est in the minds of the people, as wold any great question

where so many vitally important interests are concerned, and
one which to go fily into would take much more space than we have
at our command here, so that we will simiply say that a/thougi we
do not agree with every section or clause of the bil, yet, as a whole,
we t/ink it wel/ regu/ated, and particularly do we favor the dis-

crimination policy in favor of Great Britain, as we frny be/zeve

tMat we in Canada-her greatest Colony-should do al/ in ourpower
to develop and strengthen trade relations with the Mother Country.

With our eye on the future, we think the outook sonewhat

encouragzing. From our standpoint as Wholesale Merchants, doing
business with the leading retail trade from the A tlantic to the

Pacißc, we cannot but conclude that there is at present a feeling of

security and a con 4dence in business circles w/hich did not exist twelve

months ago. A strong evidence of this, in our opinion, is the fact that

our business turnover for the past two months is largey in excess of
the corresponding months for 1896, and we also irmy behieve that

the introduction of the w Tarif Bill will give a greater stimulus

to trade ii the future.
We have entered uipon te best millinery month of the year,

and have therefore made provision for a big May trade. Buyers wil

fndfresh attractions in otr stock every time they cal, as new goods
will be addeddaiy during the month, and although the new duty rate
is higher on many of our lines, no advance in prices has been or

wil/ 6e made. Earnestly soliciting yowrfavors,

WJ/e -remain,
Yaurs very truly,

S. F. McKinnon & Co.
OFFICES:

61 Bay Street, 35 Milk Street,
Toronto. London, England.
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chiffon (the heaviest and lightest materials used in millinery) is very
effective. The velvet gives a richness te these flimsy gobds, and
when shirred with a casing for wire, just gives the necessary firin-
ness. Ali kinds of thin gauge materials are in great demand for
this scason's millinery. as well as laces in fine makes, jetted and
embroidered, spangled with sequins or plain. Ostrich plumes and
osprey are shown on leghorn and large chip hats, particularly on
the white and Tuscan ones.

PRESENT AND COMING FASHIONS FROM PARIS.
PARis, April 24.

V ERY handsome tulle chemisettes are to be seen m ith extremely
high collars and long sleeves. They are for evening wear,

and can be worn with a black satin or colored skirt.
Embroideries take the lead of everything in the new season's

fashions, so that it might almost be said that our dresses are more
the work of the brodeur than the couturier. One thing is certain, a
lady chooses her embroidery before choosing ber toilette. In these
embroidered goods much gold in a bright hue is te be remarked;
aise dull gold and faded colors in metal. Many corsages have the
whole body part. back and front, covered with this kind of embroid-
ery. A blouse, for instance, which can go with any skirt, is in
ccru canvas. striped from top te bottom with green chenilles and
threads of gold and colored metal; round empiecement of incrus-
tations of velvet embroidered with chenille.

Essentially for summer are the silk siciliennes in small checks,
mauve and white, red and white, blue-black and green, always on
a white ground.

Irish batistes are in every make and shade: the series of lins
(linens). foulards and Indian muslins is inexhaustible, and last, but
not least, colored gauzes, with black stripes furming checksand tiny
gold, silver or brown and blue metal threads running through, are
conspicuous. These gauzes are very appropriately called etince-
lantes, or shimmering.

Here are a few novelties in hats: Beret in pearl gicy straw
draped al! round with cherry-colored velvet; chou of the same
velvet on the side, fastened down with a handsome old strass jewel:
two wings form aigrette, and two smaller ones fail on the hair to
the back under the cap or beret ; on the right te the back is another
chou in velvet.

The present fashion is to have the corset underskirt te match the
toilette as much as possible, especially in shade. Some elegantes
go as far as te have their underlinen to match their dresses. There
will be secn this summer underclothing entirely of Yed-probably
on account of the growing favor of this color.

Black stockings are going out. White silk stockings will be in
vogue, embroidered with small flowers in their natural colors.
These are the stockings par excellence for evening wear. I have
also [scen lovely stockings in mauve, rose, pale blue, and straw
color, the corners having entre.deux of lace forming vertical stripes
fining off towards the bottom. There are aise plaid silk stockings
to wear with tailor-made drcàes and yello, shoes, which are sure
to enjoy a certain populanty.

Now, a few words as te shoes, etc. The latest are those in
grey antelope skin. Subsequently they will be seen in nut brown.
or white with yellow leather clogs ; these last-named are for morn-
ing wear or the races. For the afternoon kid boots are the thing,
wvith the uppers and small heel of leather. For evening wear
there is much variety. There is the shoe in the style of Charles IX.,
in black patent leather, very high in the front, with large old
silver or strass buckle; or low shoes, always in patent leather,
ornamented with an artistic buckle. The grand chic for ballroom
wear are the shoes in old silver and old gold kid. These are very
dear, as only the finest kid can be employed, but they look beauti-

fuI on the foot, and are exceedingly cool. The same thing can be
made up cheaper in old silver or gold material, of which I have
seen many pretty niodels.

In the way of hats, the creations are numerous, and very few
are becoming. They are too wide and arc over-trimmed. It will,
perhaps, surprise my readers te learn that the most eccentric bats
go te England. There is no sale for them here, excepting amongst
a certain class. No Parisian lady will be put off with a thing
because it is in the fashion. She will have the hat for herself and
net for the " modiste." For the costume tailor-made, the so-called
sailor hat is perhaps the most useful. It can be made up in ail
styles. Rose electric is perhaps the most taking shade for the
season. In fine faille Anglaise the crown is trimmed ail round
with mousseline de soie rose in two shades. On the side is a fancy
bird or an aigrette rose, in a round shape mouchetes with black.-
Jeanne in London Drapers' Record.

A NEW EMBROIDERY HOOP.

One of the best novelties for the notion counter is Taylor's
em bro ider y
ring. This is a
most ingènious
contrivance,
made se that
either a thin or
thick fabric is i.m-rake tune Extenders.

held with equal firmness. It is te be had in three sizes, No. i,
4>-in.; No. 2, 5%-in., and No. 3, 6%-in.

" WORTH " SKIRT EXTENDERS.

There is a growing demand for this useful lttle article. The
"Worth" extenders are put up in sets of six, all ready for use.
They cause the skirt ta hang in graceful folds without the use of
hair.cloth or other stiffening. They are made in black, drabs and

2nd.-Sew them in the back bredths rd.-Adjast Cach Ex.
of dreu or underskirt. tender a.% above.

white. The accompanying cuts
is used.

will show how the extender

VELVETEENS.

James Johnston & Ce. have a full line ci blacks and colors in
their celehrated --Sunbeam" make;
also special lines in blacts at job
prices. P.emember the duty on this
Une Qf goods is advanced and secure
what you requiré from present stock.

FALL TRADE.

James Johnston & Co.'s travelers
are now showing a full range of hosiery.
gloves, and underwear, besides many
lines of dress goods. cloakings and
other goods for fal trade. 4h -And 7G &et thism.
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Wholesale
(~~x)

Our
Best
Efforts

fll1inery...
Increase in sales for the past month is the most

convincing proof that the unusual efforts we put

forth to meet the demand for the Season's most
Popular Linzes have been

FULLY APPRECIATED.
We have anticipated brisk trade during May,

consequently made larger provision than usual, and

will have no difficulty in meeting all demands.

LETTER ORDERS ALWAYS RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

The D. McCALL COMPANY, Ltd.
TORONTO.

BARLOW & JONES LIMITED

SPECIA.

• QUILTS
and

TOWELS

Stea o rte

WORKS:

ALBERT MILLS, BOLTON.

001DEN MILLS, BOLTON.

PROSPECT MILLS, BOLTON.

EGYPTIAN MILLS, BOLTON.

8Vinners and Manufacturer* MANCHESTER
Makers of

Toilet, Marseilles, Honeycomb, Alhambra, Tap-
estry and Fancy QUILTS, Toilet Covers and Mats,
Tapestry Curtains and Table Covers, Turkish
Bath TOWELS, Bath Sheets and Mats.

Sateens, Flannelettes, Linenettes, Silk-
ettes, Silecias, Printed Linings, etc.

&JO>

WAREHOUSES:

2 PORTLAND ST.,
MANCHESTER.

92 WATLING ST.,
... LONDON.

R. H. Cosbie, Agent for Canada - e-r Toronto

1 1

Gweý'
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A BRIGHT TESTIMONIAL.
A wholesale clothing firm in Montreal, H. Shorey & Co., write

TH E REviEw that we have filled a want that Canada has long felt
by publishing a live commercial paper in which merchants can talk
to their customers about their wares with the confidence that their
advertisements will be read. They say that they consider an ad.
In TuE REviEw as next to a personal interview with theircustomers.
This firm do not confine their advertising to the trade only, but
go direct to the consumer, and have, in the face of generally
depressed trade, increased their business this spring considerably
over what they have ever donc before. In fact, they have been
obliged to work the factory overtime. This increase they consider
due largely to advertising. They have made their goods and busi-
ness methods known to the trade through the medium of TuE DRY
Goous REvlEw, and have assisted their customers to sell the goods
to which Tur E REviEw bas called their attention by their advertising
to the consumer. They tell us that they are continually having
letters from merchants saying that " we saw by TuE DRY GOODs
REVIEw that Shorey & Co. were doing so and so." or had certain
lines for sale. and they feel called upon. in the face of such direct
evidence, to write and tell us about it.

THE PINK LAWN BODIOE FOR SUMMER WEAR.
The bodice that will undoubtedly be very popular during the

coming season is made of pale pink lawn, vith rows of narrow
Valenciennes lace down each side of the closing," writes Isabel
A. Mallon describing "Summer Vaists and Bodices," in The
Ladies' Home Journal. "About the neck is the extremely high
white linen collar which stands out horizontally. A peculiar
effect is achieved by wcaring with this bodice a high cravat of red
silk. tied in a flaring bow in front. The belt is also of red silk,
fastening under a dull jet buckle. The sleeves are easy at the
shoulders, shape in to fit the arms, and have turn-back cuffs of

white linen, caught with coral links. When the stiff collar is an
adjunct to the shirt-waist care must be taken not only in choosing
but in tying one's stock or cravat so that not only an artistic but an
individual air shall characterize it. The high collar rolling over is
the rival of the new upright one with the horizontal border one inch
wide."

PROFITS IN COTTON STOOKS.
The new tariff has been a money-maker for some of the big

holders of Cotton Company shares. It was generally believed that
duties would be lowered and shares declined. Some of the holders
are said to have got a tip and bought these shares at low prices.
The duties were not lowered, but, on the other hand. the general
tariff was maintained or advanced. Shares rose and holders have
turned quite a nice penny out of then.

W. E. Whitehead. who has been representing Sloan & Co., has
gone on the road for the Toronto Carpet Co.

D OMINION COTTONMILLS CO...
f1AGOG

PRINTS

We would cal] the attention of the
Retail Dry Goods Trade to
our special

"Jubilee Prints"
HANDSOME BLOUSE AND DRESS STYLES

Sam pes In the hands ofthee e
WD M C S Cl Trade

D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Agents.

YOU MAY EXPECI
Our travellers shortly with novelties for the sorting trade and also with
a very complete range of Canadian Hosiery and Underwear for the
FALL TRADE. Carefully selected lines and at popular prices.

IN FINE ENGLISH NATURAL WOOLS
we carry the BEST GOODS MADE. Our own
Special Non-Irritant" Double Front on ever ine.

Do not fali to ask for them.

GERMAN SHIRTS - - -
No. à. Open Back. with Bands.
S No, . Open Front. with Bands.
No. 3. Open Front, with Cuffs attached.
Na. 4. Opcn Baclk. with Cuffs attached.

All sizes fron 14 10 18.

ENGLISH COLLARS - - -
IBurlimgton. turned points
Royal Arthur"
Strand.
Grosvenor. "
Gresham.
Roll points. Waterloo.

- i in.
- 2in.
- 23 in.
. s3 in.
- » in.

23C. 2'4. 2Y in.

· latthews,
73 St. Peter Street

Bicy.'i.''i
.--

cie Goods . .
Long Hose. Footless Hose,
Leather Belts, Ventilated Caps.

Club Colors in Jerseys . .
Any Color or any Combination to order.

English Hand-Sewn Braces
The finest made. All prices.
Ours exclusively.

Letter Order SlicitM and Carefully FilZd.

Towers & Co.
me-MONTREAL

. .
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TOOKE BROS.
MONTREAL.

LADIES' COLLARS AND CUFFS

LEADING STYLES for SUMMER WEAR.

PLEASE PLACE ORDERS AHEADASDEMAND 1S LARGE, AND IS INCREASING DAILY.
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KEEPING POSTED.
T bas long been customary for large American dry goods men,

says an English exchange, to retain in their employment a staff
of "ladies with leisure desiring to add to their incomes by light em-
ployment,' the light employment in question resolving itself into
spending so many hours daily in going the rounds of other shops
likely to prove dangerous rivals, noting novelties, comparing prices,
and reporting-Stock Exchange fashion-the latest " quotations "
in millinery and mantes. Many Anerican methods of business are
finding their way to London, and the private shopper has been added
to the list.

STRAW HATS.
The straw bat scason for retailers will shortly open. A. A.

Allan & Co. report that business has been good. The prevailing
demand is for a medium high crown and medium-brim. The
style is running in fine Milan braids, with demand also for porcu-
pine and sinette braids. Some Mackinaws are in request.

Regarding hard bats, the new style indicated in these columns
some time ago is being seen in the streets-a flat set altogether,
with brims cither flattened down like a welt or just a little turned
up. Colors are in excellent demand, especially umber, coffee,
pecan, etc. The fedoras partake of the same general feature as
the stiff bat as to shape, with welted brims. There is a great
demand for golf caps for all outing purposes.

VIOTORIA REGINA.
The coming Jubilee of Her Most Gracious Majesty has had an

influence on styles in nearly every branch of business. The color
for millinery and other things pertaining to women's wear this
spring bas been largely the British Royal purple and the Danish

PEATHER PILLOWS SOFA CUSHIONS
HAIR MATTRESSES EIDERDOWN QUKLTS

77c . . .

Alaska Feather & Dowen Co.
UMITRO

Royal red, and now the dressy man follows in the one bright spot
of his apparel, namely, his necktie. The combination of these two
'Royal colors is seen in the greatest novelty of the season, the
"Victoria Regina" bow, which bas the V.R. monogram in Royal
purple on the Danish red background. This promises to have an
-extensive sale, as it is not only the correct fad, butin itself isa very
handsome article of dress.

THE MEANINGLESS SIGN.

"I want you to take down that sign."

"Which sign ? "
That one with the trousers painted on it and the words • You

must wear 'em.' "

"What's the matter with the sign ?'
"There ain't no meaning to it. I got a pair of your trousers

the ther day, just like those on the sign. and carried them home."

Well ?"
Well, my wife took 'em right away froin me."

" What for ?"
She said they just matched ber bicycle suspenders."-Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

THE JUBILEE OELEBRATIONS.
The smallwares, fancy goods. hosiery and glove departments at

Brock & Co's have been tastefully decorated this week with the
Jubilee flags, handkerchiefs and cotton Jubilee drapery for coming
celebrations. Some of these cotton Jubilee draperies are very large
and well suited to the May and June events. They are not
expensive.

Thibaudcau Bros.
& Co.

Importers of-M

ENGLISH
FRENCH.
GERMAN &
AMERICAN

THIBA UDEA U FRERES £- CIE.
Quebec.

THIBAUDEAU BROTHIERS & CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. ce CO.
332 St. Paul St.

.29 GUY STREET MONTREALMO1NTREAL.
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A BIG JUBILEE
Of course you would like to feel Jubilant at the
close of your....•

Down Comforter
Season-

and we are willing to assist you to that end if you
consult us as to prices and values.

Our increased facilities enable us to introduce
all the Up-To-Date ideas in this Une, and our
Fall Samples contain

EVERY NOVELTY TO DATE
Our Travellers . . .

are out and when they call Don't Fail
to at least see our Samples, as we can

only call upon you Once before these

goods are required.

ASK to see our SNOWFLAKE QUILT OON UENG

DOWN CUSHIONS, Cosies, Fancy Cushions
BED PILLOWS, Etc.

Toronto Feather and Down Co.
Boulter & Stewart -_ TORONTO

, , . Sole Belling Agcnts.
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BELIEVE THEY ARE IMPORTED,A NEW YORK contemporary relates that MayorStrong, of New
York, told of his experience with a Fifth avenue tailor, to

whom he sent some domestic woolen cloth, with strict injunctions
to make and trim it with American materials throughout, and to
have the sewing donc by an American workman. The tailor de-
clared that there were no American-made linings and trimmings
suitable for first-class clothes. "I sent him an outfit of American-
made materials," saild the Mayor, "and he told me afterward that
they were preciscly the same as those he had been using right
along, only he had supposed they were ail imported. There is a
great deal of ignorance and prejudice regarding goods of American
manufacture, and there should be a systematic effort all along to
overrome it."

The same thing has happened here in Montreal with first-class
tailors In connection with the Italians made by the Montreai Cotton
Co. They wili not believe that goods of this class can be made
here, looking as well as anything that can be imported.

THE JUBILEE RUG.

The Jubilee rug of the Toronto Carpet Manutacturing Co. has
attracted deservedly a great deal of attention. It is a handsome
piece of Canadian work. To describe it, we find in the centre a
wreath of the rose, shamrock and thistle, with the crown over all,
supported on cither bide b 1:niuon Jalks floating o ci a bea çulored
ground. In the centre of the wreath " 37-97" ; in each corner a
shield ai India, " Australia," " Canada," "Cape," represent-
ing the defence of the Empire by the colonies in the four quarters
of the world. A border of maple Icaves forms the ground-work,
suggestive that Canada will back up the Empire, the name
"Victoria " forming the base of the whole. The design and color-

ing are the work of the company's own resident designer, Mr.
Leslie Joncs. who is the winner of a Queen's Prize out Of 3,700
competitors in the National art examinations in monochrome paint-
ing in May, 1895, and also a holder of 23 certificates of the Art
and Science department of the South Kensington School of Art
and Design. The quality of carpet is a fine grade of Axminster
with a close velvet surface and a well-woven back.

ENGLISH SMALL STORES FEEL COMPETITION.
London Drapers' RecordI

The result of the agitation will be watched with keen interest
and attention in this country. We have not been brought face to
face with the same problem in anything like the same proportions,
although it is an open secret that for years past our small traders
have been more and more feeling the, competition of huge and
price-cutting enterprises. Whether their discontent will ever take
an active form remains to be seen, but our small shopkeepers gener-
ally will watch with something more than curiosity the resuit of the
active steps now being taken by their congeners in the United
States.

THE DEMAND FOR LINENETTES.
It may interest retailers to know that linenettes are very much in

favor this season, and are by long odds the most popular skirt lin-
ing. W. R. Brock & Co. report a steadily increasing demand for
this ]'ne, and are prepared to fill orders for staple shades without
any delay.

A number of scarce lines in dry goods, such as 32-in. cape vel-
vets and velveteens, double-fold chiffons, peau-de-soies, 39.in.
black morcen skirting. etc., are mentioned in Caldecott, Burt'on &
Spence's advertisement in their usual space.

Wm. Taylor Bailey
. SUCCESSOR TO... 

Peter Sohneider's Sons & Co.
27 and 29 Victoria Square

...... MONTREAL N

Upholstery and . . .

. . . Drapery Goods
Selling Agent* for STEAD & MILLER. Philadelphia.

0M

MANUPACTURERS OF..

Chenille Curtains and Table Covers
Cotton Derby and Tapestry Curtains

Cotton Tapestries, Silk Tapestries

Fine Silk Draperies, Brocatelles

APPERLY,
CURTIS.& CO.Ltd.

WEST O F ENLM nD

Woollen Manufacturers

COATINGS
VICUNAS

SAXONYS

TROUSERINGS
COVERTS

SUITINGS
SERGES

EVENING DRESS GOODS,-etc., etc.

Dudbridge Mills - Stroud, England.
London Office: 15 ooiden Square, W.

2 GOLDMEDALS
R UALITY ANDQEXCELLENCE.



IT PAYS TO IMPORT THROUGH

Nerlich & Co'y
TORONTO

ESPEOIALLY.L S

DOLLS
LEADERS

a full assortnent, comprising Kid, Jointed, Washable,
Rag, Wool, Rubber, Fur Dolls, Zulus, Indians andl

every existing style. n

WE HAVE SPARED neither time nor trouble to secure the best

values obtain:ble, and are confident we have succeeded.

We also carry

A FULL LINE OF TOYS
Tin, Iron and Wooden Toys; Games,
Novelties, etc.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF FANOY GOODS
Albums, Frames, Dressing Cases,
Work Boxes, White Metal and Bronze
Ornamerts, Fancy Clocks, Fans, etc.

A large Yariely of Fancy China and Glassware
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Porridge
Sets, Sugar and Creams, Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets, Flower Pots, Pedestals,
Glasses, Water Sets, Vases, etc., etc.

NERLICH &CO. Toronto

They are___OUR'

Now ready,
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WINDOW DRESSING.
How WANAM AKEI DRAWS TUE CiROWD.I T is a peculiarity of the main business streets of most cities that

the crowd favors one side of a thoroughfare, and the store that is
on the other side suffers accordingly. A merchant on the wrong
side of the street is often at his wits' end to devise ways and means
for attracting people from the other side to his store. Many such
have given upthe task of changing this tendency of the crowd, have
moved to a far less desirable store and paid a higher rental, merely
to get with the crowd.

There is no better cure for this tendency than a window dresser
of exceptional ability. No matter how high a salary he would com-
mand, a man who is capable, by unique and ingenious methods,
of drawing the crowd to the windows and interior of a storeafilicted
by poor location is worth aIl he costs.

This difficulty or only one good side to a business street is feltin
most of our large chies. and bas such an influence on rental values
that a store.room on one side will frequently costthrec times as much
as on the other. Where rents are high this difference is enormous,
and there are few decorators whose salaries would equal it.

The present exampleof a lcading New York store recently acquired
by Philadelphia's best.known merchant shows how the decorative
idea works in attracting a crowd when all else fails. The location
was responsible for a good share of the success of his predecessor.

It was argued that a store of such great magnitude could not
make money at that location. The prophets have been proved
wrong thus far, for the store has attracted large crowds. The dis-
plays did a good share of it. Large amounts of money are continu-
ally being spent in providing attractions which will draw the people-
model furnished apartments, costly tapestries and paintings and
exhibits of rare and curious things more or less intimately connected
with the store have donc the work.

These displays are well advertised. They are made an incen-

tive to go a few blocks further when on a shopping tour. It was
the only way to do it, and the same methods will help other stores
that need more passers.by.-Dry Goods Economist.

AN INDEX OF TIUE INTERIOILt.

Did you ever think how many people buy things because they
see.them in the windows, and how many people, when they have
conclud« 1 to buy a certain article, walk about from store to store
until thcy sec what they want in a window ? These people, if they
don't find it in the window, conclude the merchant hasn't got it. I
know that this is a foolish conclusion to come to, but I find it hard
to avoid. I find it hard to buy my hats and shoes, for instance, in
any other manner than by walking from stofe to store, until I sec
what I want in the window. No doubt, a very large slice of the
dear public goes about the thing in -just the sime way I describe.
Not only do people look for things they want in windows, but they
buy lots of things they don't need, and had no idea of buying,
simply because they sec them attractively arranged in the window.
Wonien are particularly apt to do so.

A SAMPLE WINDOW.

A display of corsets that may be taken as a good model of the
ordinary display and which had many creditable points was seen
recently. The window was first lined, back and sides, with white
plaited cheese cloth, and then thrce arches were built, one in the rear
and one on each side, at an obtuseangle. The columns of the arches
were a foot wide, were covered with blue velvet (a less expensive
cloth might be used) and were trimmed with heavy white cording.
At intervals of about two feet a rolled corset was fastened to them.
The body of the window was occupied by eleven forms, which dis-
played the different styles. One form stood above the rest at the
centre of the rear arch and the rest were arranged about it, gradually
raising from the front toward the back.-Chicago D.G. Reporter.

Af M M T'Q FRENCHEUGENEJMIiIL I Kid Gloves

SEE OUR NEW STYLES
FOR FALL....

Correct shades of greens, reds, etc., etc.
Up-to-date Trimmings and Fastenings.

STOCK ON HAND
of proper styles Castor Washing, White
and Natural, Lemon and White Glace,
heavy black points, with two large oxidized
domes, $9.50.

FITZGIBBON, SCHAFHEITLIN & CO.
9 0 . Monrcal.

A .0Prmanent and
Positive GoodL.m

Unconditional ...
Accumulative Policy

IN TIIE

Confederation Life
Association

These policies are Unconditional from date of issue and
contain all benefits and privileges consistent with safety.

EXTENDED INSURANCE
PAID-UP POMCES
CASH VALUES

GUARANTEED
lu the contract.

PROMPT PAYr1ENT OF CLAIEIS.
Average time of payment after receipt of proofs during

the last.ten ycars-29.1 Hours.
Rates and full information sent on application to the Head

Office, Toronto, or to any of the Association's agents.

60
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For Carpets Curtains
_ : -FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS

LINOLEUMS
and ail lines necessary to the most complete
and extensive carpet business in the trade.

THE GAULT BROS. 00., LTD.
Stock Now Fully Assorted -_MONTREAL

New and up-to-date goods.

WILTONS, BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRYS, WOOLS,

UNIONS, itEMPS.

Latest designs in Squares of

AXMINSTER, BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRYSN WOOLS,

UNIONS, HEMIPS,in au unoful ste&U

Particular attention is drawn to our large range of Chinese and Japanese Mattings

NOW .IN STOCK.

Everything in.-«&

sait
areS,

1li mf;;-
DreSs f lots ry G o o d s .

,ancy ir

We always have a very complete stock of above. Assort- f'"
ment is kept complete by weekly importations. Latest productions

and up to-date goods. We are offering some special drives in

",- LADIES' BLOUSES during this month.

Do not fail to visit these Departments when in town, or give our travellers' samples a careful

inspection.

The Gault Bros. Co., Ltd.
-.-- MONTREAL.
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LADIES' GOODS.

G LOVER & BRAIS arc offering a very neat and attractive
line of ladies' bow tics. These tics arc specially adapted

to bc worn with the new shapes in ladies' collars.
Early in May Brophy, Cains & Co. will show a full range o

samples of tubular and military braids in black, white and colors.
"We arc keeping our stock of gloves fully assorted," said

Brophy, Cains & Co. " in silk and taffeta gloves in creams, black
and colors."

Boleros and bolero fronts are now very fashionable. The
Gault Bros. Co. are showing some attractive styles in both lace
and beaded effects.

The time of the singing of birds and the wearing of muslins has
come round again, and Caldecott, Burton & Spence have antici-
pated the demand for muslins and wash fabrics by laying in, before
the new tariff came in, a fine sclection of organdie muslins, Ameri-
can sateens and choice designs in American prints, just suited for
the pre.sent scason.

Lonsdale, Reid & Co report a big season in all kinds of laces.
All remains and over orders will be closed out this month at a big
discount. You should sec samples.

James Johnston & Co. have a full range of ladies' Windsor tics;
also string tics in fancies and black and stock tics in plain colors
and fancies.

PAID DUTY IN TIME.
Many fortunate escapes from the 5 per cent. advance on cottons

are being reported to TiE DRY Gooos REvEW. The Alaska
Feather & Down Co., of Montreal, had received a large quantity
of high.grade silks and satins fron France, and had them in bond
in anticipation of a free trade tariff. The clamorous demand of one

GLOVES
EMIL PEWNY & CO.

Sun Life Building
MONTREAL

WRITE US FOR SAMPLES.

STOCK OF LEADERS ON HAND.

Factory, Grenoble, France.

of their customers who wanted half a dozen quilts made up from
pleces contained in five different cases, forced them to take tbese
five cases out of bond on the 15th of April. Next week the tariff
was announced and they had saved a round $6oo in duties by thetransaction. The firm's feelings towards that customer are said to
be considerably changed since then.

JAPANESE SILKS AND THE TARIFF.
bir. Togou, who represents K. lshikawa & Co., of Japan, in

Canada, is leaving this week for Japan to look after special fall
orders, and to get the latest ideas in silks. Questioned by TIÉE
REviEW regarding the effect of the new Canadian tariff on the
Japanese silk trade, he said it would tend to increase the price on
the higher grades, which would, under the preferential rate on
British exports, have to compete with the English silks of the better
class. The cheaper Japanesesilks would not be afiected. Japan's
tariff was very low and deserved to be considered as "on the
whole " favorable to Canada, but in the meantime it did not look
as if the Government intended to put Japan on the prefer-
ential list.

FANCY PARASOLS.
Merchants in search of the correct styles and values in fancy

parasols should not fail to sec the range shown by W. R. Brock
& Co.

SHIRT WAISTS.

James Jahnston & Ca. report a greatly increased demand for
ladies' shirt waists. Their stock is now complete, and comprises
ain the popular styles and prices. They show ail the novelties
in this lne as they corne forward.

For forty
--- since the
of the ho

name

J. & J. T

has been a
for everythi
reliable in t

Fire and
Proof Safc

two years
founding

use --- the

raylor
synonym
ng that is
he line of

Burglar
~s. ... .

44ftft~4ê..
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Our
best

Beaver Coating
ettes, Kreimm
314 Etoffes, 6/
Dress Goods, Ho
Pants in plain
ribs, Scotch kr
fancies, Top Sh
Blankets, Yarn
Fliigerings.

1, 1897
travellers are now showing
values in .. .. ..

s, Beaver Mantlings, Beaver-
ers, Sealettes, Meltons,
4 Friezes, Flannels,
siery, Shirts and
ribs, fancy IN STOCK

its and a general assortment of
irts, 9Staple and Fancy Dry

S, Goods for immediate
requirements.

Tweeds, Coatings, Serges, Italian

Cloths, Fancy Dress Goods, Summer

Suitings, Duck Suitings, Shirtings,

Linens, Tablings, Gents' Furnishings, Hosi-

ery, Laces, Silks, Smallwares, etc., etc.

s. Tweeds, Coatings, Serges, ItalianCloths, Fancy Dress Goods, .SummerSuitings, Duck Suitings, Shirtings,Linens, Tablings, Gents' Furnlshings, Ilosi-ery, Laces, Siiks, Srnallwares, etc., etc.

w

SILKS

Our Travellers are on the road
with a full range of samples for

Fall Goods
for September delivery.

We have despatched one of our men this week

for Japan to look after the execution of Cana.

dian Special Orders for Fall delivery.

K. ISHIKAWA & CO.
YOKOHA11A . .

I
TORONTO

Tariff Changes
do not affect these special
lines of

Black Peau de Soie
Prices as previous to 23rd April

55c., 57ic., 75c., 95c.

High=Class Dress Goods
Silks ard Henriettas.

WILLIAM AGNEW & 00.
305 St. James St., MONTREAL..

lE5imiE5 isr Rv nr ,
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WOOLENS AND CLOTHING.
A nIIG SALE COMItNO ON.A S Messrs. E. A. Small & Co., Montreal, intend to move into

ti eir new factory and warerooms later on this month, they
have announced a big sale by auction of their manufactured stock
of clothing. The value of this immense stock is $75,ooo, and the
largest part of it is suited to this year's trade. The sale will take
place in the firm's present wnrerooms, Beaver Hall Hill, will be by
catalogue and the highest bidder wins every time. At the sane
time and place the wholesale stock of woolens belonging to the
estate of A. Small & Co., amounting to $25,ooo, will be sold in
detail to the trade. Taken altogether, this is one of the largest
sales the trade have ever seen, and the attendance of buyers, both
city and country, will undoubtedly be large. The reputation of
this firm's makes is national, and the chance afforded to dealers to
pick up some fine lots is not often afforded. The date of the sale
is beginning Tuesday, May :i, and continuing on the 12th and 13th.

A l'ItOFIT ON WOOLENS.
Mr. J. P>. McLennan. secretary of the Eureka Woolen Manufac-

turing Co., of Eureka. N.S., has been on a trip as far west as
Niagara Falls. Hehas been attending the Grand Camp of the
Sons of Scotland and took the opportunity of visiting the trade in
Montreal and Toronto. He says their goods are gradually working
their way west. They are not pushing them very much because
the local trade has absorbed nearly all their output. This company
is one of the concerns that agrees with the policy of TiE DRY
Goous REviEw and rcfuses to cut prices. As Mr. McLennan put
it: , If we cannot make a profit on everything we make. we may
as well give up business. We atm to make something different
from other factories and quite frequently we find our designs copied
and sold at lower prices. To meet that competition it would be
necessary for us to introduce an inferior quality of raw material or
to maintain the quality and sell without a profit. Our policy bas
always been to do neither. When we cannot Cet a profit on a line
of goods we stop making then." It may be mentioned that Mr.
Fitzpatrick, president of the Eureka Co., was one of the Conserva-
%ive forlorn hope elected to the Legislative Assembly of Nova
Scotia the other day.

ACTION AT OTrAwA RE TARIFF.

Representatives of the woolen mills of Canada had a private
meeting at the Russell House to consider the effect of the tarifl
changes upon their industry. Those present included Messrs.
Willett, Chambly ; Forbes, Hespeler ; Pattison, Preston ; B. Rosa-
mond. Almonte; D. Morrice, Trent Valley Woolen Mills ; Sykes
& Ainley, Georgetown Woolen Mills; Gillies, Carleton Place; T. B.
Caldwell. Clyde Woolen Mills, Lanark ; Horsfall. Montreal
Woolen Mills; John Carnegie, Peterborough Woolen Mills; James
Kendry, M.P., Auburn Woolen Mills. Peterborough; J. Reid. Ren-
frew, and John Turnbull. Paton Manufacturing Co., of Sherbrooke.
Atter a long consultation. a typewritten statement, embodying the
views of the depoutation, was prepared and submitted to the Govern-
ment by Messrs. Willett, of t.hambly. and tillhes, of Carleton
Place. It is undcrstood that in this document the woolen men
expressed their willingness to accept a duty on al classes of woolen
goods not less than 32,% per cent. They also protested agamst
the new duty on yarns, which should not be less than 30 pcr cent.
Unless this is donc it is believed the Canadian mills will be exposed
to such serious competition as to compel many of them to shut
down. This competition will corne. not from the United States, but

from Great Bntain. German competition is also feared.

John Macdonald & Co. state that trade is active in merchant
tailoring. They have in stock at present a complete assortment of

belwarp serges and coatings, Kilkenny serges in black and in blue,
their own special brand. Their stock in 3-4 and 6-4 tweed suitings
and mixture worsteds ia very attractive. They have just received
t shipment of Kirk's doeskin finish Italian cloths in black only.
They are constantly receiving the overmade production of Cana-
dian manufactured tweeds. At present they are showing numerous
fines from several large mills.

Brown and green.brown suitings have had a great run this sea-

son and W. R. Brock & Co. have just received a shipmert of them,
which are being picked up fast by the best tailoring trade.

W. R. Brock & Co. have secured the mill stock of overmade
tweeds of one of the leading woolen mills and are offering them at
a price to retail at 25c.

The Gault Bros. Co. have a range of special beavers from 6oc.
to $2.25. This firm is showing a large line of ladies' plain and
curled 6.4 frieze.

Twelve happy travelers. representing H. Shorey & Co., left
Montreal for the Lower Provinces. Manitoba and British Col-
umbia the. last week in March. The prime cause of their joy
was that they were not handicapped by having a single pattern or
fine of goods in their samples that had ever been shown before;
everything new. No wonder they left home with confidence!

The Gault Bros. Co. have a large job line of heavy worsted
trouserings, 6-4 width, for the fall trade, which they are offcring at

$1.75.
A firm in Montreal have already cut for next fall's trade 5,000

Rigby-proofed frieze ulsters. This docs not look as if the clothing
trade were frightened at the new tariff.

Robert C. Wilkins, clothing specialties, Montreal, has just
returned from a business trip to Quebec and points east. He reports
business brisk and a good outlook for the summer.

H.. Shorey & Co., Montreal, have sent out Soo,ooo letters,
mostly to people in country districts, with the object of creating a
demand for their goods, and helping their customers sell their
stock. This is what we call advertising stràight from the shoulder.

We were recently shown some surprisingly stylishly constructed
ready-made overcoats for next fall by H. Shorey & Co.. of Mon.
treal, among which we particularly noted montignacs in blue and
black. with quilted silk satin lining to the waist, the balance of
he garment being lined with clay worsted ; wool beavers and

meltons, lined throughout with silk, both in plain and quilted
lining. Such goods are a credit to Canada, and we doubt if they
can be surpassed anywhere.

H. Shorey & Co., Montreal, give in one oftheir advertisements
in one of the dailies a very amusing description of the longest war
on record. They say that: "The longest var on record is that
waged between a boy and his clothes, and the resuit is generally in
favor ofthe boy! He is a bundle of aggressive activity, is the boy.
He sails into knock out that new suit on sight. He kneels down
anywhere and everywhere to work bis knees through bis pants,
squirms all over whatever he sits on to wear out the seat. pokes his
elbows through bis sleeves, twists off bis buttons, and docs contor-
tion acts to burst his searns. He usually succeeds ail too well, and
tbough his mother may declare she can't and won't buy him a new
suit, his disreputable appearance soon forces her to do it, and
another victim is furnished him to operate on. Energy and activity
are hard to beat, but passive resistance, if strung enough, can do
it every time." H. Shorcy & Co. guarantee all of their boys'
clothing to be made of material that is thoroughly sponged and
shrunk, to be sewn with the best of thread, and perfect in mrake in
all respects. Feel in the pocket of any boy's suit you buy and see
that you find therein H. Shorey & Co.'s guarantee card ; if so, buy
that suit, and tell your boy to go ahcad and enjoy himself.
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Shirts BOuses
Collars s Overalls
Cuffs Jackets
SHIRTS-WJe can give you the best ines of

White Shirts at the very bestprices,
becaiuse we do our own bleachIng by a
process patented by us this year.

We aiso carry a large stock of Regattas, Black Sattens,
Oxfords, Silk Stripes and F ,annelettes.

COLLARS AND CUFFS-A full range of
all styles jor both ladies and gents.

JACKETS AND OVERALLS-We are off er-
ing SPECIAL PRICES iii these lines.

Having a large stock on hand we
have decided to clear at very low
prices. Send for samples.

See our O.K. Elastic Sspender Bib Overalls

M L. & Il. SCHLOMAN
MONTREAL

John Fisher, Son & Co.
442 and 444 St. James Street

Aum..J11ONTREAL

WOOLLENS
AND

Tailors' Trimmings
Fall Samples are now in the hands of our tra-

vellers. Kindly reserve orders until you have seen
our Une, which is the largest and nost varied we
have ever shown. . . .

SAMPLES FORWARDED ON APPLICATION

JOHN FISHER & SONS
Manuacturers anzd Merchants

HUDDERSFIEID, Eng.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling
SPECIAL LINEN
ATTRACTIONS

Damask Table Linens
U. 2o-52in. 21-56ini. 22-6o-in. 23-6o.in.

30-60-in. 27 x Go-n.

18-Inch Cotton Crash
Check Glass Cloth, in Red and Blue.
U. 6-:4,x.in. 7-16.ini. 8-iS8.in. 9)-2o-.n
10-22%-in. 11-26-in.

Bordered Tea Cloth
U. 1-16-in. 2-iS-in. 3-20.il. 4-2334-in.
5-25-in.

Roller Toiwellings
S. îo-13.in. S. I -Hygienic Crash, 35-16.in.

3 6- 8-in. 37-20 in. Very Special, U. 70, 29-in.

Comiparison with any competition solicited.

Wyld, 6rasett & Darling
TORONTO

A.A.Allan &Co.
Beg to call the attention of the trade to their

large preparations for . . . . .

In &SPRING, 1897

ia ts, caps
AND

Straw Goods
• Our Importations are commensurate with our con.

tinually increasing business, to which we invite
inspection. See our range of

Wakefield's English Silk and Felt Hats.
.... se Our range of....

Leslie & Co.'s English Silk and Felt Hats.
We challenge t« * tiade for their equal in style
aud quality. . . . .

A. A. ALLAN & CO.
51 Bay St. TORONTO
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NOTES FROM NOVA SOOTIA.
HAi.iPA.\, Apnl 30, 1897.

A S would naturally be expected, the new tanff was the absorbng
question among dry goods men the last few days. Now that

they have figured it out they express general satisfaction. The
simplification pleases all here. The former complications were a
source of annoyance to our merchants.

Our millhncr houses bate ail liad their show% da>s. Smith
Bros. and Wellner, Moore & Partndge, wholesale, made splendid
displays. Their customers came from near and far. The retail
and jobbang houses of A. O'Connor and Le Bon Marche were also
muh in enadence and their handsome stores were thronged dunng
the show days

Charles L. Hamilton, formerly with Burns & Murray, as about
to open a retail dry goods store on bpnng Garden road.

Business throughout the pro6 nce as reported fair on the average.
It :s up to the standard on the South Shore, but poor in the Anna-
polis Valley

bcuuil & lage and bamnstead N sutherland. tno tirms always
mi the lead an impu cnents. has e put in the new cash system.
Scovil & Page hase their cashierb desk upstairs an the manager s
office. Customers, unaccustomed to the innovation, look surpnsed
when they sec their cash disappeanng through a hole in the ceilîng.

A M Pa) ne, of John Silver & Co.. returned recently from
England. While in London he lunched with the Lord Mayor.

George Stanley and L. Prowse, of Charlottetown, both enter-
prisng dry goods men of the -tight lttle island,' were in Halifax
recently on their return from England, where tbey had been pur-
chasing spring and simmer goods.

ORDERING BY LETTER.
A very important branch of a wholesale dry goods jobbing house

is the letter order department. W. R. Brock & Co. have an excel-

The Wholesale House that
supplies you with . . .

North Star, Crescent
and Pearl

Cotton Batting gives you the best value ohtainable.
Even the Pearl grade is guaranteed stronger

and better adapted to requirements than any
grade of any other batting.

These grades are the strongest, handsomest
and most desirable cotton bats obtainable.

NOTHINO DECEPTIVE
They look well in the roll. They have the

strength and qualities required by the consumer
after unrolling. They make strong comforters.

When you unroll and unfold then you can
test the strength and they vill not fall apart like so
much chalk. You can't blow them to pieces in a
hurry.

THREE GRADES. THREE PRICES.
THE BEST AT THE PRICE.

lent system, the best proof of which is the very large business donc
through this channel. The department is in charge of an experi-
enced man, who has a thorough knowledge of the general business,
and with the assistance of heads of each department orders are filled
promptly and accurately

OARPETS AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
A few nteresting notes from the great carpet and honse furnsh-

ing department of John Macdonald & Co. are the following . Re.
peats in moquette rugs and sash muslins; three special lines in
tapestry mats , their large range of lace curtaîns again complete .
repeats in many lines of tapestry carpets , also showing a splendid
range of tapestry curtains at a low prce. They report a good
demand for their heavy Axmnster floor squares. bemng used in
many of the modern houses instead of carpets. They are still
showing a good range an four-yard-wide linoleums and Iloor oil-
cloths

They are givang every attention to detail in house furnishîngs.
rhey hase been tompelled tosend heavy repeat orders for a num-
ber of liaes of most popular patterns in carpets, these goods they
expett to arnve daily. sortie of which hase already arnved. New
gonds -irving daily

JUBILEE ART MUSLIN.
James'Johnston & Co. have ju.t received a shipment of the new

Jubilce design in art muslin. at 8c. per yard. This is a novelty and
a sure seller

TARIFF MATTERS.
The Alaska Feather & Down Co., of Montreal. state that under

the new as well as under the old tariff, the " Puritas " white batting
comforter will maintain its high standard; and that they will continue
to be headquarters for high-grade eiderdown quilts and cushions.

0 ARE STILL LEADING.

0 The wide-awake merchant keeps n
"Leaders." . . . . . .

WM. CLAPPERTON & CO.
165 ST. JAMES STREET- MONTREAL
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SUGGESTIONS FOR OLERKS.
lly LYL, Ito.MoN.

Specially wrinen for Tus Day Goovs REmtmrw.

W IERE is the clerk who is not expecting larger pay ? I
doubt not but thait this absorbing question is forever upper-

nost in the minds of most young men employed in business
bouses.

It is the one question with many of them, and in their desire
for its attainment they often overlook the requisites of truc success.

Clerk service, like every other commodity in the commercial
world, is regulated by that inflexible law of supply and demand.
The wages any young man earns will, in ninety-nine cases out of a
hundred, depend upon the quality and amount of work he renders
bis employer.

Although clerks often imagine themselves underpaid, they fail
to realize that if they would receive more pay they must show their
ability to earn more than they actually receive. No one will be
advanced to a higher position who does not show that he is able to
fill it by doing bis present work in the very best way possible.

Money is not the only compensation a clerk receives for his ser-
vices. The knowledge of the business and the foundation of the
principles upon which all business is conducted is of value to every
clerk, and lie should strive to learn all he can, as the knowledge
thus gained will be worth dollars to him by-and-bye.

So, although the pay may be small, the youth should not over-
look the fact that he is gaining a business education of more value
than perhaps bis wages. Should he receive no pay for the first few
years of his career, the information given him would no doubt be
sufficient remuneration for the service rendered his employer.

It is unwise for a young man to put salary forever first of ail,
and wish and pine for the days to pass when he can earn a large
salary. Let his attention be given to some of the essentials which
underlie a successful business career, and if he faithfully works to
that end, ample remuneration will follow, as surely as nght follows
the day.

Let him first be prompt in getting to work in the morning and
after lunch. It is best to be always a little early. It is a good sign
for the young man to be on the ground before his fellows. It shows
that he docs not begrudge giving his employer a lattle more time
than is expected of him.

When you sec a young mian loafing around the corner just for
the sake of putting in the time. as be does not wish to go into the
store until the noon hour has fully passed, you may rest assured
that he is not more than a very ordinary clerk. Yet, if you were
perhaps acquainted with this young man, be would complain of the
smallness of his salary.

Then every clerk should keep his eyes and ears about him and
use his best judgment in doing his work. He should put thought
into the little seemingly trivial details of his daily round of duty.

He may have no trouble in keeping himself busy, but if be has
much work to do. he should learn to do what is most necessary
first.

I have scen young men who were real plodders, who would
work faithfully. but did not seem to have sufficient ability, (or else
did not use their brains) to realze that part of their work which
first needed to be donc. All their work was of equal importance
to them, and they just went to work ait what came before them,
while perhaps a portion of their work needed especially to be donc.

For instance, the invoice clerk -nay imagine that white he dii-
gently works at making out invoice i, he is doing his whole duty ;
vhile if he would stop to consider, he could readily understand that

the ncarby customers would need their invoices at once, while

those several h:asdreu nt.es away would not receive their goods for
some days and -hence the invoice need not be sent until those nearer
at hand were attended to.

Then another point which every clerk should consider, should
be an interest in bis employer's affairs. He should have the same
careful regr::d for his employer's interests as if they wcre his own.
If he is actrated by this miotive be will not willingly destroy or
waste anythinig about the store; and be will find that such an inter-
es, will soon attract the notice of the proprietor.'

Then abcve all I would put unscrupulous honesty as the most
importat *ienent ir every young man's business life.

The teiptaiaon t purloin some little article may sometimes be
great, but let everjone determine to pay for every article taken from
the store.

In fact, it should bz bought from an older clerk as if you were
a customer and not ar. employe.

Do nothing that will excite the least suspicion, but let all your
actions be actuated )y right motives; and if you vill observe some
of these simple st gp -stions, success and pecuniary gain will come
to you about as soon as you are able to receive them.

A DEOIDED NOVELTY.
Tif . Nrw PATENT REvERsIBLE-BoSOM SHIRT.

A REAL niovelty in the shirt line is out this week. E. Van
Allen & Co., of Hamilton, Ont., are introducing it to the

trade, and a des-.'iption af it appears on pdge 15 -f this issue.
The new shirt is called the Reversible, and is based on the

knowledge that tne body of an ordinary shirt remains clean twice
as long as the bosom and cuffs. The new patent enables you to
reverse both b-m and cuffs. and you have a clean shirt with the
same body. -In tb- colored shirts,.the..same shirt can have two
distinct patterns. Among the advantages are the saving in
laundrying. the fr.ct that the shirt is light and is made with open
back, so'that studs need not be moved on taking off and putting on.
It is not easily described i.. all details without a personal
examination.

The trade would do well, therefoie, to write Messrs. E. Van
Allen & Co. for the 'ithographed card in colors and the sample
card of cloths which .ire employed as material. In fact, the firm
offer to send a box containing a .hal-dozen in assorted sizes as a
sample, returnable if the goods are not fournd satisfactory. The
Reversible promises to have a great run, and is a patented article,
so can only be obtained from the makers.

The firm is one of the oldest in Canada, having been e:tab-
lished 27 years in the shirt-making business, and are makng a
specialty of this line, though they make also ail classes of shirts,
collars and cuffs.

AUSTRALIAN WOOLS IN ENGLAND.
No less than 70 per cent. of the aggregatt quantity of wool

imported into the United Kingdom is supplie<i by Australasii. The
ucrease in production not only of Australasia but of the River yr
Plate has, even in the face of a steadily improving demand, had its
ini:ence on prices; but, taken with other commodities, the fall in
wool has not been as a fact greater than in other directions. Doubt-
less it is because it affects the Australasian colonies so greatly-
wool being their principal export-that they seen to feel it more ;
but as a fact the differpnce in the percentage of depreciation is not
large.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. have a fine assortment of fancy silks
suitable for blouse waists, and ask buyers to send for samples of
these goods.
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THE GENUINE
Costs Less Than the Imitation.

Every successful company has a lot of

cheap and unscrupulous imitators. The

goods they offer are usually just about as

near the models they attempt to copy as the

statements they nake are near the truth. Manifolding Autgraphic No. 225-$12.

The National Cash Register Company has been doing business

in Canada for ten years. It maintains

offices at 6 Rossin Block, King Street, W.,

Toronto; 1685 Notre Dame Street, Mon-

treal, and in Vancouver, British Columbia.

It makes 90 kinds of cash registers,

ranging in price from $10 to $375. It sells

second-hand National and other registers

at the lowest prices. It will make and sell

any kind of a cash register for less money

than any other concern in the world.

Do not be deceived. When a cash reg-

ister is advertised as "just as good as the Na-

tional," that ought to be sufficient reason for buy-

ing a National, particularly when you can get the

original National for less money than the imitation.

Call at one of the addresses above named,

and see what we can do for you. Kuy ToWAddeNo.5o-$1 20.
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WHY NO BRANDS ON THESE GÔ0OS?
Editor DRY GoODs REviEw.

S IR,-In the Issue of THE DRY GooDs REviEw for April I
notice the article " Made in Canada," and I shall be glad to

sec this line taken up more thoroughly by TuE REvIEW. I think
the time bas come when Parliament should enact a law obliging all
manufacturers to brand their goods. The question of advertising
Canada is an old one, but poorly put into practice. In the absence
of that patriotic spirit that should dominate all for their country's
good. the Canadian manufacturer has allowed himself to be drawn
into the "still hunt " for trade to the loss of that credit which the
country is entitled to. This, to a great extent, is due to lack of
capital and the controlling interest in bis own business, which bas
left him at the mercy of his selling agents.

To illustrate this most forcibly, I will give the conversation the
writer had with a manager of a knitting mill in Ontario a few years
ago. Being an advertising agent I was soliciting business of this
firm. The manager being a little irritated at a card he had just
received, be cut short any possibility of my getting any business or
wasting any time by reading me the card, which said: -Ship us
the goods in plain boxes and we will do the branding."

Another fin in Ontario, through its manager, told me they bad
paid some hundreds of dollars for sone fine lithographed labels for
their goods, and they were not allowed to use them. Now you do
not have to go far for the solution of these orders. It speaks on
the face of it that those goods were as fine as any goods of the kind
in the world, and, I have no doubt, were sold at an advanced price
as imported goods. What other inference could you draw from the
above restrictions ?

In this way Canada does not get the reputation her manufac-
tures deserve. or the country either. and hence, I say, the Parliament

of Canada should pass a law compelling the mils to brand thteir
products and let them sell on their merits.

I could name twenty or more manufacturers who were in the
same position. One said to me . "If the selling agents would
allow me 234 per cent. on my output I would be satisfied." This
firm did not brand their goods, and do not to.day, although they
need not feel ashamed to do so, as they are as fine goods as are
produced in that line.

A SunscitlnR.

FOR OOUNTRY TRADE.
W. R. Brock & Co. report a good trade in an extra heavy print

cloth that can be: retailed at ii>c. It measures 32 inches and can
be had in a large variety of designs, light and dark, including
pinks, blues, heliotropes, regattas, dark madders and burgundies.
It is a particularly good cloth for country trade.

PEWNY 00. MOVING.
Emil Pewny & Co., kid glove manufacturers, Montreal, who

are at present on St. Alexis street, are renoving to a larger
warehouse on the south-west corner of Notre Dame and St. Helen
streets.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE TRADE.
P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., Quebec. have some nice patterns of

cotton woven plaids.

S. Greenshiclds, Son & Co. report a larges demand for Organdy
dress linings. which they havt in stock in all shades.

P. Garneau, Fils & Çie., Quebec, have restocked 'heir lines of
arabesque and damasse dress goods in the newest designs.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co., have bought 3.000 10-4 white
crochet quilts, which they are selling at a remarkably low pnce.

THE NEW PHOTOGRAPHY!
As the Bones are ta.th

Hanc*, so is the

"Cravnette" Cô.s
PROOFING

ta the Cloth.

Invisible, but Essential.

Mantlings, Imperials, Serges, Covert Coatings, Velveteens, etc.

The "CRAVENE TTE" CO., Ltd., BRADFORD
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Canadian Made for Canadian Trade
Equal in design and finish ivith the production of European
Milis, superior in point of value.

SEE OUR SAMPLES FOR FALL 1897
O. .U- - -

BEAVERS PRESIDENTS
NAPPS CHINCHILLAS
SERGES TWEEDS

Full lines now in the hands of our Agents,

MILLICHAMP, COYLE & CO.,
Wholesale Only ..... Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Victoria.

A. W. BRODIE MANUFACTURER HESIELER, Canada.

rWM. PARKS & S -fC Ld.

e
ton pï 4 Grey Cottons, Sheetinge, Drils and White Ducks, Ging-

- nan , Shittirigs, Tickings. Deniins and Cottonades. in

~ Dveq Plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns Cotton Yarns, CarpetDye arps, Bail Kmittng Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Wo rps,

~ anf ftrerS for Wooleii Mills, and Yarnn for Manufacturera' use

Agens .. ~' NLY "IWATER TWIST" YARN MADE IN CANADA

1. SPROU LSNSITH,,ki..9mO Stree West. Toronto flL NEW BRUNSWVICK COTTON I.S1

DAVID KAY. Fm~lidint, MoeireaL rI L STJHNCTO LS

JON A4à»I Front Sifect Eait, Torono, SpcilAgenlt for T JH COT,....-ST ON.NB
forontazio. 

wmý S.JHNB
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HINTS TO RETAILERS.
By a Ilead Cierk.

W HILL.: shopping bag? are very convenent for the buyer,
they are an article which the dealer dreads. For the buyer,

thcy cover up untidy parcels, and they can carry home small
parcels, which are hardly worthi while having sent.

On the other hand. they will cover very valuable articles which
have been brought forward, to show, and which they can very
casily slip into the bag when the salesman's back is turned. I used
to have a good deal of trouble with them. Small articles were con-
stantly beng puroincd froni my counters. Whenever I saw a lus-
tomer with one I kept my eye on her. I found thatif I d:d not turn
quite so far around I could keep an eye on them without them know-
ing it. I found this to be a safeguard for my goods.

110W TO IANDLE CUSTOsERtS.

Wh.:n a clerk is selling goods he should always try to find out
what h.s customer wants. Do not try to palm off the first thing that
you can lay your hands on, and never misrepresent the goods.

De oblgmng. It will %-.n )our buyer over to you. I have known
people to vait fifteen minutes and sometimes longer for a certain
clerk to wait on them. for they always could rely upon what he said.

Here are a few ways in which the clerk can oblige the buyer.
Do not be afraid to show your goods. Sec that yourcustomer has a
chair or stool to sit upon, that the goods are shown in a good light,
and open the door for her when lcaving

It you are gutitg tu unp.urt dtelt Le suie you knov what you
arc dusng. I heaid the other da) of a man vho had ordered dress
goods abiuad anld but duubie quantêt;es. In one pielc there n ere

yo laids whcn Le e.sjeated 3v yards. lie had urdered b> the
pieLe and furgut that the lengths nould be diffleent than nhen
ordered from a Canadian bouse. lie had to pa> out the extra
duty . the goods were on his hands in a larger quantity than he
could dispose of. I. made him very angry when, on figuring out
the purchase. be found the cost of one line to be roc. more per
yard than if purchased at home. These difficulties could have
been a% oided if he hlad bought here, but the penalty of buying at

long range is that unless you sec the goods and have a string on
the bouse which sella them )ou arc apt to get into a mess of this
kind. And it is impracticable to return the goods. I was telling
this story to a merchant tailor last week, when hc cjaculated :
l Why, the same thing happened to me in some linings I bought;

double quantities arrived, and I lad to hustle to get the money to
pay the dunes. The moral is, if you import, sec that you weigh
every detail carefully.

It is quite noticeable that when a new store is started up pro-
prietor and clerks treat customers with much greater deference and
consideration at first when the business Is being built up than after a
while when the concern is more established, thinking evidently that a
relaxation in courtesy and attention are allowable when the business
has grown and developed. It is a rather lamentable fact to be
forced to contemplate that deferential manners are only resorted to
as a diplomatie measure and are not natural acquirements ; while
trade will bc attracted by good treatment it won't require many
slights or much inattentiveness to make it fall off again. This is
the opinion of The St. Louis Reporter and it is as applicable here as
elsewhere.

Be like a sponge in one respect. Absorb ideas from everybody
with whom you come in contact. You can learn something from
the humblest, some crude facts if not some ideas. The man who
is himself the all.sufficient source of his own knowledge cannot
expect to keep abreast of the progression in his line of business.
He is a shrevd business man who îev er taking n but ne% er gæng
out information. One of the largest mills in thib tountry vas
started from a tip given by an innutent sultitor for foreign manu-
facturers. He -arelessly announLed a plan of bis employers tu start
mills in this country. lie was soliciting business from the man,
vho turned out to be a fukti, ,unilpetitor. This man had a habi
of giving an audience to every solicitor who called, and hc always
turned the conversation in such a way that he learned something
of more or less value. He never let anything good get away from
him. He was never too old to learn. So the successful business
man is in one sense a bundle of hooksand eyes.

Sir[ L.belaleggers KLUGE BROS proprietors S11 LabesPtàgers
VNbERWEAR L*BELS NECKWEAR LADELS

\;e 274&276ChurcbSt wINITIAL LETTEPRS -EWYORK bRESS BELTS
IVMsYORK.

INbVibAL #1E. .cREFELD ZONDON PARIS SO fES

jINigbt ShirtTrimmir)s.
TORONTO OFFIOE: ROOM 109 MoKINNON BUILDING.
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MILL NO. x. MILL NO. 2.

Penman fanufacturing Co.
HEAD OFFICE: PARIS, ONT. Limitcd

Selling Agents. D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Montreal and Toronto.

MILL NO. 3.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of'

KNITTED GOODS
in Canada. Manufacturers of every description of Men's,
Ladies', Misses', Youths' and Children's Underwear, Hose,
Half Hose, Knitted Top Shirts and SWEATERS.

MILL NO. 4.

The travellers of all the best wholesale
houses in Canada now carry fuil lines of

our make. Be sure you see them when

placing your Fall Orders. . . .

MILL, o. 6.MILL NO. 5.
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BRIEF NEWS OF THE TRADE.

T IlS spring there is more demand than any previous year for
summer cushions made in fancy sateens with a wide frill.

The Alaska Feather & Down Co., of Montreal, recommend their
cushion No. 55 as their best in this line.

P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., Quebec, have a nice line of damascene
prints in stock.

Belts, in aIl the new colors, with harness buckle, arc shown by
lBrophy, Cains & Co.

Pl. Garneau, Fils & Cie., Quebec, are offering a special value in
apron nuslin (colored borders).

Brophy, Cains & Co. have just stocked a few cases of lace
curtains, low prices, nobby designs.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have chenille table covers in 4-4,
6-4 and 8-4 at very special prices.

P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., Quebec, are selling the 'cadix"
printed plaids, also " drapery twills," in American cretonnes.

In îo-4 cotton blankets, S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have
bought 3,ooo pairs, which they are selling very much under value.

P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., Quebec, can furnish Jubilee flags,
Jubilee handkerchiefs and decorating prints at prices within every-
body's reach.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have been very fortunate in secur-
ing a very cheap line in all-linen huck towels. These are perfect
goods and very much under value. They have also got a job line
in seconds in damasks, napkins, cloths, etc., which they are selling
at a very close price. In lace curtains they have a complete range
in lace and Swis goods, all prices.

BED PILLOWS.

This is a most unsatisfactory line with most housekeepers, as
until recently they have been in the habit of buying raw feathers
from the farmer and casing them In their ticking without any pre-
tence at renovating. Now, feathers used in this manner are sure
to smell and cause a heavy, unhealthy odor in the bedroom ; be-
sides, when bought in small lots in this way, the cost is much more.
The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Ltd., make a large variety of
these goods in fillings, from the cheapest to the best, and they are,
a good paying ine for any merchant, besides being an article which
everyone must have.

A NEW TIOKING.
The newest in bed pillows is a printed ticking. brought out by a

Philadelphia house. It is shown in a variety of stripes and fancy
designs. and bids fair to supplant the old-fashioned blue and white
striped ticking. The Alaska Feather and Down Co. are showing a
large range of these and report this novelty to be quite a hit.

FANOY SILKS.

In addition to the lines referred to in their advertisement.
Brophy. Cains & Co. will receive by ss. Laurentian, first week in
May, several new lines in fancy silks to retail at 5oc., 75c. and $.

SEVERAL ATTRAOTIVE LINES.
John Macdonald & Co. are showing a complete stock of over-

makes in cotton hose from some of the leading manufacturers.
Special lines in ladies' couon vests, ladies'. misses' and children's
"Imperial fast black " hose which is so well and favorably known,
in*ll prices. Special value in black lustres to retail at 25, 35 and

soc. per yard. They are well equipped for summer season busi-
ness, having in stock a magnificent display of the latest novelties
In wash fabrics, amongst which are some special purchases that are

being sold remarkably chcap. Their stock of white goods is fully
assorted, including their popular Unes of check muslins, lawns,
nainsooks, etc., etc. Their travelers are now on the road with a
complete range of dress goods samples for the fall season, repre-
senting British, French and German manufacturers.

MONTREAL
TRADE

MARK

FRINGE AND TASSEL WORKS
Estahiahed 183

Moulton & Co.
Proprietors.

s2 St. Peter Street . . Montroal
Idantufneturers of.

BRAIDS, CORDS, FRINGFS, TASSELS,
BARREL BUTTONS, LOOPS, ORNA-
MENTS, ETC. . . .

Banish Dust !-
Save your goods by using our

DUST -LAYING OIL
on your floors.

Used in Toronto. nnd in other cities or the
Dominion.

The Toronto Floor Oil Co.
34 YONOE STREET

TORONTO.

\'l(//Y&$ Blaney YOur
Manufacured by ...

Martin Mahony & Bro. Ltd.
Blarney, Cork, Ireland.

FINGERINGS in 6-11. spindles.
SAXONYS in 1lb. boxes and 2-oz. hanks.
MENDINOS on cards ind 9<-or. skcins,

ti gross in box.
Theso Celebrated Wools are made in ail the

nowt ilt*TInt& Sp~iral end Twtat, 'ist:trvs. for
Goe an d TIwtiiMycl- foe.

ISfam rnaei your order for fa!l. tend for
Bami* un, Prigra.

Agent for U. . and Cacada

R. H. COSBIE,
Manchester nuilding. Melinda Street.

Toronto

ARDLAW
YARN MILLS DUNDAS,

Ont.

Thos. D. Wardlaw
Manufacturer of

Worsted and Woollen Yarns, Fingering,
Wheeling and Knitting.

Loops and Novelties for Dress Goods,
Cloakings, etc.

Carpet and Serge Warps.

GOLF AND BIOYCLE YARNS A SPECIALTY
Write for Prices and Samplea

TO THE WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURER ONLY..
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1837 "QUEEN'S JUBILEE" 1897

H. J. CAULFEILD & £0.
WHOLESALE MEN'S FURNISHINGS, and manufacturers of
Summer Clothing, Shirts and Overalls.

Have received fir

Jub
Jub
Jub
Jub'
Jub

H. J.

st shipment of . . .

ilee Bow Ties Latest

ilee Derby Ties
ilee Knot Ties
ilee Silk Hdkts.
ilee Cambric Hdkfs.

Large shipnient of American Diagonal

CAULFEILD &'

American Novelties in . . .

Colorcd Front
Shirtsee.e

separate Cults to match. Specl value.

Rubber Coats (Black).

17 Front St. WNtCO* TORONTO

For Sorting Trade
We have a nice, clean assortment of Men's, Youths',

Boys' and Children's Clothing in desirable shades ot

color and popular patterns of cloth . . . .

PROMPT DELIVERIES ON ALL ORDERS SO LONG AS
OUR LIMITED STOCK LASTS.--

The Goods are of correct design. . . . . .

The Making is thoroughly honest. . .

The Styles are of acknowledged vogue. .

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO LETTER ORDERS.

CHALCRAFT, SIMPSON & CO.
62 Front Street West, TORONTO
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THE DINGY STORE 18 OUT OF DATE.

T HE dingy, antiquated, obscure store is doomed. The sooner
the dealer will modernize his surroundings the better chance

he will have to compete with others. The fittest only will survive,
and no other truism can bc applied with so much aptness to the
present times. The modern loves light, neatness, cleanliness,
attractiveness ; if you can add splendor and elegance so much the
better. Some dealers deplore what they are pleased to call " the
disintegration of the tradc." They say that the department stores
arc causing their ruin. Their surroundings would bear out their state-
ment. They do business at the "old stand" it is truc; and an old one
it is, too. No windows for display ; old, worm.eaten fixtures,
poor light and ventilation ; old methods and inadequate
accommodations in general. And then these people expect
to do business and prosper these times. It requires no fortune to
own a modern store. Any one, be his capital ever so limited, can
do something toward beautifying his surroundings. If you cannot
afford elegance, choose neatness. Be cleanly above all, and
employ your spare time in keeping offthe dust. Dust seems to be
very partial to the furniture stores ; it needs constant attention.
Dust has kilied more trade than anything else, probably. Keep
yourself. your wares and your customers dustless, and make such
modern improvements as you can, and you wili soon have cause for
less croaking. To lay claim to success now-a.days, you must not
only be progressive yourself, but educate the public to bc pro-
gressive. This can be accomplished by a modern store and stock
and judicious advertising.

ENFORCE THE BY-LAW.
If merchants will sec that the by-law. regarding bathers being

properly clothed when bathing is put in force, they will find the
demand for bathing suits and trunks greatly increased. Messrs.
W. R Brock & Co. have a large range of both of these lines that
can be retaiiled from 5 cents up to $i.25 per garment.

A VISIT TO MONOTON.
A representative of Tp REVIEW, makting a tour of the Mari

time Provinces, reached the city of Moncton, N.B., early in April.
This eastern city is located on the bend of the Petitcodiac River,which
is noted for its " bore " or " tidal wave," the largest in world. It
is the headquarters of the Intercolonial Railway, and is therefore a
busy railway centre.

TIE REvEW called on Mr. Peter McSweeney, proprietor of one
of the largest stores, comprising dry goods, millinery, clothingand
furnishings. This establishment is fitted with all the latest im-
provements usually to be found in a place of much greater size, such
as the Lawson cash carrier system, etc. Mr. McSweeney reports
business booming. the sales this year surpassing so far all previous

records, which is very encouraging considenng the feeling of uncer-
tainty as regards the readjustment of the tariff.

Titis RaviEw found the spring millinery openings in full blast.
The display was certainly very firle, the show rooms of blr. Mc-
Sweeney and Mr. H. G. Marr being transformed into a veritable
fairyland, and, judging from the number of the fair sex present,
the millinery departments are receiving the patronage they deserve.

THE FLAG PIOTURE.

By referring to page 6 in our April issue the trade can learn
where to purchase flags, etc., for decoration purposes for the fastap-
proaching I Diamond Jubilee." The flag shown there in such
perfect colorings and admirable design is an exact copy of
one of the many that W. R. Brock & Co. are showing. Others in
the selection this firm has are Britannia, St. George and the Dra-
gon. several pictures of the Queen surrounded by the Union Jack
representing her appearance now and when she ascended the throne,
commemorative and picture handkerchiefs in many designs and
styles that will sell tapidly at a good margin of profit. Sample
lots can be had when requested per letter, wire or telephone.

A JUBILEE TABLE OIL.
The Dominion Oil-Cloth Co. are preparing a Jubilee table oil-

cloth as one of theirnovelties for the coming season's trade. It
makes a very neat and attractive pattern and will be a good seller
to people who are after novelties. It is made in five different colors.
Samples are not ready yet, but will be in the hands of the whole-
sale bouses within a couple of weeks.

MAKE VOUR. TOWN "NEWSY."
They say that news is scarce in small towns, that everybody

knows everybody clse's business and that a word whispered at
one end echoes tit the other This should make advertising easy.
AIl! you have to do is to make your store bright, interesting and
worth talking about and people will advertise you.

Suppose some ugly rumor concerning yourself or your business
was started, how quickly tongues would commence ta wag.
Wouldn't it be almost as easy to set the women by the ears about
the things they love best to talk of-things for personal adornment !
Let it be known that you have positively the prettiest dimities that
ever left the loom. the nattiest shirt waists ever shown, the most
fetching styles of millinery ever conceived and customers will not
be able to resist an inspection at least.

Your store may be a gold mine of pretty styles, but if it is an
undiscovered one it uai do no one any good. Make news more
plentiful in your town. Let it be bright, interesting store news-
that's the kind that chiefly interests the people who are most inter-
esting to you.-Dry Goods Economist.

We've Got Our Name Up

H. SHOREY & co.
Wholcaeaic Clothiers and Manufactureri
of RIOlBY WATERPROOF CLOTH

‡ FMONTREAL

for making clothing that gives satisfaction, and we
guarantee it in every particular.

LET US HELP YOU
GET YOUR NAME UP.

You .can do it by selling our make of goods.
We give a guarantee with every garment, and

our guarantee is the silent salesman that helps you.
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Do not try to lhatch a chicken

fron a china unest egg.

The Merchant who does not keep
the goods his customers want, but tries
to educate them to buy such goods as
he wishes to sell them, is like the hen
who tried to hatch chickens out of
china nest eggs. If you do not have
what your customer wants, get it, and
you may be able to hatch a profit

Your Custoners are asking for

SHOREY'S...
Ready-to-wear Clothing

AND .. .

Rigby-proofed Clothing
See that they do not have to go

elsewhere to buy them. . . . . .

-. .- ---------------------
1*

inley, S th
& Co*

Importers of. . .

WOOLLENSand
TAILORS'
TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

W=. C FINLEY
J. R. SMIT11 MONTREAL

A. McDOUGALL & CO.
Woollens and Tailors' Trimmings

568 McGill Street

. . . MONTREAL

Sole proprietors of the cele-

brated TYKE and BLENHEIM
serges.

None genuine unless stamped
with registered trade mark
every 2 342 yds. . . . . .

A. McDOUGALL & CO.,
SooPropriutoi e

- ..

. .

. .
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A THRIVING NOVA SOOTIAN FIRM.A REPRESENTATIVE of Tu REVEtw, who is now making a
tour of the Maritime Provinces, -called on Messrs. Blanchard,

Bentley & Co., ofTruro, N.S., about the :5th uit. This is one of
the most extensive houses in Nova Scotia. They do a large jobbing
trade besides having threc retail stores, two In Truro and one in New
Glasgow. Mr. Ilanchard. of this firm, has been in the European
markets for about two months and is expected home via New York
in a few days. There scemed to bc a thorough business-like air
about this concern. They carry an enormous stock and cvery de-
partment was loaded up with recent importations. The main store
was the one visited. All buying and advertising is done from it.
This establishment is fully one hundred feet in length and about 6o
feet wide, has four handsome plate glass windows and two en-
trances, is fitted with the railway cash system, bas modern offices
and is one of the handsomest stores east of Montreal. This firm do
a very large mail order business among the country store-keepers.
They have strictly one price. Their wholesale departments occupy
the three upper floors. They have a separate staff for the wholesale
and seemthorougllyequipped for a largetrade. ItwasMr. Bentley,
of this firm. who greeted TIuL REviEW. and on asking him what he
thought of TUE Dav Goons R.viEW, that gentleman replied:
- TitE DRY Goons REvivW is one of the best trade journals pro-
duced in cither this or any other country, and in my opinion should
be in every retail store in the Dominion. The young men behind
the counter should all make a point of reading it if they want to be
up-to-date salesmen. It is a magnificent specimen of the printers'
art . the advertisements are splendidly set up, the topics dealt with
are full of interest to the trade and, taken altogether, I consider it a
production credi:hble to Canada and the dry goods trade."

A POINTER FOR YOU.
If you contemplate mak'ng any purchases this month for early

fall delivery. W. R. Brock & Co. say that you should not do so
without first inspecting their large assortment of flannels, blankets,
shirts and drawers, ladies' and children's underwear. hosiery.
socks, etc., etc. They claim never to have shown such a complete
range and such magnificent value from first to last as for the ap-
proaching fall trade. Many lines they control, as they are able to
purchase the entire production of the miil, and in this way can offer
styles, value and fini*h equalled by few, surpassed by none. See
s.'.mples in the hands of Brock's travellers.

A NEW GLASGOW FIRE.

On Sunday. April i i. about noon a fire broke out in the Liberal
committee rooms, which are situated over the fine dry goods estab-
lishment of Messrs. Layton & kennie. New Glasgow, N.S. Very
little damage was donc to the building, but Messrs. Layton &
Rennie's stock is considerably damaged by water. The origin of

- the fire is '.nknown, but some tiink that as the political contest was
getting very warm, and there being so much inflammable material
in the Liberal committee rooms, it was a case of spontaneous con-
bu tion. After the lire was extinguished agreat many Conservatives
werenoticed in the roomis. when some one innocently enquired if a
turn-over had taken place. and the Conservatives at once flied.

OLEARING OUT CDD LOTS.

John 1,acdonald. & Co. state that. nutwithstanding the fact of
carelul and experien ed buying. odd lots will accumulate at the end
o every season. June îst is their semi-annual stock-taking, and,
'tiis season being no exception to cther scasons in producing odds
and ends. they arm making a special effort during the month of
May to have tbem clearcd out.

BUSINESS FOR SALE.
ONE OF TIIE OLDEST ESTADLISHED DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, MEN'S
.v Furmshings and Ikot and Shoc Ilusinemes in Rat Portage for sale. This is an oppor.

tunilîr 0a1 lifeume 10 "tel, tnto a itood csh paying Iu.mnea lnt a Ik.pmrous own.
Te ner k retiring in order to devote his tin e o nining. For particulars Box
soi, Rat Portage. (5)

ONDry Gooda Commission AgentsR. . S anchester Idg., Melind. St. ToRoNTO.

MARINE INSURANCE.
The Open Polcies issued by the MANNHEIM INSUR-

ANCE CO. (Capital Two Million Dollars) cover goods from Ç'
the time they are shipped until delivered at your warehouse.

For rates and further particulars apply tu

JAS. J. RILEY & SONS, Matagers for Canada, MONTREAL.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
Attorney and Solicitor

OSce for Patents, Trade Marks, Etc., Montreal.

World Wido Popularity Tho DoHoious Perfimo.

Crab Apple Blossoms
EXRA coN.cENTRATED

Put up in 2, .8,and16

And tho Cclobratod

..... Crown Lavender Saits
Annual sales exceed sooooo bottle. E DR

Sold Cveywhere.

... io m THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO. c
177 Nw DoxD ST.. onos, EN.

By ait princial dealers in perfumery.

".ITS TJIX A GLOVr

THOMSON'S
ENGLISH MADE.

UK AG *Olovo-FitUng." Long Wstated. Trade Mark

- flflQCT S At PopularCORSETS Prcs
ae Prf:c çaepe. Frda and Drah'ty.

,W-u E FS MDaL. APPEOVED by thw shoo polte world.
Ar= oi Of.: MILLION PAIR8 AxUALLY.

A large stoce ofthese GOOD VALUE Corseu altrayson hand at
JOHN- MACDONAILD & CO'S, TOIONTO.

XuwuFACrUn3ZR: W. 8. THOMSON & CO.. LIMITED. LONDON.
Set tha cry Cxet is arked l THOMSON'S GLOVE 'ITTING. and bcars

er Trade Mark. tht Crown. aoothers rgenuine.

B. & C. Corsets
Peerless Dress Stays
Rubber Tipped Dress Stays
Braided Wire Hip Pads
Bustles and Dress Forms

Mannfactured only by

BRUSH & 0.o- TORONTO



TH-E -:- DRY -:- GOODS -;- REVIEW

BLANKE T
CLOAKINGS

are fast growing in favor. They are the

LIGHTEST, WAR1EST
AND CHEAPEST

material to be found. Just the thing for children,
as they stand rough usage splendidly. We make
them in . . . .

CARDINAL, NAVY
BROWN AND GREEN

and guarantee the colors fast. You can 'ave sam-
p!es by asking for them.

EUREKA WO0LElmFG.00., Ltd.
»- EUREKA, N.S.

-

a--- -. ~ ~ a..- *.~ - -~

TRADE MARK, REGISTERED

Our samples of underwear for the

X approaching Fall season are now in

the hands of our several representatives.

The GALT KNITTING CO., Ltd.
QALT, ONT.

N. B.-Our goods cannot be obtained
through any wholesale house.

Why Buy Foîeign GoodQ
When you can purchase Can-
adian make, save money, and
have equally as good an article ?

WE MANUFACTURE . . •

Scotch Tweed Suitings, Homespun
Suitings, Fine Trouserings, Meltons,
Kerseys, Beavers, Venetians, Irish
Frieze, Overcoat Linings, Golf Cloak-
ings, Ladies' Homespun Dress Goods,
Travelling Rugs, made from domestic
wool, warm and comfortable, in tartan
colors, plain colors, and reversible; fine
Australian Rugs, plain and reversible.

Al our goods are manufactured from pure wool only, and
are, therefore, clean and bright looking. Our designs are of the
newest and nobbiest patterns, color guarantced. and workmanship
of the very best. We are selling to the retail trade. Correspond-
ence solicited.

BOYD CALDWELL & CO.
W ien Ml, Lanark, Ont.

Whcn You Show
-Your custome2rs _a0

Underwear
bearing this stamp . . .

Warranted
Turnbull's

It is a guarantee that you are sellug the best in the market.
They are Full-Fashioned, which means that they are
shaped on the machine; no rough scams. The comfort
in wearing these goods is only known t0 those who have
worn thcm. Our travellers are now on the ruad with a

full line of samples.

THE -- Aii

C. Tunbull Go.
OF GA.LTI, iu
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T-E -:- -DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIÈW

OMINION SPRING
COTTON
MILLSCOMPANY

* *
Whites, Greys, Ducks, Cantons,
Drills, Bags, Grey Sheetings,
Bleached Sheetings, Pillows,
Towels, Piques, Yarns, Prints,
etc.

Wholosao Trada
only supplitd D. MORRICE, SONS & CO. ACETS

MONTREAL and TORION<TO

Re-dyers a Finishers
OF DRY GOODS IN THE PIECE

ALSO MILLINERY GOODS
OSTRION FEATHERS DYED

AN HONEST OLAIM OLEAED AND OUÀLED
Tisi e av b fr iseiaget r. hstequipo Geea DI, %Vorks in the

'Domdin i ha e ihe ettedmnical Dyr ent Finisit in our enploy; and iaI
aur work is fir superior tothat of any othcr dyer in the Dominion.

Cutsiomtri cari prove s i b am Ly ompuring aur work ; other dyera cari test it wbenbey like. wwok for woelc. la any pla~ce.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO., - Gold Medalist Dyers
lnncipal Offices:

221 lchISt, 2iontreal 123 Bamnk St.. Ottawa
90 King lt. lat, Toronto 47 John St., Quebea

JOSEiN AUX. IV R. AuLVa. Technical Ciiericai Dyce. and i edalist City and
Manag.tg l'arne,. <uilds of LordS Int. Roji., in citage of Wvotki.

IN THESE--
CYCLING DAYS

- a smart cool suit of HOMESPUN
is the correct thing. Ve lead in
style and durability.

The Genuine Oxford
HOMESPUN

is made only by us.
Trade Mark. " Tae wtoven acros the ends of every

OXFORD MFG. CO.
OXFORD, N. S.

Ltd.

THOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
HEALEY STAIR PAD). AND

HAMILTON,
ONT.

OPF th~iCE- 8 ou

W ESTERN "°d1
ASSURANCE

* *COMPANY.

nead Office

Toronto'
Ont.

Capital Subscrlbed
Capital Pald Up -
Assets, over -
Annual income -

" FIRE

AND
MARINE

- $2,000.000.00
1,000,000.00

- 2,320,000.00
2.300,000.00

HON. GEO. A. COX. President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, S:cretary.

BEAVER UNE STEA1ERS.
SUMMER SERVIOE

Montreal ta Liverpool Direct.

From LIVERPOOL STEAMERS From MONTItEAI.
Ra. !dty 1 ... ...... .......... s:zoOntario ..... ....... Vc. Wn 3ay 198...........Lk. 'Ironk .......... ...... Sat 22

15..............Loo .4oprto............Wed. June 2................. ........ ". . 16
5........ .Ak uron ... 23

12 ..................... lontrio . ....... 30
Weekly theroafter.

Unt frther notice the steamers of this lino wli cau at Queenatorn for pasensers on
the. Voyagefot làts ierpoci 0017.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
FIRST CA1I3N -Single. $47.5% $50 and MA Rotuni, M% and $114 owordming to steamer.
SECND CA1IIN-To Liverpool or London. $31. return. WMA7& Clasgow. 437.65:

STEERAOE-In!ndling completo eutat: te Literpool. Landon. Glasgow anti Belfast.

rrd4tcrried at l.est rat« ! ta au ra . o in naand reatlIritain. on2ptbroug tlII tè4linc. Spetial falle r.vddfr iacria o LUter.chees. and. peiisha e frio!ht.

For further partUculars as to frelght or pauage. apply to-

D. & C. MACIVER
Tower Buildings. LIVERPOOL

D. W. CAMPBELL, Man.

8 Hospital St.. MONTREAL

THE BUSTLE
1S HERE

New Fail Styles require them. Use the lxt. The
Conbination lIp linUse giS -- rfuttilnness
oner the hips and in back of skirt. I as .y
stylish, but it tenders admirable service by re,. . e
weight of the full skit now worn.

The Empire Skirt Cus1ulon . -r p;mIla. Made of &s.f Wir-on
beating. If not alrealy in tock, send umpe' er.

BRUSH & co
Toronto.

ILLER BQ05. & (0. f**IUE ,

ILt opuiparima.-e7q3 COLAR Li°ra -,
Trade r el f 1  y the very

su MOZART CUF at'''are
Lne a . .ir o t, re of te

lmad Ci.Aieo&Rpie ~. a u l:Lec

*1' '.
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The Cclluloid Coipany
ORIGINAL and ONLY
blanufitoturore of

Ail goods made by us are stamped as follows:

Absolutely No

ROMAN V U
Size 15 t2 17 al n. Sizes 13

Front IVY in. Fron
Bock . I ré. ai

Roman, Car

or with elt

CAUTION

under the name of "
"Celluloid " is a regis
been upheld by the
turers but also all de
name of " Celluloid."

EXCELSIOR. T
THE Ci

LCAN
«.261 'la In.

I ' In.1 /z 1n.

30,32,34,36
Washingto Place

NEW YORK

"CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof
Collars and Cuffs • • •

MARIK.

Others Genuine

T 1 TA N. ROYAL
Sizes 13'/°1220 In. 5120S aI21/2Oa In.

Front 2'/2 in. FronT lys mn,
Back Z'A ln.

dinal and Bishop Collars may be had plain
her three or five button-holes.

It having come to our notice that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods
Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
tered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having
courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
alers handling any goods, other thai our make, under the-

LLULOID COMPANY FIFTH AVE.
WimoTu 33"aln.

SampIe Tîuqks and SapI Cases
BEST MAKE IN AMERICA

Steel Trunks. only Manuracured in U.S.

Raw Ride Tranks " "
Raw mide Bound Fibre Trunk3
Rub ibru Trunks
Raw Hide Bound canva. Trunks
Hub 2ibre £oun Canvas Trunks
Steel Bound Canvua Trunks

In ail grades
For all kinds of business.

ooningf' Pat. Suspender 'rsys.
Patntd ne 2,m Platnted Ir. oseDA.

Also a full J!no of

13,om Shirt Box and Trar.

Patented .Iglat Steoei »ry <oods attd Notion Trnnk

Sole Manufacturer. of the

"Ail Rawhide" and
"Iiub Fibre" Tnrnks

and Sam'pie Cases
Co.inmon Canvas Extension Casos for the Trade.

JOSIAR CUHdINios, SON & col
63, G5. 67, 6D Klngston Street,

ano.m..BTO N.

Il 1 ..
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TO TRE *.RA

~IA NwOdeofhng ,

The- nc-w TýariE fs iiow à r pr1i1.ad rgtibs
prospect in view for the fuue< »ritain ç'r h
past &eW ycars; the trade is méeiag Zniorc ýse& with icgax'
Now that the Taié&kiw~sok a~b<kpt i

assort.ed withôut ýFitian1 1oss iiithiat dïire$ti0

We wit 110w pJre e ,namr vgoroiushises

imeeting compipeddon uJ thz ke-çaest-nabur, atid 1iv4ng "out

Our poiinh&ntets, i' ~~ ~rre ehv

if we are -bgirgg udrsl 9. any WC w t>
know à.~ 'I it Ïsa.es w av i**
of war. we fie e h tksad einry1

f *~ ~ yowA to b.uy or compare va1ae, a<enrJDy Od.

Mert n"; &u4ýLý n

Dayton Jand MÂbIÂLYjf
STernpest ad rstSts. East 1

SBicycles - OOT

*O Ai O -eA 0


